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K OTES FROM THE CAPITAL. Pf^tOfia 811(1 VANCOUVER AFFAIRS.
Imperial Liberality and Ottawa Parai- Mr. Partridge and Atlin Copper—A

mony—Col. Steele’s Good Luck— InlionnocL||r_ Building Contract—Trouble
Gerrymander Rejected. vOnailliCSDlirQ in the Band.

Prom Our Own Correspondent. . --------- From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, March 28.—The Senate to- Qnroo(i n Tim» Ulnec Vancouver, March 28.—“ Sailor Bill ’’

day threw out the gerrymander biU by DOC'~ U a .« j tV,mCS> Partridge, the discoverer of the big cop-
41 to 19. Will Be Sacrificed on per claims in Atlin, «rived from Eng-

Dr. Borden announced that Col. SlCQC. land to-day en route for Atlin to hand
Steele, although junior to Col. Otter in °T?r *?*s Lakeview claims, a mile and a
Canada, will be senior in South Africa, ^al*

Free State Towns Garrisoned I °f ho,ding an Imperial com' Supply of Ammunition Running cate’
and Civil Government is L^^V^t " X £ Sbort-The Young Men ,a£?te£

Being Planned. volunteered for service in Africa. Deserting. to their beds with the ailment.Demy ritmucu. I The transportation problem waB again H ContractorYoung of \ ictona is to
discussed by the Commons. ------------- erect a $5,000 home for C. A. Godson

I Thp officiel ronort hv (*!ol ati thn OU 1 GUdrill Street,
London, March 29.-5:15 a. m.)—Lord I Paardeberg fight bears out the press London, March 29.—According to Messrs. St. Georgeand Pei^?u!î.’

Roberts has sent 10,000 troops to Glen, statements of the great bravery of the trustworthy information from Pretoria tm^ed ‘v^rtmlav
ten miles north of Bloemfontein, on ^oorresnondmee respecting the the t0taI atock of Srauser ammunition, The erect{on 0f the building will be pro-
tbe raUway. This is a preliminary to offXefo{ BritisTc^mbia of^ie hundred fiVe miUion rounde- waa ,8aoed t0 the ceeded with at once,
the general advance. men for Africa was t ’esented to the Free State burghers. The Boers are .There are some personal differences

quantities of stores have house to-day. It is bn aght out by this now issuing. Lee-Metford cartridges, of the vfneouver £a?taro bin™
accumulated at Bloemfontein, »”"ea^M^C§n^n mthe IRth FVhm"- which <*** originally possessed four The band committee met this afternoon 

aud Lord Roberts’ infantry is seemingly ary Chan^b^ ain telegraphed Lord million- The* Creusote ammunition is in an attempt to adjust the difficulty, 
about to move. An impression, which Minto that He. tajesty’s government almost exhausted. The smokeless pow-
can be traced to the war office, is -abroad would defray the expense of transport der which was manufactured is proving

of any further contingent if enough to deficient in quality, and the experiment
of re-charging the Mauser cartridges 
has proved a failure owing to the in
ability of the Boers to make caps.

Pretoria is being entrenched. A 
laager for women and children is being 
constructed some miles out of town.

News from responsible parties con
firms the report that the Boers intend 
to blow up the works and shafts of the 
principal mines on the Rand and on 
Crown Reefx together with the Robin
son and Langlaf estates mines. Huge 
charges of exceptionally powerful blast
ing gelatine have already been placed in 
position with this object. This is said 
to be done at the instigation of Reitz 
with the concurrence of Kruger, but 
against the wishes of many influential 
l\urghers. There are grounds for sus
pecting that the real motive of the 
threat is to induce foreign investors to 
bring pressure on the governments to 
intervene.

A Pretoria cable reports that promi
nent residents there object to a defence 
of the town, and desire that President 
Kruger should retire to Lydenburg. It 
is alleged that the principal buildings at 
Johannesburg have been undermined by 
order of Kruger.

Hundreds of the younger Boers, in
cluding officers, are being arrested for 
desertion. A large number of men 
over 60 years of age are being com- 
mandered, although not legally liable for 
service.

Mr. Macrum’s
Grievances.

Roberts’ Move
Near at Hand pa «nterestlng Early Suggestion of 

Mediation Brought Out In 
Their Investigation.

Such Now the Impression But 
Boer Force Two Weeks’ 

March Distant. masM'

Ex-Consul’s Charge of Violation 
of Mail Based on Trifling 

Accident. *

«
Washington, March 28.—Charles Mac- 

rum, the American ex-consul at Pre
toria, appeared before the honse foreign
coiimittee to-day to tell of the alleged 
indignities he suffered during his incumb
ency. There were many visitors in the 
committee room. In opening Mac rum 
recalled the statement he had made some 
time ago to the Associated Press which 
he said had practically embodied all he 
had to say. He explained that when he 
asked for leave of absence, he had de
sired to come home for private business 
reasons, and also because he desired to 
place before the United States govern
ment certain facts which he deemed it 
essential should be known here.

Mr. Howard, Georgia, interposed to 
question the utility of the examination 
of Mr. Macrum. “It looks to me,” he 
said, “like an effort to make a sensation 
oit of nothing.” The committee, how
ever, decided to proceed.

Mr. Macrum read the committee a 
message from the cable company, saying 
a cipher cable sent by him to the secre
tary of state on November 14th had been 
held up by the military censor until De
cember 25th.

“Did you report to the state depart
ment that your mail had- been openeed 7” 
asked Mr. Berry, j>f Kentucky. “I did 
not.” r<“ ' i i Mr. Macrum.

-, . _ you mention it on your arrival 
Washington?” “I did not.”

“Why?” “I would prefer not to an
swer that question.” This reply raised 
a geneYalJaugh in the room.

Mr. Adams, of Pennsylvania, then pro
ceeded to cross-question Mr. Macrum 
rather severely upon the duty of a con
sul to remain at his post during compli
cations. Mr. Macrum proceeded to de
scribe an alleged meeting between Presi
dent Steyn, of the Orange Free State, 
and Conseil Stowe, of Capetown, at 
which he was present, in which he 
said Steyn had been very anxious that 
Stowe should do something to settle the 
difficulty which was brewing. He said 
that President Steyn suggested an ap
peal to the President Of the United 
States, and thats-Mr. Stowe had replied 
that he would be glad if some such 
thing could be done. “And I have rea
son to believe that the question was sub
mitted to the President of the

elected was only reached after two States,” added Mr. Macrum, “and that
hours’ discussion, during which the he returned an unfavorable reply.”
greatest disorder prevailed. The anti- “What makes you say that? inquired 
Martin element were present in force Mr. Hitt. “I was told so by Mr. Stowe.” 
and made themselves heard. “Was that statement in writing? “It

In the first vote ior delegates E. P. was.”
Davis got 38, W. McCraney 38 and J. “Have you the letter? “No, it is in the 
H. Senkler 36. As these three lead the yeg 0f the Pretoria consulate.” 
anti-Martin Liberals it showed that the Mr. Macrum went over the exchange 
meeting was 38 against Martin and 74 0f telegrams with the state department 
for him. The Martin Liberals voted relative to his leave but as these were 
solidly and elected 40 delegates for Van- jn the cipher of the department the com-
couver that will vote for Martin and mlttee did not call for them. He stated
party lines. that his reason for not making a report

When the ballots were being counted to the state department on the conditions 
the wildest scenes of confusion took in South Africa was that when he called 
place. The chairman, C. Woodward, on assistant secretary Hill, he said to 
refused to allow Walter Nichol to be Mr. Hill that he understood he had been 
nominated for Ward Five, although it relieved. Mr. Hill responded that this 
was proved a mistake had been made in was true. Under such circumstances, 
naming him for Ward One, and 30 or Mr. Macrum said he had no report to 
40 rose to their feet and demanded jus- make to the department. He endeavored, 
tice for Nichol. The meeting finally however, to see the Secretary of State 
overruled the chairman’s decision. but was told that Mr. Hay was out.

At 11 o’clock the meeting degenerated After hearing Mr. Macrum, the com- 
into a rabble, everyone talking at once, mittee went into executive session. Chair- 
and the wildest confusion reigning, man Hitt presented a letter from Secre- 
whiie all made merry over the funny tary Hay giving in detail the depart- 
rulings of the chairman, who answered meat’s view of the subject. The com- 
amidst laughter that the Vancouver mittee took-no action as to making a re- 
executive was engineering the conven- port and it was stated by members that 
tion and delegates must do as they said nothing would be done beyond taking the 
or stay at home. testimony.

It is significant that the motion origin- Secretary Hay s letter giving the offl- 
atine the call for the convention was cial view of the case addressed to Mr. 
moved by Aid. McQueen, now men- Hitt, chairman of the committee on for- 
tioned as a likely colleague of Mr. Mar- eign affairs, was as follows: 
tin and seconded by J. O. McLagan, of “Sir:—In response to your inquiries of
the' World the only newspaper support- this morning I have the honor to report 
ine the Premier. Their resolution read that up to this date Mr. Macrum, îaie 
ns8follows- consul for the United States at Pretoria,

“ That whereas the provincial execu- has made no reports to this department 
tive, on being appealed to by the Ross- in regard to the opening up of his mail 
land association to call a convention of by the British authorities, 
the narty has at a meeting at which Although without any information ex- 
only seven were present, refused to call cept the allegations of Mr. Macrum, to 
Kimh convention- which a reference was made in a resolu-

“And whereas the last official déclara- tion of the house of representatives, mak- 
tion of the narty in provincial matters ing certain enquiries of this department, 
was made at the convention held in New I mentioned the matter to the British 
Westminster in 1897, at which the party ambassador, and was informed m return 
agreed to support the then opposition, that the British government was not 
and also formulated a platform.; aware of any such incidents having tak-

“And whereas several new issues of en place, but it anything of the sort had 
great importance have arisen since said occurred it was contrary to the instruc- 
ulatform was put forward, as to which lions of that government, 
the Liberal narfv have made no pro- “I received no further information m 
nouncement- regard to the matter until the 21st of

“And whereas it is advisable that the March, when this government was in- 
nartv should at the present crisis take formed by a despatch from J. G. Stowe, 
united action- Consul General of the United States at

“ Therefore the Liberal Association of Capetown, that two letters from this con- 
Vancouver City hereby caHs a conven- snlate, one to Pretoria and one to Lo
tion of the Liberals of the province for renzo Marques, were opened by the 
the purpose of organizing and deciding censor at Durban. On notice of this I 
what position the party is to take in the called upon the High Commissioner, who 
present general election; wired Durban, and a very satisfactory

“And that the said convention meet apology was returned. This is all the 
in the city of Vancouver on Thursday, information possessed by-the department 
the 5th day of APril< l900» at 3 p. m. in regard to the incident, t 

“And that each provincial constitu- “In reference to certain allegations as pregence 
ency be entitled to send ten delegates to our consuls in South Africa having 0n the 18th he cabled once more:
for each member which it has the right been approached with suggestions of ‘Three cables requesting leave unan-
to elect.” mediation, I have the honor to reply awered. Substitute sufficient here but

that in a despatch of the 3rd October, not at home. Please cable acquies-
received at this department the 6th of cence. gbip sailing soon.’ In reply to
November, and the only one on our file thjg on the 20th of November I an-
relaring to this matter, Mr. Stowe re- gwered: ‘Tour presence Pretoria im
ported as follows: • • portant to public interests.’ On the 1st

“Under the date of September 26th December Mr. Macrum once more cabled
I received from the United States con- me; <jjo reply. Department will ap-
sular agent at Bloemfontein, O.F.S. a proye leave on explanation. Impera-
lettcr which read as follows: “I aarw tive. Cable immediately.’ And again EVERYBODY IS COUGHING

, , „ the President this afternoon by his re- same day: ‘ Cannot leave without per- Exceot those who w Dr rh.«.-«Vv.
here, praises the valor of the quest and he would like to have you find mjggi0n will forfeit position if depart- of Lffiîeed aSd Turpentine'- It lMsene the

, out at once if our (my) government will ment don’t approve on explanation, tightness In the chest, stops the cough, al-
- consent for you to act as arbitrator, and Please reply.’ lays the lnflsmatlon, heals the igireBew and
' if you can also find otit,if the High Com- “ Upon this, inferring from these de- al* *ort* of-coughs and

missioner would "also consent The Presi-, spatches that M*r. Macrum was in a throat r?ïifônndr0lnPnta£fcmthî“of “tar
dent appears to think that whatever is state of mind which would make hie < hemes of tMs country n^tent,l!l of ,he"
done should be done st ance and wishes services in Pretoria useless, I answered | Family six* eo cents.
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PETER WHITE ENDORSED.

Pembroke, Ont., March 28.—At a con
vention of Conservatives of North Ren
frew, Hon. Peter Hgiite, ex-speaker, 
was nominated for the Commons.

:
that the advance will begin next Mon
day.

Boer observation parties are hovering 
Bloemfontein, but Lord Roberta

-o-

Boers Mourn
Their General

near
has 130 miles to cover before reaching 
the great - position which the Boers are 
preparing at Kroonstadt. 
miles a day is probably the best he can 
do with his field transports. Therefore 
he can hardly engage the Boers in force 
for two weeks.

The reconstruction of the railway be
hind him may even delay an invasion of 
the Transvaal until May.

Meanwhile all the important towns in 
the Free State within Lord Roberts’ 
reach are being garrisoned. Thaba 
Nichu, Philoppolis, Fauresmith and 
Jagersfontein are thus held.

Sir Alfred Milner is touring in the dis
turbed newly acquired territory, investi
gating conditions and arranging the ad
ministration. He is understood to be 
getting materials for a report to Mr. |
Chamberlain concerning a plan of civil . „ _
government. Lorenzo Marques, March 28.—Gen

The foreign office, according to the Joubert died last night at 11:20 o’clock 
Daily Chronicle, is arranging with Por- He had been suffering from stomach 
tugal for some thousands of British , r>,s-troops to be landed at Beira and sent complaint. Pretoria is plunged in 
by the Rhodesia railway from Masse! mourning for the true patriot, gallant 
Kesso to Umla. general and upright and honorable

*

Liberals RiotMoving 10

0v$r Martin
Brave »nd Chivalrous Joubert 

Succumbs at Pretoria 
to Peritonitis. Call for Convention Evidently 

Only Scheme to Help 
Him Along.

British Press Pays Tribute to 
His Memory—Kruger Nam

ed for'Command.
Members Who Cannot Endorse 

Premier Make! Emphatic 
Protest. Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the 

standard. A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. 
Superior to every other known. Makes 
delicious cake and pastry, light, flaky biscuit, 
griddle cakes — palatable and wholesome.

i

in
Vancouver, March 28.—The first divi

sion at the Liberal meeting held to-night 
to choose delegates to the Liberal con
vention to. be held on April 5 showed 
there were 112 present. Col. Falkland 
Warren handed in a written protest 
against the action of the Liberal execu
tive of Vancouver in calling a.conven
tion, and said no true Liberal could be 
bound to abide by the decision of such

gentleman.
London, March 28.—The Pretoria cor

respondent of the Daily Mail telegraph
ing yesterday says: “ Gen. Joubert died 
of peritonitis. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow (Thursday). The gov- 

London, March 29.—A Pretoria de-1 eminent is pleading with the widow to
allow a temporary interment here with 
a state funeral. Joubert always ex
pressed a desire to be buriediia sTmaueo- 
lenm built on his farm. His successor 
in the chief command will probably be 

INDIA’S STARVING MILLIONS. I Gen. Louis Botha, now commanding in 
----- Natal.”

MAFEKING’S ORDEAL.

News Brought Up to Few Days Ago 
Showing Heavy Bombardment 

in Progress.

Note.—Avoid baking powders made from 
alum. They look like pure powders, 
and may raise the cakes, but alum 
is a poison and no one can eat food 
mixed with it without injury to health.

NMOI BAKING POWDER OO., 
CHICAGO,British lack horses

Which Explains Escape of Boer Com- a convention, 
mand From Colesberg—Estimate 

of Enemy’s Strength.
The meeting was very disorderly, 

owing to lack of organisation and the 
wide differences of -iSpinion held by 
those present on questions brought up 
for discussion. A solution of the ques
tion as to how delegates should be

«patch to the Daily Mail, dated the 28th, 
says: “An official despatch reports a
heavy bombardment of Matt-king in pro
gress on Monday, March '28, which was 
met with a spirited response.”

London, March 28.—The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph in 
a despatch dated Tuesday, March 27, 
says : “ It is a matter for regret that
owing to the state of the roads and of 
our horses Commandant Grovellar’s 
commando of 6,000 men from Colesberg 
and the southern districts got away 
north, travelling day and night close to 
the Basuto border, before our force 
could hope to get near them.

“ The latest is that the Boers have 
40,000 men still under arms, of whom 
10,000 are in and around the Natal bor
der. Although tents and stores are. 
reaching here, a block on the railway is 
delaying arrivals from the south con
siderably. It is asserted that 20,000 
Boers are massed at Kroonstadt."

on the 2nd of December: ‘ You may 
come home. Put Attlebury temporarily 
in charge. Department will send a 
man from here.’

“ Soon after this I received several 
newspaper articles and letters from re
sponsible persons asserting that Attle
bury, whom Macrum wished to place 
temporarily in charge of the consulate, 

never was a person of disreputable character 
and a fugitive from justice. I There
fore directed Mr. Hollis, consul at 
Lorenzo Marques, to proceed to Pre
toria and take temporary charge of the 
consulate uiitii the arrival of Mr. A. S. 
Hay, who would be appointed consul.”

to know if he can give him some infor
mation.’ “I replied by wire as follows: 
’Win reply by wire to your letter of 26th 
this afternoon.’

“After giving the above request care
ful consideration I called upon the High 
Commissioner same date, and in the 
course of conversation said: ‘ When I 
dined with you the other day you 
stated youi government would 
consent to arbitration by any outside 
powers or representatives, and your 
published despatches so state. Are you 
of the same opinion?’

“ He replied : * What I might do I
cannot do now, as my hands are tied.’

“ Then I told him in substance what 
had beeh asked by the President of the 
Orange Free State, and the High Com
missioner said: * Please state the fol
lowing as your reply,’ which he dictated 
and which appears in the following copy 
of my telegraphic despatch to -the 
United States consular agent at Bloem
fontein: ‘ Cannot ask government my
self. Saw party requested, 
personally favorable to further negotia
tions, thinks he cannot move on the 
line proposed.’

“ Believing it a courtesy due to United 
States Consul Macrum at Pretoria, I 
sent the following despatch same date; 
• Was asked- by the Free State to ask if 
your government!would consent for me 
to arbitrate and to see the High Com
missioner and replied ’—here follows the 
above despatch sent in code. I also 
deemed right to post Consul-General 
Macrum as above, not only for the rea
son that the Orange Free State is in 
his jurisdiction, but for the further rea- 

that he had said ih a communica
tion to me of the same date: * Nothing 
can be done here for peace unless mat
ters settled your end. Over 1,000 men 
sent to- border last night; if anything 
done must be quickly done. The High 
Commissioner should do something for 
peace.’

“ It was a question in my mind if I 
ought to take any action at all on the 
lequest of the Orange Free State Presi
dent. But the High Commissioner after
wards said to me that I had acted right 
and that he was grateful for my action.

o-
United

Colossal Expense of the Prolonged 
Relief—A Great Scheme 

of Irrigation.

Brussels, March 28.—A private de
spatch has been received here from Pre-u

___ | toria which says that President Kruger
Calcutta, March 28,—The viceroy, will now take chief command of the

Transvaal forces.
^ , , London. March 29.—AU the morning

the council on the budget to-day. said papers print singularly kind editorials 
that neariy 5,000,000 persons were in concerning Gen. Joubert. They praise 
receipt of regular relief and that the his military skill, uphold his chivalrous 
cost for the ensuing year was estimated conduct, and regret that so strong and 
at 225 lacs of rupees. The loss on moderate a mind_.sho.ud be absent from 
revenue for one year had been 121 lacs the final settlement of the dispute. Al- 
of rupees. The government, he said, though some of thp younger command- 
hoped daring the forthcoming year to ers thought the old soldier was wanting 
spend 100 lacs of rupees in irrigating, in dash and enterprise, his raid into the 
hut he could see no chance of cutting country south of the Tugela river is con- 
down the military estimates. sidered the piece of Boer leadership

“ There are two duties of Indian during the whole war. It is now known 
statesmanship,” said the Viceroy. “ One that he crossed the Tugela with only 
is to’make these millions happy and 3,000 riflemen and six guns, but so bold 
the other is to keep them safe. For I‘and rapid were his movements that the 
the sake of the one we must not neglect British commanders thought 10,000 
the other.” I Boers were matching on Pietermaritz

burg. For a few days, although in the 
presence of greatly superior forces, he

___  isolated Gen. Hildyard’s force and at
Would Have Present Generation Pay for N16 Bam* 5““! threatenedGen. Barton’s

ttt _ .___ . ... _ , . camp at Moot River. Then as British^ ar Union of the Colonies With reinforcements pushed up, Joubert re- 
the .Umpire. | crogge(j the Tugela without losing a

prisoner, a wagon or guns.
Gen. White’s estimate of him pro- 

Liberal member of Parliament for the noimced on the day before he died, as a 
Berwick-onTweed division of Northern- gentleman and a brave and honorable 
berland was the principal speaker at * strikea the tone of aU Britiah
mass meeting of five thousand Liberals
held at Nottingham this evening. I VILLE MARIE FRAUDS.

A letter was received from Sir Henry , . „ . . ,,. „ -r, . T.. , , . Accused Secure Transfer of Cases toCampbell-Bannerman, the Liberal leader, „ , . ___. . „ ...in which the writer expressed his regrets Quebec on Account of Hostile
at not being able to attend the meeting ] Feeling in Montreal. New York, March 26.—A special to
that^tbe0 government wouîTplace Tel Montreal. MarchÜ.-With one exeep- the Herald from Washington says: Ar-
2 0fH^ebrervedntheewarre was in”*^ L™ renminder °f ,tke.b" V“e ïroa^’“dVartme'n^foÆlstahlish- 
interests of the Emn^e tot no mm I Ma“e 08668 -will be tried in Quebec. In ment and maintenance of the Behring 
should be allowed to think’ that war was view of the state of public opinion here Sea patrol. This patrol will be made cheap? “I do not share with some," h' Judge Wurtele this morning granted a by five cutters including the Bear the 
exclaimed, “their dislike of the word Im- change of venue in the cases oi Waiter Manning, the Perry, the McCulloch and 
perialism. It does not mean the game end Ernest Fellowes charged with re- the Rush. The Bear will leave early m 
thing +0 all. but evervbodv rejoices in ceiving stolen money, and of Godfrey April for Behring Sea, and the other 
the extraordinary union of the colonies Weir, and J. F/Smith directors of the cutters will follow promptly after her.
With ourselves; and after the war. im- bank, charged with making and signing The Manning will not be able to join 
perial naramountev will have to be turn- promissory notes without authority, the fleet until May, as she has just ar- ed intoPImperial control. I look forward Lichtenheim, vice-president of the bank, rived at Callao, Pern, on her way to San 
to a South African Federation under also charged with the latter offence, pre- Francisco.
the British flag.” ferred to be tried here. It is not intended to assign a senior

officer to command the patrol fleet.
Each commanding officer will receive in
structions to co-operate with his brother 
officers in preventing pelagic sealing, 
and they will be required to make such 
arrangements that one vessel only will 
he in port at Unalaska at a time, and 
only for a coifple of days. The same 
rales which have been followed for sev
eral seasons past will be observed.

The patrol is necessary because of 
the failure of the joint high commission 
to settle the questions at issue with 
Canada. The commission had agreed
upon a mode of settling the Behring Sea _____ . XT. _T » two
seal question, under which the United FAME OF THE CANADIANS. 
States would have purchased the seal- —*
ing vessels and outfits of Canadian Mexico Paper Gives Them the Credit of 
sealers, and have obtained control of Working Wonders in
the North Pacific, hut the inability of South Africa,
the commission or the two governments ___

Frankfort Ky March 28.-There | --------------------------- 2^"* toe^X^T» Mexico City, “er., March 28 -^0

were no developments in the assassina- EXAMINE THE TONGUE. lions with respect to the Canadian ques- Diaro Del Hocaro, the oldest radical
tion case to-day, although the air is filled The skilled physician roads your condl- tion. paper
with rumors of more arrests and other tion by a rlance »t your tongue. If It 1» Canadians in the South African war,
phases. It was reported that a promi-1 coated and you hayé * Plum Puddings- and Mince Pies often sav;n»- . “ There was nothing but disasnent man who Virsupposed to be at and SrosrttSJ.1 to” 0T indffig^in teTand tears on toe Britisf side until
AN in Chester would be arrested, but de- j nRe .pr chase’s Kklney-rLiver Pills, household medicine for all such Ills is nn- the youthful people of Canada appeared 
fipiitehoe from Winchester say that the They cure biliousness, stomach troubles, equalled. Avoid substitutes, there Is but 0n the scene, and changed the aspect of
RMcneeted mop T not there and that no and all liver and kidney One one Pain-Killer, Pcrrj Pa vis*. 25c. and affairs.”
arrests have been made at that point. IP*» a dose 25 cents a box. At ùll dealers, eœ.

Lord Curzon of Kediestone, addressing

•»
CANADIANS IN HOSPITAL.

Winnipeg, March 28.—A London cable 
says: “ In Netiey hospital at South
ampton the following Canadians, who 
were wounded or sick while in South 
Africa, are now quartered, having ar
rived recently from Capetown: Private 
F. E. Weir, Queen’s Own Rifles, To
ronto; Pte. H. S. Bingham, 35th Sim- 
eoe Foresters, Barrie; Pte. M. Burgess, 
95)rd Cumberland Battalion, N. S.; Pte. 
F. Macdonald, Ottawa and Kingston 
company Pte. F. A. E. Taylor, 63rd 
H/hfax Rifles; Corp. W. R. Ferguson,. 
93rd Cumberland Battalion.”

MANITOBA LEGISLATURE,

BOERS MAKE ATTACK.

Heavy Bombardment of Warrenton 
Without Effect Except Damage 

to Property.

Warrenton, March 28.—The Boers 
opened fire with artillery and rifles on 
the British camp to-day. The first shell 
burst while the Fusiliers were at break
fast.

A hail of bullets poured into the vil
lage. Many cattle were killed. A hotel 
that is used as a hospital, and over 
which a Red Cross flag was flying, was 
fired upon.

The attacking Boer force was large, 
but notwithstanding the enemy’s heavy 
expenditure of big gun and rifle ammu
nition, only one Briton was wounded.

TO PATROL BEHRING SEA.

Failure of Joint High Commission to 
Agree Causes Continued Pres 

ence of the Cutter Fleet.

Though

LIBERAL LEADER’S VIEWS.

Winnipeg, March 28.—The Manitoba 
legislature opens to-morrow afternoon. 
An unusually large number of invita
tions have been issued. Mr. Hespeler, 
member for Rosenfeldt, will be elected. 
Speaker.

London, March 28.—Sir Edward Grey,

son

GOSSIP OF ATLIN.
Newsy Letter From the Colonist’s 

Correspondent in the. Northern 
Mining Town.

Atlin, March 17.—The seventeenth of 
March, St. Patrick's day, was celebrated 
here by a concert and dance, held at Bice- 
and Hastle's hall. The hall was very pret
tily decorated In honor of the event by the 
ladles of the town, among them being Mrs. 
Stephenson and Mrs. . Brownlee. About 
twenty-five couple enjoyed themsélves un
til the early hours at dancing, while others 
found other amusement. Upwards of $125 
was added to the Canadian Patriotic Fund.

Bemarkably fine weather has been en
joyed during the past week and the snow 
Is rapidly going.

Large quantities of freight are arriving 
dally, principally for the telegraph con
struction party, which Is-now at work.

Mr. McKee was up from the creek which- 
bears his name yesterday, and reports that 
the drifting has gone to show that the- 
benches hs well as the creek bed are rich

Several fire alarms caused people to turn 
ont early. The cause In all cases.was de
fective flues, but owing to the promptness 
of the brigade no serions damage was done.

Jack Letherdale recently returned from 
Vancouver and seems glad to be back

Alex. Godfrey, of Thos. Dunn A Co,,, 
hardware merchants, Is on his way In with, 
a large stock.

Messrs. Blchardson, DockrlU and Lewis 
are also reported to be on their way.

J. D. Graham, gold commissioner, arrived? 
here to-night, after a longeabsenee, and 
was gladly welcomed by the residents of ' 
Atlin.

Secretary Hay then proceeds:
“As you also inquired what there was 

on foot in regard to the departure of 
Macrum from his post at Pretoria, I 
have the honor to inform you that on 
the 7th of November Mr. Macrum tele
graphed requesting, ‘ permission visit 
America absolutely imperative, private 
and official business. Attlebury, Ameri
can, takes charge. Cable quickly.’

“To this I replied: ,
Pretoria utmost importance to public in
terest.’ He then (lltih of November) 
cabled: ‘No reply. Department will 
approve leave on explanation. Impera- 
tive. Cable immediately.’

“ The next day he cabled again: 
‘ Cable received. Everything quiet. 
Attlebury capable, experienced. My 

home absolutely necessary.

‘Your presenceALASKAN CIVIL CODE.GOLIX. COMMANDEERED.
Pretoria, Monday, March 26.—The | Mining Rights at Nome Continue to Ab- 

government has commandeered a portion 
of the gold reserve of all banks. Gold 
has been given as security to the amount I Washington, March 28.—In the senate 
of nearly £300,000. | to-day the amendment by Mr. Carter to

the Alaskan civil code bill relating to 
GEN. MOUNTAIN’S DEATH. 1 the mining for gold under the waters of 

— Cape Nome was agreed to hut further
Danville, Que., March 28—Major-Gen. than this no progress was made with the 

Thomas L. Mountain is dead here, aged I measure.
through the Indian Mr. Jones, of Arkansas, made a sharp 

mutiny and had as one of his staff Gen. attack upon the secretary for war for 
Sir George White, the defender of Lady- issuing permits to miners to dredge the 
smith. He retired from active service I Cape Nome sands supposed to be rich in 
many years ago and settled here. | gold. He denounced the Secretary’s ac

tion as an outrage and “plain usurpation 
The Wolcott substitute

sorbe Interest of Senate.

73. He served

»
of authority." 
was defeated by 21 to 28.THE KENTUCKY ASSASSINS.
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wnee»eee®@ei®i» SkirmishingNOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

No Progress With Rifle Range Matter— 
Nuraery Stock Importations— 

Railway Regulation.

WHOLE NAVT LOST,

Republic ot Liberia Overwhelmed by a 
Double Misfortune.

Something 
In the Wind.

Britishers
In Alaska.

WALLPAPE RS. By Cavalry
J ^London, March 27.—Mail advic&i re
ceived here from Monrovia, the capital • 
of the African republic of Liberia an-

From Our Own Correspondent. The moat Compreheosive assortment of
Lancers and Hussars' Engage 

the Enemy With Slight 
Losses.

Ottawa, March 2b.—Mr. Fisher P ro
an amendment to the San Jose 

that American nursery
nonnee the extinction of the I.iberian 
navy, consisting of two gunboat* It is 
added that the Rocktown was sunk in 
the harbor of Monrovia March 10, while 
the Gorronomah was capsized in the St. 
Paul river, "Where she was going to be 
overhauled.

The gunboats cost about $140,000, and 
will be a serious loss to the government 
of Liberia, which probably will be un
able to replace them.

poses
scale act, so
stock may be imported at given points 
in Canada and fumigated before the 
importer may be given possession. Mis
sion will be an importing point tor Brit
ish Columbia.

, . _, — I The house was engaged all day dis-An Amendment Substituted ror cussing the railway question, Maclean,
Drnnncltinn For Their Richardson and others endeavoring toproposition ror i neir secBre the abolition ot ^ Canadian

Absolute Exclusion Pacific’s 10 per cent, clause on condi
tion of granting charters for branches 
in Manitoba. An amendment to this 
effect was rejected by 71 to 15.

The Senate will report the gerry
mander bill to-morrow.

Col. Prior has visited the militia de
partment to qrge the commencement of 
construction of the new Clover Point 
rifle range at Victoria, but could get 
no satisfaction. The matter is at a

1 î WALL BANGINGSHint Thai Expedition Westward 
from Kimberley Is Worth 

Watching.

Proposal to Allow Them Same 
Rights as Accorded Allens 

In Canada. ever imported to 
the province

Write for samples and 
K prices. Give ns an idea of 

the kind of a room you 
3 wish to use it on aud leave 

he rest to us.

61 Pilcher Enters Ladybrand After 
Stiff Opposition—Retiring 

From Biegarsberg.
Operations for the Relief of 

Mafeklng Still Puzzling 
the Critics.

il'

MAFEKING HEARD FROM.
Advices Two Weeks Old Grimly Relate 

That Walking Is Bad.
Mafeking, March 14.—The Boers re

commenced the bombardment of this 
)laee March 12, a six-inch gun, which 
lad been comparatively silenced for a 
week firing shrapnel used against troops 
in the open. The projectiles were inef
fectual against cover, hut were danger
ous to pedestrians.

One shell burst in the court house, kill
ing several natives and wounding four 
persons. Several women were also 
slightly wounded.

London March 27.—Lord Roberts wires 
to the war office as follows: “Bloemfon
tein, March 26.—Captain Sloane-Stanley, 
of the Sixteenth Lancers, was slightly 
wounded in an affair of outposts north 
of the Modder river, on March 25."

A despatch from Bloemfontein, pub
lished in the second edition of the Times, 
amplifies Lord Roberts’ despatch as fol
lows:

“A cavalry reconnaissance was made

French Notable to Turn Boer 
Flight-Boiler’s Patrols 

Engaged.

Important Features of CM 
Code Bill Now Before 

the Senate. WEILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL..............London, March 2,.—(4:25 a. m.) 

Military observers here, and even those 
in close affiliation with the war office 
are considerably confused as to what is 
being done for the succor of Mafeking. 
Some 5,000 or 6,000 men are engaged 
with Lord Methuen at Warrenton and 
Fourteen Streams, and now another 
column is about leaving Kimberley, it it 

already started, for Griqua- 
Its osten-

Washington, March 26.—The Alaskan | standstill, 
civil code bill was under consideration 
during a great part of the senate session.
An amendment was adopted fixing a 
license upon every kind of trade and com- 

in the district of Alaska, the U-

■o-
@eee>®®®®®®@®6®®e®®®®8Ge<6@a8SBaB®®®®®®fe®Canadians at

yesterday towards Brandfort. The Six
teenth Lancers, by skirmishing, drew the 

I Another Postponement of Expected De-I Boers from their position into the 
livery, and Hint of Tedious Pro

ceedings to Come.

DBLAGOA BAY AWARD.Settlement of
Rebel Districts

Paardeberg.merce
censes ranging from $100 to $500 per ■o-..... <wnL

when the Ninth Lancers attempted to 
outflank the enemy, while they were en
gaged from the front by a dismounted 

London, March 26.—It is learned that I section ot the Sixteenth Lancers. Our 
_ , „ .Portugal is quite prepared to meet the casualties are reported to be few.”

A Call tor Award at Pen. ty to, Dl]„„ B„ „„,,a .?
Treason and Compensation money. The current rqport that Great taek is expected to be made on the Boer 

. , Britain intended lending the Portuguese forces in Natal. Generals Botha andto Loyalists. I government money, m exchange for pnvi- Meyer have been joined by their wives,
leges at Delagoa Bay is declared to be | Pretorius and 
absolutely incorrect.

Roberts’ Halt
May Be Long

Mr. Haniboroogh proposed this amend- ^ .
substitute tor section 7 of thej Detailed Story of Their Braye 

Alaskan bill: “Aliens shall not be per
mitted to locate, hold or convey mining 
claims in said district of Alaska, nor 
shall any’ title to a mining claim acquired 
by location or purchase through an alien 
be legal. In apy civil action, suit or 
proceeding to recover the possession of a 
mining claim, or for the appointment of 
a receiver, or for an injunction to re
strain the working and operation ot a 
mining claim, it shall be the duty ot the
court to inquire into and determine the Special to the Colonist, 
question of the citizenship of the locator." Toronto, March 26.—Various accounts 
Hans^rTgh""»!^that inThe" C^Nom" of the action at Paardeberg, in which the 
district many mining claims had been Canadians figured, are to hand in the 
located by a party ot Laplanders, who South African mail to-day. The best 
had been sent north by the United States \eftev that has so far turned up is that of 
government in charge of a herd of rein- T. w Banton, formerly of the
deer. The expedition had been sent to *** _ A _ , ... . . .
relieve some whalers who were supposed I Toronto Star staff, who, writing to his 
to be suffering tor want of food near father, describes the events which led 
Point Barrow. Having the advantage u_ capture of Cronje and the partîLtlnr/eîche^Ca'^Nome H&ftl the Canadians took in it. 

advance of the American miners. They
promptly located the best claims and toi extremely trying one. 
this day hold them to the disadvantage were |n the vanguard of their division 
of American miners.

Mr. Stewart opposed the amendment. I
Mr. Carter, in charge of the bill sup-1 transports were deficient and they had 

ported the amendment. As a substitute I carry their packs when other regi- 
for the pending amendment, Mr. Morgan ments marched light, 
offered the following, which he thought By a f0r<*ed march they overtook 
would meet any objections likely to be | Bofcerts at jaCobsdal. If the regiment 
urged against it: . 1 stopped five minutes the whole outfit tell

‘"The rights and privileges of mining ! Banton says some of the Cana-
for gold in Alaska shall be extended to djana glept waiking.
the subjects of Great Britain and. Bus- On February 8, after marching 23 miles 
sia on the same terms and conditions from Klip’s Drift, the Canadians came 
that are granted by said governments, re- in contact with the enemy, who fired up- 
spectively, to the citizens of the United I on them, when they went to. the river 
States in provinces or departments of -por water. The engagement soon be- 
said governments that border on the Arc- came brisk> and a brigade with the Cana- 
tic ocean or Behring sea. I dians were ordered on the left of the

The amendments were pending when river which they crossed by a ford in rear 
the senate at 3.20 p.m. held a brief exe- camp. The Shropshires led the
cative session and at 3.45 adjourned. | way followed by the Canadians. The

CANADIANS’ GLORIOUS PART. I toCim^ Thf* Canadians
-— . crossed in fours, holding to each others.They Pressed for the Hazardous Service 0n the other bank t),ey advanced in 

Which Brought Glory on Majuba I skirmishing order, C Company supporting 
v Day. A Company.

The letter continues: By this time 
Toronto, March 27—The Evening I bullets were coming thick and we had a 

Telegram’s London correspondent cables ^Tv^Ln^d^^op^d 
that the London Times correspondent, in yte xhe Boer fire was terrific and some 
writing of the battle ot Paardeberg, of our boys were hit. We soon subdued 
which resulted in the surrender of Cron- the fire and kept the Boers down. Their 
je, says Gen. Hector Macdonald and position was in the river bed, and we 
Gen. Colville, who commanded the divi- were lying in the open With no cover of 
sion in which the Canadians were bri- any kind except a lew ant hills. We 
gaded, reminded Lord Roberts that Feb- could only see very little to fight, ex- 
ruary 27 was the anniversary ot the bat- cept smoke from their Martini-Henri 
tie ot Majuba Hill, suggesting to the rifles, which .gave their position away, 
commander-in-chief a plan of attack, but Our fire was in crescent shape, right on 
Lord Roberts demurred, fearing the plan the river and left extended along the 
would result in the loss of too many river about fire-hundred yards, 
lives. Canada, however, insisted, and “We were tinder fire all morning, and 
this insistence, says the Times corres- in the afternoon the left was ordered to 
pondent, broke down Lord Roberts’ re- cease fire as some of our troops were on 
iuctance, and the Canadians were sent the other side of the river. As soon as 
to redeem the blot on the name of the we stopped they started sniping, which 
mother country, and to avenge Majuba made us hug the ground.
Hill. “Shortly after joining

The correspondent says the Boers ad* Capt. Arnold, of A Company, was hit. 
mit that the fire ot the Canadians com-| The Boers started a murderous fire on 
polled them to fire at random.

has not
town, 106 miles westward, 
sible purpose is to drive out the Boers.
The force is described as “a strong 

” and the expedition as “ likely to
attract much attention.”

Gen. French is reported from Bloem
fontein Sunday as returning from 
Tnaba Nchu, without apparently hav
ing headed off Commandant Olivier, 
with his 15 guns and miles of baggage.

Boer horsemen are in contact with 
the British outposts from Biggarsberg 
to Warrenton. , ,.

Gen. Buller’s patrols had a sharp skir
mish Sunday at Waschbank. ...

Lord Roberts’ infantry have now Paris, March 
been quiet four days, and an advance gterberg, an 
is hourly expected at the war office.

ment as a
Part Told In the Malls 

Now Arriving.
one

Perhaps a Month Before He 
Advances—Boldness of 

Boer Raiders.
Twenty-Three Miles of Heavy 

Marching Just Before 
Fighting Began.

a patrol got between an
_ _ I advance guard of the Lancers and its
The British government hope to be in- main body on March 22. 

formed in regard to the award during I who refused to surrender was shot, 
the present week. On all sides it is said A Ladysmith special says: “Boer pa- 
that the long delay in reaching a deci-1 trois endeavored to trap a party of the 
sion has had a most serious effect on the Thirteenth Hussars on March 25 at 
principle of arbitration. Waschbank. A hot chase ensued. Sev-

Washington, March 26.—The United eral Boers were wounded."
States government has not yet been noti- The same despatch says: “A printed 
tied of the postponement of the award document has been found giving the

Austrian officer who fought in the Delagoa Bay arbitration, which Boer losses at Spion Kop at over 2,500,
I under Gen. Cronje, and who was among was to have been announced to-day. The but this can scarcely be credited.”
^ .7’ . J news from Berne to the effect that the -----the Pnsoners taken at Paardebe g, arbitrators probably will refrain from a Maseru, Basutland, March 26.—A 

London, March 27.—The Capetown interviewed on his arrival here yesterday distribution of the award among the small British force, commanded by Col.
correspondent of the Daily Mail, télé- from London regarding his South Afri- claimants has created a disagreeable im- Pilcher, entered Ladybrand to-day, "af-
graphing Monday, March 26, says: A PXDerience He said European of- pression here, carrying as it docs the inri ter driving the Boer outposts. A con-strong expedition will leave Ktmberley «tn expenence. tie tom ^nrop ference that the le6ult will ^ an inde- siderable body of Boers then attacked
to-day primarily for Gnquatown. Its fleers in the Boer ranks had as a u; finjte delay in the settlement of the case, the British, who retired after capturing
movements are likely to attract consid- done but little. When asked if Contin- Xhe arbitrators, will, it is said, place the landrost.
erable attention.” ental corpa W0uld have fought better the responsibility for the delay upon the The British had three men wounded

FRENCH BACK AGAIN. than the British, he replied: claimants, while at the same time insnr- and the Boers had eight men wounded
“““ thp— i„ .. Contin- tug a postponement of final adjudication slightly.

Bloemfontein, March 25-Gen. Franch Lnta? rower whmh could have armed and of this celebrated case to a date when it It is understood that the Boers are try 
has returned from Thaba Nchu, hav- P trooos such a great dis- can have no possible effect upon the pre- ing to check the British, while their con
ing failed to engage the Boers who are ^L tiom home l am able to ray one sent situation in South Africa. voy of wagons pushes on the Seaekal.
trekking northward. | thing eyen our Au6irian troops would

not have done better. I learned to ad
mire the British army.”

Pretoria, March 23—via Lorenzo Mar- 
__ - ... I ques).—General Joubert has returned
llAf'larA War from Kroonstadt. He is full of hope and 
ULvX. Id I L VVUl#|may rPturi] to Natal shortly.

One LancerDifficulties of March on Pretoria 
—An Austrian Officers on 

British Valor. Col. Hcrchmer on Sick Leave 
—Lip Loyalty of the 

Cape Dutch.27.—Count Adalbert

London, March 28.—4 a.m.—The Boers 
are having a little good luck and are 
showing some boldness again, as a raid
ing party estimated at 400 is believed by 
the British forces at Warrenton to have 
crossed the Kimberley-Bloemfontein 
wagon road Monday and to have headed 
for Jacobsdal with the intention ot cut
ting the railway ten miles west.

Commandant .Oliver appears to have 
got his 500 men and 25 miles of wagons 
into rugged country, where he can make 
an easy rear-guard defence.

The Capetown correspondent of the 
Daily News says it is improbable that 
the advance from Bloemfontein will be 
made for another month. General Cle
ments is advancing to Bloemfontein in 
four columns. When Lord Roberts be
gins the march northward General Gat- 
acre will be left in charge of Bloemfon
tein.

The Colonial government has ordered 
the Cape Volunteers to withdraw south 
of the Orange river for fear of accen
tuating racial feeling.

The Morning Post has the following, 
dated March 26, from Burghersdorp: 
“Dntch lip loyalty is now very strong and 
the Dutch are tumbling over each other 
in their efforts to give information to the 
British authorities. Real loyalty, how
ever, will be a plant of slow growth in 
these districts. I have travelled with 
Sir Alfred Milner, and I believe his 
policy towards ti)£_jebels favors temper
ing justice with'mercy.”

A despatch to the Daily Telegraph 
from Bloemfontein dated Monday says: 
“The Transvaalcrs have arrested Com
mandant Frinzloo, who had their pass- 
permit, bnt had settled upon a farm 20 
miles north ot Bloemfontein, wishing te 
enjoy peace under British rule.”

Carnarvon, March 27.—it is reported 
that a British column has been unable to 
advance from Van Myksvlei owing, to 
floods, which have been .without pre
cedent. The roads are impassable. It is 
also reported that the rebels are still 
gathered at ltefburg waiting for the 
British troops to go further north so that 
they may raid Carnarvon.

Col. Herchner, of the Canadian Mount
ed Rifles, is proceeding to Capetown oa 
sick leave.

A STRONG EXPEDITION.

The march from Magersfontein was an 
The Canadians

and marched by night and by day; their

o
0 Ladysmith, March 27.—It was reported 

the Boers are massing in their entrench
ed positions at Biggarsberg, and it is 
added that their transport trains are 

Harlpr packed at Newcastle in readiness to fa- 
UlUWo 1/01 IXVlel eilitate their retreat in case necessity

should require such a step.

Chinese CloudRussia May

London, March 27.—Messrs. Wolmar- . . ,,
_ , — , c_ c. î ans, Fischer and Wessels, the peace en- Warships Despatched by the
Relation with Turkey So Strain» voyB from tbe federal forces are due at Fmnrptt ilnuinner In Pursuit

p,A That Trnnns Move on Naples in a few days. After visiting Empress UOWager In Pursuited lhat iroops move on tw£or three European capitals they wui 0f the Crafty Kang.
Dbrder, | go to New York by way of Antwerp. It

is understood at the Hague that they are
invested with large power and are pre- „ .... . . . . . - .

-•Grave Apprehension as tbe Boers attei deducting their heavy pnr Lesson,
to Position. losses are probably unable now to put1

more than 30,000 men on the fighting 
line.

OGILVIE FLOUR INTERESTS.
Re-organized Company Contemplate 

Still Further Extension of 
the Business.

Montreal, March 27.—The Ogilvie

peg has been appointed general man
ager, with headquarters at Winnipeg. 
Montreal interests will be under the 
control of the local board of directors. 

. , , The newly organized company, under
T „ „ . OQ -________ I London, March 27. The Shanghai cor-1 y,e namb 0f y,e'W- W- Ogilvie Milling
London, March 28. 5 a.m. Ihe Stand- London, March 27. -Mr. Spencer Wilk- reapondent of the Mail says: Co., will enter into direct competition

ard gives double-headed prominence to mson m the Morning Fost “Xhe Empress Dowager has ordered with the American Cereal Co., whosethe public against blinding themselves to ine impress uowsgernaeuu headquarters are in Chicago, and will
magnitude ot the task which has yet the Chinese cruisers Hai Tien and Hai Bhip oriental and Occidental points, 

to be performed in South Africa. He g^ou to proceed to the Straits Settle-1

Qneerlj ,
Nearly 25,000 troops nave already been Britigh. It is quite possible, he says, believes their twenty-four knot speed Handed Over to Police For 
mobilized for active service. The Black “that the Boers may be able to prolong ... ., . . outstrip any British Safe Keeping.
~ ™.d—„ with t ran snorts is held in the campaign for several months and wm enaD,e “em t0 outstrip any nous. -----fSea squadron with transports, n the British advance though it must have man of war.” Montreal, March 27.-Ernestine Lord,
instant readiness. I a cru8hmg effect can be carried on only London, March 26.—Trouble is brew- ho savs she is the wife of Albert“The tension in the relations between St fcy the persistent exertions of those in the h jn china for the powera taking a Beckman, mining broker of Seattle,
Petersburg and the ’Sublime Porte’ be- *&«£££ at^ome. ^ ^ part ln the open-door policy. The wa8h was hTnded over to the S
comes every day more acute. The po L grow eagier on nearer acquaintance is Chinese government, under the Influence to.day by the proprietor of the St.
tion is looked upon with the gravest ap- the settlement of districts disturbed by 10f the conservative Empress Dowager, are james> hotel where the woman
prehension. rebellion. The pacification must be dir- attempting to bar the progress of Ameri- been staying’for some days and acting

“It the Ottoman government, support- ficuk owing to their vast extent, jjjjttle and European commerce. queerly. * She was accompanied by a
ed by Germany, should prove stubbornly ca" be done unt l Sir Alfred Mnner Natlve cutbreaks against foreigners are nine.year.old 80n. Tbe police have
. . ___ . , ____ , - T,..... ............ I causes to be announced me government s imminent. Communications have been enmmnnie»ted with her hnshund. who

the following special despatch from Odes-. ^
sa:

SEATTLE MAN’S WIFE
and

had
the firing line

VANCOUVER AFFAIRS.
The Alpha’s Trip to Nome—Labor Can

didates in Prospect—Mr. Kidd’s 
Intentions.

intractable with regard to Russia’s con- Son*’as" to how'bewith her husband, who 
cessionary demands in Asia Minor ser- treated, and how loyal colonists are Unitod ttlbS boarded m the H°tel YeS'er ™
tous complications must inevitably en- be compensated for losses. There should , the United Statee Great Britain and ’
— The Russian garrisons In the Can- be, of course, no policy ot revenge, nor Sieved Wbearttogffi

,nd .ton, the Armenian frontier I .u- ----------th.t ,t, first I protect their interests.

the stretcher-bearers, who carried him 
away, a trick they kept up all day. To
ward evening the left was ordered to re
inforce the right. It was a daring move 

Foster and Cartwright Continue Budget | but we did it by running down by threes
At dark all our forces re

volunteered to

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

casus and along the Armenian frontier will the government forget that its first concert to protect their interests FOR AFRICAN HEROES.
have been increased fourfold and equip- dutv to itself is to vindicate its authority. ' p eCt „________ ____
ped for active service.” | The sooner decisions are announced, the BANKRUPT BANKS Montreal Proposes to Erect an Enduring

sooner will the troubles diminish.” ___ ’ Monument in That City.
Nominee Fo, the Speakership-Gallcian |P" 8 DebFtsVeo™ntMiZdsendS ^ ^gTeid trade Œ

Kilied in Dynamite Explosion. ^ ^e„e, N. H„ March 26,-The benk W^^^V’to

Winnipeg, March 26.—(Special)—The I gays: “The Dutch traitor is less black I commissioners for New Hampshire have I Canadians who fell in battle in South 
Manitoba legislature opens on Thurs- than the renegade British born burgher, filed a petition with the clerk of the I Africa, and a committee was appointed, 
finy Tnntiirv amone cabinet ministers I but both are the results of our own mis-1 Cheshire county supreme court, asking I Lieut.-Uol. Hen^haw started the ball
.g, fa., 5™-$-,-™,," p""u,'iSrsaj*,A55“«5K' ,&r,0sSro&rstfS5i'sS5& a?s«g&sts. I afcya a- ^ "7 ?„?• s 0^0 a
p’. f-Vha8rrany,mt:ntl^ r ^ The Bloemfontein correspondent of the B°ank. The latter has paid depositoro a
with Mr. Hespeler for the honor of the Morning PoaVtelegraphing Sunday awe: dividend of 10 per cent., and it owes I Berlin, March 26.-Bishop Anzer of 
speakership. “I lean; that Mr. Steyn fled against his $1,499,000. The Keene Guaranty Sav- Shan Tnng arrived here yesterday from

.Thomas Spence, ex-clerk of th own judgment and on the persuasion of juga Bank has paid depositors a divi- Rome,- where he had reported fully to 
Manitoba legislature, is dead at Ed | Mr Fiacber that duty to his country re-1 dend of 5 per cent, and owes $718,873 1 the Pope regarding the-Chinese missions

quired that he should remain uncaptnredl ________0 and their prospects. He was received
as long as resistance was possible." pwtt.tpptnu' snrriTWRH’ piv I by Count von Buelow and PrincePHILIPPINE SOLDIERS PAY. Hohenlohe, to whom he described the

present situation in Shan Tung and at 
Pekin. He predicts a great future for 
Tsing Tou and the whole of Kiao Chou.

and fours, 
tired and quickly men 
search for the wounded 

“Our casualties 
wounded."

Debate—Sainte Bue to Sergeant- 
Major Mulcahey.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, March 27.—Vancouver has 

received very warm thanks from citizens 
pf Kuekanook for the relief funds sent 
them.

o
19 killed and 61 MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.wereOttawa, March 27.—Mr. Foster de

livered a magnificent speech to-day in 
reply to Mr. Fielding. He showed how 
disingenuous the Minister of Finance had 
been in handling figures of revenue, ex
penditure and trade. Mr. Foster declar 
ed that the preferential tariff would bene
fit the rich in that it reduces duties chief- 
ly on luxuries. While the Conservatives Senator Platt is seriously ill and in dan- 
if returned to power could not well re- ger of collapse, and that his friends are 
pudiate the present preferential policy. t- a him tQ d out of
yet he declared the party would never fP. a ^ ig emphatically de-
repudiate the principle which they had - , . T,emuel E Ouigg Mr Platt’sM rorirdian7?nd™tries<1Uate H deputy7 ïhe worf ‘ “tori!usly“ " is qu»e 
tection to Canadian industr es. out of place, said Mr. Quigg. “Mr.

th?n is undoubtedly over tired from his
m°Ted ^ ^ fn nM

The Senate did not reach a division on *““** ,ior ™°nths past and is in need or 
the gerrymander bill to-day. | a res .

Sergt.-Major Mulcahy, Fifth Regi
ment, is promoted to the warrant rank.

SENATOR PLATT ILL.
But His Secretary Says Not Seriously 

and Rest Should Restore Him.

Mr. Kjdd, M.P., said to-day that he 
might not be a candidate again. If he 
did run it would be aa a follower of 
Mr. Cotton.

Speaking of the political situation to
day, J. H. Watson, the labor leader, 
said that nothing would be done by the 
labor people until after the Liberal con
vention on April 5, but If he sized up 
the situation correctly there was a very 
strong disposition on the part of the labor 
party in British Columbia to put straight 
labor candidates m the field wherever 
there was a possibility of success. He 
thought labor men would run in almost 
every constituency, even in New West
minster, where some prominent fisher
man would receive the support of the 
labor party there.

S. McConnell

New York, March 26.—A report that

monton, aged 75.
Word reached here to-day of a fatal 

dynamite' explosion on the Ontario & 
Rainy River road construction near 

A Galician was killed and THE MAINE’S HOME TRIP. Cost of the War For Possession of the 
Islands Brought Vividly Home 

to Americans.

Savanne. . „.
several other unknown workmen more I Qen Buller Says She Confers Greatest 
or less injured. , .______  1 | Benefit by Thus Relieving

THE PLAGUB_AT SYDNEY. Crowded_Hoepitals. I New York, Marc"h27.-A shipment of I MAXOBUVRBS_IN JAMAICA.

E&SSfiSSSB S56.5SsSf|«rg
^ 1 CThe: fTrojaT 3 SgS wSXWb«2S £ Ha,ifax, March Me Leinster Reg-

LOOTING BY BOERS. I Spartan are ample for local tranefere. P^cksy ^ntitintng6 the^monev16 vîereliment embarked for Aldershot to-day on
Marauding PartiesTorce Rebel Desert- ^^J^ Tp^ib.^

ers Back Into tiie Fight- ^ ^ °n jg» W haTiD8 ^ ^ ‘° 8° 10
mg Ranks. ^

CAIRO TO THE CAPE.
Cecil Rhodes Supplies Guarantee For 

the Road Through German 
Territory.

G. received to-day a let
ter from S. Barber, agent for the Vic
toria steamer Alpha. Mr. Barber, who 
is now in Beattie, writes that he has had 
great good fortune in getting nearly all 
the passengers he can carry, as well -as 
a full cargo fqr the first trip of the 
steamer to Cape Nome on April 5. He 
aaya that the Americana who have book-

CHAPLAINS IN PHILIPPINES.
Maintained There by the Generosity ot 

Miss Helen Gould.
Berlin, March 26.—From a memorial 

Washington, March 20.—The Star tb-1 OB the subject now before the reichstag 
day says: “A'visitor at the White House it appears that the Central railway 
"to-day, referring to the lack of chaplains through German East Africa, to which 
with the volunteer regiments in the l the reichstag refused to grant an appro- 
Philippines and elsewhere, says that Mies priation, has been offered a financial 
Helen Gould, of New York, is maintain- guarantee by Mr, Cecil Rhodes against 
ing nine or ten chaplains in the army, at a low interest. The guarantee provides 
her own expense. Mise Gonld, it is stat- that the road shall connect with the line 
ed, pays each of theee $90 a month and north and south which Mr. Rhodes is 
their expenses in the Philippines. It is I projecting.
thought Miss Gould's monthly payment munns a m•is «^nothing like $2,000. STOLE THREE THOUSAND.

ed with him say that they are willing to 
take chances that they’ll have no trouble 
landing, and all they aek is to be placed 
on the ice three miles from Nome. They 
say further, that they would like to see 
anybody prevent American dtisens from 
walking into Nome over the ice from the 
three-mile limit. In the meantime word 
has been received that the British am
bassador at Washington is taking up the 
matter of Canadian steamers not being 
allowed to trade at Nome. The Alpha 
will be the first steamer to reach Nome 
this vear.

-o

Man Engages Cashier in Conversation 
While Four Others Rifle the Safe.

THE BANK WRECKERS.
Guilty Officiais of Ville Marie Will Not 

Be Sentenced for. a Week.

MR. FRICK RETIRES.Berlin, March 27.—The budget com-

A CARDINAL’S DEATH. Tirpitz, £«££ of the navy, made^ ^ pnlcTmONER’S DEATH. ha"'Ven fix’ed^MLLaree^L^Tf

Rome, March 26 —Cardinal Camlllo ”a8^*yo^e;^1a^<>fjti*angThe Peterboro’. March 27.—Dr. Richard j no® doubt both branches of the*ï^e^**'C^a8*egti^l^t^Ia^rad | comm^tte^rMofyed ^to^maintain secrecy Hg, wj» hwj-ettaed here for twenty j sion reflated re-assembling ,t some

THE HIGH JOINTERS.Barkley West, March 26.—A com-
New York, March 26.—A bold robbery 

occurred to-day in a restaurant at the 
Montreal, March 26. (Special) Bax-| corner Qf 99th street and Columbia 

ter and Lemieux, found guilty on the

Toronto, March 27,—A Washington ------------ 0
United States LAND COMMISSIONER RETIRES.

Winnipeg, March 27.—The announce
ment is made tkat Mr. L. A. Hamilton, 
who has for many years occupied the 
position of land commissioner for the 
Canadian Pacific, has resigned his posi
tion, to take effect- immediately. Mr. 
Hamilton is absent at present from the 
city owing to illness in hie family.

avenue. Five well-dressed men entered 
charge of conspiring to wreck the Ville I the place and while one of them engaged 
Marie bank will not be sentenced until the cashier in conversation one ot his 
™vr Saturdav The motion to have companions went to the safe and got HrnesV L.U mnf Walter L. Fellowes, the au?y with $3,100. The other men then 
brokers Who handled business for Bax- quickly withdrew and the robbery was 
terand Lemieux, tried separately, was | not discovered tor fully five minutes af- 
diamieeed. terwards. --» ■
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Equal Rights
InC!

Great Powers Come to 
ment Definitely Secui 

The Open Door.

ai

Uniform Tariffs and Poi 
leges for Trade of 

Nations.
»

March 2.J.Washington,
Hay to-day submitted to 
correspondence had with t.he gu 
Of ether nations respecting thi 
ance of an “open door” in Cl
correspondence extended over a

from September 6 last tt

On

time
insU the last date marking th 

ot the undertaking. Thueft
addressed on this subject by I 

! Great Britain, Fr 
Russia, Italy and Ja|

States were
many,
September 6 the state depart
.dressed te the American amha^ 

Berlin and St. PiLondon, 
copies of a 
out the desires of the America: 
meut in the matter ot the “op 
Italy and Japan were similarly 
ed about a month later. While 
al declarations sent to the am 
were smiliar in each case, yet ti 
eacli adopted a different phras 
addressing themselves to the 
■ments to which they were ai 
The form of conveyance chosen 
baesador vfioate in a note to th 
government

“My Lord: 
secretary of state to present! 
Lordship a matter which the I 
regards as of great and equal id 
to Great -Britain and the Unite 

-in the maintenance of trade aj 
"merce in the East, in which thel 
of the two nations differ, not id 
ter, but in degree only, and td 
action on the part ot Her Majea 
ernment which the President cua 
be in exact concord with its a 
declared policy and traditions an 
will greatly promote the welfare 
merce.

“He understands it to be tin 
policy and purpose of Great Bri 
to use any privileges which 
granted to it in China as a meai 
eluding any commercial rivals, t 
freedom of trade for it in that 
means freedom of trade for all tl 
alike. Her Majesty’s governmei 
conceding by formal agreement 
Germany and Russia the posse 
‘spheres of influence or interest’ 
in which they are to enjoy specii 
and .privileges, particularly in re 
railways and mining enterprises 
the same time sought to mainta 
is commonly called the ’open doo 
to secure to the commerce and ns 
of all nations equality of ti 
within such sphere.

"The maintenance of this ] 
urgently demanded by the cot 
communities ot our two nations 
it is justly held by them to be 
one which will improve existiri 
tions, enable them to maintain tl 
tions in the markets of China 
tend their future operations.

“While the government ot tin 
States will in no way commit 
any recognition of the exclusn 
of any power within or control 
.portion of ti/e Chinese Ernpir 
such agreements as have been 
made, it cannot concal its appri 
that there is danger ot 
arising between treaty poweri 
may imperil the rights insured 
United States by its treaties wit

“It is the sincere desire ot 
ernment that the interests of itf 
may not be prejudiced through 
treatment by any of the c« 
.powers within their respective ‘s; 
interest" in China and it horn 
tain there an open market fot 
world’e commerce, remove d 
sources of international irritati 
thereby hasten united action 
powers at Pekin to promote ad 
tive reforms so greatly neet 
strengthening the imperial go’ 
and maintaining the integrity 0 
in which it believes the whole 
world is alike concerned. It beli] 
such a result may be greatly a 
advanced by declarations by thi 
powers claiming ‘spheres of ini 
China as to their intentions in 
the treatment ot foreign trade j 
merce therein, and that the pre 
very favorable moment for 1 
Her Majesty’s government of fl 
of the United States to have it 
its own part and to lend its 
support in the effort to obtain f 
of the various powers claiming 
of interesti in China a déclara 
stantially to the following effel

“L That it will in no wise 
with any treaty .port or any v 
tereet within any so-called ‘sphe 
terest’ or leased territory it n 
■in China.

“formal declaratio:

was as follows:
I am instructe

com

“2. That the Chinese treaty 
the time being shall apply to all 
■dise landed or shipped to all 1
■as are within .‘spheres ot Inter 
less they be free ports), no n| 
what nationality it may belong, 
duties so leviable shall be collect 
Chinese government.

“3. That it will levy no high! 
•dues on vessels of another ni 
frequenting any port in such 
than shall be levied on vessels o: 
nationality, and no higher 
chargee over lines built, contl 
operated within its ‘sphere’ on 
dies belonging to citizens or su 
other nationalities transported 
ouch 'sphere' than Shall be 1 
similar merchandise belonging t< 
nationality transported over e< 
tance."

The President has strong n 
believe that the governments 1 
Russia and Germany will eo-o] 
an understanding as is here j 
The recent ukase of His Maj 
Emperor of Russia, declaring 
of Talienwan open to the 1 
ships of all nations during th 
term of the lease under which ii 
hrtd by Russia, removes all un 
as to the liberal and conciliate] 
of that power, and justifies the 
tions that Hie Majesty would 1 
tiie similar requests of th< 
States now being presented to 
make the desired declaration, 
cent action of Germany in decl 
Port of Kiao Chou a free port, 
aid which its government ha 
China in establishing their Chii 
tom house, coupled with oral a 
Çven the United States by 1 
that the interests of the Unite 
**th its citizens within its “ 
would in no wise be affected b 
oupatlon of this portion of the 
■of Bben Tung, encourage the b<

L
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little opposition ’ « v-

In China. s~‘iTS£r-ir-J;*5»e
onfîr -4 ln Chinese trade, must be in

----  „_ ■« sympathy with the views herein
f -pressed, and that its interests will be 
«ngeiy served by the proposed arrange- 
went, and the declarations of its states
men with* the last year are so entirely 
in line with it that the co-operation of 
that power is confidently relied upon.

“ It is therefore with the -greatest 
pleasure that I present this matter to 
your hardship's attention and urge its 
prompt considération by Her Majesty’s 
government, believing that the action la 
in entire harmony with its consistent 
theory and purpose, and that it will 
greatly redound to the benefit and ad
vantage of all commercial nations alike. 
The prompt and sympathetic co-opera
tion of Her Majesty's government with 
the United States in this important 
matter will be very pdtent in promoting 
its adoption by ail the powers 
ceraed."

Just a week after the receipt of this 
important communication, Lord Salis
bury acknowledged its receipt in a note 
promising to consult his colleagues on 
the proposition and meantime assuriœ 
Mr. Choate that “ the policy consistently 
advocated by this country is one of 
securing equal opportunity for the sub
jects and citizens of all nations in re
gard tq commercial enterprise in China, 
and from this policy Her Majesty’s 
government has no intention or desire 
to'depart.”

A month later came the informal an
swer of the British government, under 
date November 30, 1899, as fallows, 
addressed to Mr. Choate: “I have 
much pleasure in informing your Ex
cellency that Her Majesty’s govern
ment win be prepared to make a declar
ation in the sense desired by your gov
ernment in regard to the leased terri- 
tory of Wqi-Hai-Wei and all territory 
in China which may hereafter be ac
quired by Great Britain, by lease or 
otherwise, and all ‘ spheres of interest ’ 
now held, or that may be hereafter hefld 
by her in China, provided that similar 
declarations are made by other 
concerned.”

The last act in the negotiations, that 
which clinched the agreement, was the 
despatch on the 20th instant to the 
American diplomatic representatives at 
the capitals of the several countries 
concerned of identical instructions, 
c°uchcd in the following terms:

Sir,—The government having ae- 
cepted the declaration suggested by tne 
United States concerning foreign trade 
m China, the terms of which were 
transmitted to you, and like action -hav
ing . been taken by the various powers 
having leased territory or so-called 

spheres of interest ' in the Chinese 
empire, as shown by the notes I hereby 
transmit to you, you will please inform 
the government to which you are ac
credited that the condition originally 
attached to its acceptance, that all 
other powers concerned should likewise 
accept the proposals of the United 
States, having been complied with, this 
government will therefore consider the 
assent given to it as final and definite.

You will also transmit to the minis
ter for foreign affairs copies of present 
enclosures and on the same occasion 
convey to him the expression df the 
sincere gratification which the President 
feels at the successful termination of 
these negotiations, in which he sees 
proof of the friendly spirit which ani
mates the various powers interested in 
the untrammelled development of com
merce and industry in the Chinese em
pire, and a source of vast 
whole commercial world!”

Equal Rights

Great Powers Come to an Agree
ment Definitely Securing 

The Open Door.

Uniform Tariffs and Port Privi
leges for Trade of All 

Nations.

March 2J-—Secretary
Hay to-day submitted to Omgress the 
correspondence had with tie governments 
ot other nations respecting the mainten
ance of an “open door’* in China. The 
correspondence extended ever a period-ot 
lime from September 6 last to the 39th 
iast-, the last date marking the comple
tion’of the andertaking. The nations 
addressed on this subject by the United 

■l Great Britain, France, Ger- 
Bussia, Italy and Japan. On

Washington,

con

states were
-many,
September 6 the state department ad
dressed te the American ambassadors in 

Berlin and St. Petersburg, 
“formal declaration" setting

London, 
copies of a
eut the desires of the American -govern
ment in the matter of the “open door.” 
Italy and Japan were similarly address
ed about a month later. While the form
al declarations sent to the ambassadors 
were smiliar in each case, yet the officers 
each adopted a different phraseology in 
addressing themselves to the govern
ments to which they were accredited. 
The form of conveyance chosen by Am
bassador uhoate in a note to the British 
government was as follows:

"My Lord: I am instructed by the 
secretary of state to present to your 
Lordship a matter which -the President 
regards as of great and equal importance 
to Great Britain and the United States 
in the maintenance of trade and com
merce in the East, in which the interests 
of the two nations differ, not in charac
ter, but in degree only, and to ask for 
action on the part of Her Majesty’s gov
ernment which the President conceives to 
be in exact concord with its uniformly 
declared policy and traditions and which 
will greatly promote the welfare of com
merce.

“He understands it to be the settled 
policy and purpose of Great Britain not 
to use any privileges which may Be 
granted to it in China as a means of ex
cluding any commercial rivals, and that 
freedom of trade for it in that empire 
means freedom of trade for all the world 
alike. Her Majesty’s government while 
conceding by formal agreements with 
Germany and Russia the possession of 
'spheres of influence or interest’ in Chint 
in which they are to enjoy special rights 
and privileges, particularly in respect to 
railways and mining enterprises, has at 
the same time sought to maintain what 
is commonly called the "open door’ policy 
to secure to tjie commerce and navigation 
of all nations equality of treatment 
within such sphere.

"The maintenance of this policy is 
urgently demanded by the commercial 
communities of our two nations alike, as 
it is justly held by them to be the only 
one which will improve existidg condi
tions, enable them to maintain their posi
tions in the markets Of China and ex
tend their future operations.

“While the government of the United 
States will in no way commit itself to 
any recognition of the exclusive rights 
of any power within or control over any 
portion of ttfe Chinese Empire, under 
such agreements as have been recently 
made, it cannot coneal its apprehensions 
that there is danger of complications 
arising -between treaty powers which 
may imperil the rights insured to the 
United States by its treaties with China.

“It is the sincere desire of my gov
ernment that the interests of its citizens 
may not be prejudiced through exclusive 
treatment by any of the controlling 

.powers within their respective ‘spheres of 
interest" in China and it hopes to re
tain there an open market for all the 
world’s commerce, remove dangerous 
sources of international irritation and 
thereby hasten nnited action of the 
powers at Pekin to promote administra
tive reforms so greatly needed for 
strengthening the imperial government 
and maintaining the integrity of China, 
in which it believes the whole Western 
world is alike concerned. It believes that 
such a result may be greatly aided and 
advanced by declarations by the various 
powers claiming ‘spheres of interest’ in 
China as to their intentions in regard to 
the treatment of foreign trade and com
merce therein, and that the present is a 
very favorable moment for informing 
Her Majesty’s government of the desire 
of the United States to have it make on 
its own part and to lend its powerful 
support in the effort to obtain from each 
of the various .powers claiming ‘spheres 
of interest* in China a declaration sub
stantially to the following effect:

“1. That it will in no wise interfere 
with any treaty .port or any vested in
terest within any so-called ‘sphere of in
terest’ or leased territory it may have 
in China.

“2. That the Chinese treaty tariff for 
the time being shall apply to all merchan
dise landed or shipped to all such ports 
-as are within .‘spheres of interest’ (un
less they be free ports), no matter to 
what nationality it may belong, and that 
duties so leviable shall be collected by the 
Chinese government.

“3. That it will levy no higher harbor 
dues on vessels of another nationality 
frequenting any port in such ‘sphere’ 
than shall be levied on vessels of its own 
nationality, and no higher railway 
charges over lines built, controlled or 
operated within its ‘sphere’ on merchan- 
dies belonging to citizens or subjects, of 
other nationalities transported through 
such 'sphere' than Shall be levied on 
similar merchandise belonging to its own 
nationality transported over equal dis
tance.”

The President has strong reason to 
believe that the governments of both 
Russia and Germany will eo-operate in 
an understanding as is here proposed. 
The recent ukase of Hie Majesty the 
Emperor of Russia, declaring the port 
of Talienwan open to the merchant 
ships of all nations daring the whole 
term of the lease under which It is to be 
held by Russia, removes all uncertainty 
as to the liberal end conciliatory policy 
of that power, and justifies the expecta
tions that Hie Majesty would accede to 
the similar requests of the United 
States now being presented to him, and 
make the desired declaration. The re
cent action of Germany in declaring the 
Port of Kiao Chon a free port, and the 
aid which its government have given 
China in establishing their Chinese cus
tom house, coupled with oral assurance 
given the United States by Germany 
that the interests of the United States 
with its citizens within its “ sphere” 
would in no wise.be affected by its oc- 
cupation of this portion of the province 
01 Buan Tung, encourage the belief that

powers

benefit to the
o

LYTTON-LILLOOET MAILS.

Inquiry in the House as to Why Con
tract Has Not Been Made.

F
(From Tuesday’s Bally -Colonist.)

In the House of Commons recently 
the following questions, standing in the 
name of Col. Prior, were put by Mr. 
Earle:

“ 1. Were not tenders called for, to 
be in by January 19 'last, for a mail 
service twice per week between Lytton 
and Lillooet, B. C. (distance about 40 
miles), to be commenced on February 1 
la#?

“ 2. Who tendered for this service and 
what was the amount of each tender?

“3. To whom has the contract been 
awarded?

“ 4. If not awarded- why not?
“ The Postmaster-General (Mr. Mu- 

lock)—With a view of establishing this 
service, if possible, tenders were called 
for a mail service twice a week between 
Lytton and Lillooet, for the purpose of 
ascertaining the cost, said tenders being 
due to be opened on the t!9th of January 
last. As the question of establishing 
the service is still under consideration, 
none ef the tenders have been accepted 
and, therefore, information regarding 
them cannot be given at present."

It is understood that the lowest ten
der was from a Conservative, which 
explains a great deal. >

Another notice placed on the paper by 
Col. Prior calls for copies of all corres
pondence, telegrams and reports between 
the government and the provincial gov
ernment of British Columbia or their 
agents, since June 1, 1899, In regard to 
anti-Chinese and anti-Japanese legisla
tion.

VANCOUVER AFFAIRS.

Fishermen of All Countries Forming a 
Union—By Automobile to Dawson.

Vancouver, March 26.—Tw» hundred 
and fifty dollars has been sent to the 
Kuskanook fire sufferers by Vancouver 
citizens.

Agents of the Fishermen's Labor 
Union, recently formed, are travelling 
along the coast with the view of in
ducing every Indian, Italian and Jap
anese fisherman to join an organization 
to deal with the canners’ combine. 
Labor men say ten thousand Japanese, 
Indians and whites are expected to 
enrol in this new union.

G. F. Slater nnd Peter Robinson, 
operating a shingle mill here,, are no 
doubt drowned. They left Vancouver 
in a rowboat Tuesday last. The boat 
has been found bottom up and some 
children found on the beach near the 
harbor entrance to-day a wooden arm, 
identified as that worn by Robinson.

E Janne de Lamare and party, of 
Paris, France, who are going to at
tempt to reach Dawson from Bennett 
by automobile, arrived yesterday. They 
start for Skagway with their carriages 
by the next boat going North.

PATENT REPORT.
The report prepared by Messrs. Trethewey 

& Brittain, from the United States Patent 
Office Gazette, for the week ending March 
IS, shows that 448 patents were Issnefi to 
citizens of that country; Austria-Hungary, 
8: Canada, 9; Costa Rica, 1; Great Britain, 
20; France, 7; Germany, IS; Italy, 2; Mex
ico, l; New South Wales, 1; Russia, 8; 
South Australia, 1: Switzerland, 1, and 
Victoria, 2. One British Colombian secured 
» patent that week; Mrs: B. ' Kingsley, 
South Vancouver, for an Improved en
amelled chnrn. Of the above patents 142 
were assigned to manufacturing firms sud 
others before the grants were made.

LE NAVY LOST.

[Iberia Overwhelmed by a 
|ble Misfortune.

rch 27.—Mail advices 
om Monrovia, the capital • 
H republic of Liberia an- 
[xtinction of the Liberian 
g of two gunboat», It is 
le Rocktown was sunk in 
Monrovia March 10, while 
ih was capsized in the St. 
pere she was going to be

is cost about $140,000, and 
ins loss to the government 
hieh probably will be un- 
6 them.

te-

NG HEARD FROM.

Weeks Old Grimly Relate 
Walking Is Bad.

larch 14.—The Boers re- 
le bombardment of this
12, a six-inch gun, which 
iparatively silenced for a 
rapnel used against troops 
The projectiles were inef- 
t cover, but were danger- 
ians.
ret in the court house, kill- 
stives and wounding four 
eral were alsowomen
led-

is’ Halt 
May Be Long

I Month Before He 
pes—Boldness of 
per Raiders.

finer on Sick Leave 
.Loyalty of the 
tape Dutch.

bch 28.—4 a.m.—The Boers 
little good luck and are 
boldness again, as a raid- 

mated at 400 is believed by 
rces at Warrenton to have 

Kimberley-Bloemfontein 
aonday and to have headed 

with the intention of cut- 
ray ten miles west.
It .Oliver appears to have 
len and 25 miles of wagons 
puntry, where he can make 
guard defence.
Iwu correspondent of the 
Isays it is improbable that 
[from Bloemfontein will be 
Ither month. General Cle-, 
lancing to Bloemfontein in 
L When Lord Roberts be- 
fch northward General Gat- 
left in charge of Bloemfon-
lal government has ordered 
Dunteers to withdraw south 
te river for fear of accen- 
I feeling.
tog Post has the following,
I 26, from Burghersdorp;. 
lyalty is now very strong and 
re tumbling over each other 
ns to give information to the 
[orities. Real loyalty, how- • 
l a plant of slow growth in 
Its. I have travelled with 
Milner, and I believe his 

ns the_jebels favors temper- 
[ith mercy.”
h to the Daily Telegraph 
rontein dated Monday says: 
raalcre have arrested Com- 
finzloo, who had their pass- 
had settled upon a farm 20 
of Bloemfontein, wishing te 
under British rule.”
, March 27.—tt is reported 
ih column has been unable to 
m Van Myksvlei owing, to 
eh have been without pre- 
p roads are impassable. It is 
kl that the rebels are still 
I Itefburg waiting for the 
bs to go further north so that 
tid Carnarvon.
aner, of the Canadian Mount- 
p proceeding to Capetown oa

COUVER AFFAIRS.

8 'Trip to Nome—Labor Can
in Prospect—Mr. Kidd’s 

Intentions.
)wn Correspondent, 
r, March 27.—Vancouver has 
py warm thanks from citizens 
bok for the relief funds sent

l, M.P., said to-day that he 
be a candidate again. If he 
j would be as a follower of

of the political situation to- 
r Watson, the labor leader, 
lothing would be done by the 
|e until after the Liberal con- 
April 5, but if he sized up 

in correctly there was a very 
psition on the part of the labor 
pitish Columbia to put straight 
pdatee in the field wherever 
[it possibility of success. He 
kor men would run in almost 
tituency, even in New West- 
there some prominent fisher- 
ll receive the support of the 
v there.
eConnell received to-day a let- 
8. Barber, agent for the Vie
wer Alpha. Mr. Barber, who 
Beattie, writes that he has had 

fortune in getting nearly all 
gers he can carry, as well as 
go for the first trip of the 
Cape Nome on April 5. He 

the Americana who have book- 
fn say that they are willing to 
les that they’ll have no trouble 
id all they ask is to he placed 
three miles from Nome. They 
t, that they would like to see 
rêvent American citizens from 
ao Nome over the ice from the 
limit. In the meantime word 
received that the British em
it Washington is taking up the 
Canadian steamers not being 

! trade at Nome. The Alpha 
e first steamer to reach Nome

OMMISSIONER RETIRES.

g, March 27.—The announce- 
ade that Mr. L. A. Hamilton, 
for many years occupied the 
t land commissioner for the 
Pacific, has resigned his posi- 
:ake effect immediately. Mr. 
is absent at present from the 

E to illness in his family.
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Bank Robber
Arrested Here

APPRAISER AT DAWSON.

Mr. C. B. Renouf Appointed by the 
Ottawa Government.

Fifty Days Late News ofV*»
PROVINCIAL4*From Nome. The Orient.*

**(From Wednesday's Dally Colonist.)
C- E. Renouf, of the firm of Nicholles 

& Renouf, was yesterday notified of 
his appointment to the position of ap
praiser of customs for the Yukon dis
trict, with headquarters at Dawson. 
For some time past the boards of 
trade at the different Coast cities have 
recognized the necessity of an ap
praiser being stationed at Dawson, and 
the creation of the office was no doubt 
the result of recommendations from 
those bodies.

Mr. Renouf will at once assume his 
new duties, though for the present he 
will be attached to the local custom 
house for instructional purposes. He 
will proceed to Dawson gt the opening 
of navigation, and may arrange- to 
spend his winters in Victoria on the 
local staff, his duties at the Yukon capi
tal only necessitating his remaining 
there during the season of open naviga
tion.

The new appointee has been a resi
dent of Victoria for upwards of twenty 
years and a prominent member of the 
local Liberal party and board of trade.

?#4e*4e*ei,*e$e*efr*eieeefr®efr#efr#<ee4»e4»e

CHEMAINUS.
Chemalnus, March 26.—The lumbering 

Industry is in an active condition at Che- 
main us now. About a half-dozen vessels 
are anchored at the landing awaiting to be 
loaded for different ports, and the Victoria 
Lumber and Manufacturing Company^have 
their saw mill in operation day and night.

Mr. Higgins’ lumber camp is also kept In 
a live condition cutting logs for the mill 
company.

The Chemalnus lodge I. O. G. T. Is now 
flourishing and has a good attendance of 
members. On the 20th Inst, about twenty 
members of the Chemalnus lodge attended 
an “at home” given by the Somenoe lodge, 
near Duncans. The visitors were right 
loyally entertained by a good programme, 
which was In Itself “a feast of reason and 
flow of soul,” and the inner man was also 
provided for. Mr. Evans, of Somenos, gave 
the guests a cordial welcome, and Mr. 
John W. H. King, B.A., of Chemalnus 
Landing, gave an appropriate response of 
thanks in choice Anglo-Saxon. The Rev. 
Mr. Osborne, of Duncans, gave a stirring 
and seasonable address on temperance and 
patriotism.

On the 10th inst. citizens of Chemalnus 
were favored by an Interesting and Instruc
tive lecture from the Rev. W. Baer, of 
Nanaimo, on “Six Months in New York." 
The lecture was illustrated by magic lan
tern views of the great metropolis. The lec
turer painted in words as well as on can
vas the various scenes of interest from the 
environment of the “rookeries” to the 
palaces of the millionaires."

In accordance with a request from the 
board of health Dr. R. Telford vaccinated 
the pupils of the two schools in the Che
malnus settlement.

Mr. Brown, vocalist, of Victoria, aided 
by a talented band of musicians from Vic
toria and Chemalnus, will give a concert 
in the hall here on the 28th inst. The en
tertainment will be in aid of the Chemalnus 
general hospital, which is to be opened In 
a few weeks.

Rev. A. Scriven, M.A., of Victoria, con
ducted divine service at Chemalnus on Sun
day.

Travellers Reach Outside from 
New Gold Fleld-tSlberlan 

Party Returned.

The Dowager Empress Makes 
Trouble for Reformers-- 

Kang Yu Wei.

He Was Located by the Vic
toria Detectives Last 

Week.
)

No Mining on Czar's Domain- 
Women Suffer on Trail 

No Rushers Needed.

Taken Back to Seattle to 
Stand His Trial—His 

Accomplices.

Prince Wdldemar Visits Japan 
—Approaching Imperial 

Wedding.

Latest news from Nome is included in 
the budget which the steamer Danube 
brought from the Northland on her ar
rival yesterday, the arrivals from the 
river-mouth being Messrs. R. B. MacRae 
and F. H. Nagel, who had been just 46 
days en route to Skagway with a crack 
team of malamutes. Theirs is the sixth, 
and probably the last, party that will 
come out this winter over the ice, and 
their report is that the journey is so dif
ficult that several other parties wheih had 
started in advance of them were forced 
to turn back over the Kitmai route. Up 
to the time the two successful travellers 
left Nome, on January 6, the weather 
had not been severe—the thermometer 
rarely going to 30 below, and the aver
age being only about zero. There had 
been little wind, and the majority or the 
new residents were congratulating them
selves on the unanticipated mildness of 
the climate.

On the trail, harder weather was en
countered, as well as many Nome-bound 
rushers, among whom were included a 
considerable proportion of women. The 
sufferings of some of the latter, accord
ing to Nagel’s report, were truly heart
rending. One party, fallen in with in 
the vicinity of Rampart, consisted of 
four men and three women, the trio to
tally unnerved, with swollen, frozen 
hands and feet, utterly incapacitated for 
further travelling, and pitifully home
sick. Other women were met, not two 
hundred miles from Dawson, but already 
tired and jaded, although the whole of 
their terrible trip was yet before them. 
It is the opinion of the hardy travellers 
from Nome that the authorities should 
absolutely prohibit women from engag
ing in so hazardous adventure as the 
winter river trip involves; possibly it 
would be an interference with the per
sonal liberty of the sex, but it would be 
abundantly justified on the score of com
mon humanity.

In regard to their trip, Mr. McRae 
says: “The trail was good. The recent 
warm weather had taken off the snow 
only on a few spots beyond Bennett. Had 
much of it been off we would not have 
made the time we did. Lake Bennett 
was not in a bad condition. We made the 

from Bennett to the Summit in four 
hours. The last 12 miles this side of 
the Summit were the worst. The road 
was simply stripped of snow, and noth
ing hut mud remained. This was ex
tremely hard on the dogs, for the reason 
that they were tired after their long 
jaunt. People’ now en route to Nome 
should be able to get through provided 
they are fast travellers and get away 
from Dawson by March 15. From Ram
part to Dawson the trail was covered 
with blood from the feet of the dogs of 
the mashers. We met upwards of 700 
people, and they should have beaten a 
good trail for the iast to pass over.”

Mr. Nagel says the Nome country is 
literally plastered with location notices, 
and that men have been engaged by the 
well-to-do all winter staking everything 
stakable. He says further:

“We met stampeders 200 miles from 
Nome, away down the Coast in the vicin
ity of Unalaklik. Every little stream was 
reported by them to have good prospects, 
but yet to be proven as a producer of 
gold. The tundra had been prospected 
back of the Alaska Commercial Com
pany’s store at Nome, and at a depth of 
18 feet yielded 32 cents to the pan. No 
work is being done on the creeks, but 
some are washing beach dust, taking it 
into the cabins and thawing it, then using 
one can of water for washing many 
batches. Some of those who. are wash
ing have a rich streak of earth, and are 
anxious to work it out before the rush
ers come in the spring. But little sell
ing of claims has taken place, those who 
are in having confidence in the camp, 
and being determined to stay with it. 
Provisions in Nome City are no higher 
than in Dawson. Flour is $5 and bacon 
only 35 cents. The only shortage is oh 
cream and similar luxuries. Nome may 
be a good field for the trader, but for all 

I should not advise my own brother 
to go in. It is bound to be a cheap 
camp, and over-run with labor within 
the next six months.”

As for the new Siberian finds, that 
were predicted to eclipse in richness any
thing heretofore heard of in either Nome 
or the Klondike, the new arrivals say 
that the expedition which started out 
four months ago to explore them was 
forced to put back. The prevailing opin
ion was that the gold was there all right, 
but that Russian officialdom would not 
permit foreigners to take advantage of 
it. Indeed the Juneau Truth had re
cently received a letter from the United 
States consulate at St. Petersburg, dated 
February 13, which said:

“The order prohibiting foreigners to 
mine on the east coast of Siberia is still 
in force, and a special permit can only be 
had by some one with a strong personal 
influence with the Emperor, on whose 
special order they are issued.”

McRae and Nagel are en route for 
San Francisco, and take their dogs with 
them, rhis being the first team that has 
yet made the Nome-to-the-Coast journey 
without change. Their owners are in 
the employ of J. S. Kimball & Co., rail
way promoters, and their trip out is 
for the purpose of bringing the en
gineer’s report on the proposed road from 
Port Safety to Cape York, a distance of 
125 miles—which road it is now almost 
safe to say will surely be built durhg the 
approaching season.

ALASKAN BOUNDARY.

London, March 26.—The British gov
ernment has taken 
bringing up the Alaskan matter. The 
Associated Press is informed it is un
likely the conference will be resumed 
until after the presidential elections in 
the United States, the modus vivendi 
Being regarded as the most satisfactory 
form of temporary settlement.

According to the Japan Mail of the 
6th instant “that amiable old lady, the 
Empress Dowager of China, is evidently 
determined to show the Reform party no 
mercy. News comes of the arrest of five 
scholars at Pekin, on the ground of their 
connection with the part}’, and though 
nothing worse may befall them, were 
one the agent for an insurance company, 
he should hesitate to issue a policy on 
their lives. As for Kang Yu-wei, the 
reputed leader of the party, he has been 
obliged to fly for his life, and has left 
Sisgaporé for Europe, after hurling a 
parting, and rather foolish threat at the 
Chinese government. In fact, to this 
rhodomontade on Kang’s part is said to 
be due the arrest of the scholars men
tioned above, who will scarcely feel 
gratefully disposed to their leader on 
that account. On the whole, we cannot 
conscientiously say that Kang cuts a 
dignified figuri in these plots and coun
ter-plots, and he is not a man of the right 
calibre to undertake the regeneration of 
his unhappy country. If, as he pretends, 
he has eight million taels and several mil
lions of supporters prepared to take up 
arms on his ‘behalf, and if he really me
ditates a coup against the Empress 
Dowager and her villainous clique, would 
it have been possible for him to do any
thing more foolish than to show his hand 
in this way, and put the enemy on its 
guard? As it is, this idiotic bombast ha 
merely had the effect of compromising 
the safety of his adherents left behind 
in China, while he tries hard to excite 
sympathy in Europe. In other ways, 
too, the situation in China seems to be 
disquieting. The Tsungli Yamen appar
ently no longer cares to conceal its hos
tility to “foreign devils,” and 
told that all communication other than 
what is strictly official, has ‘been discon
tinued. In Shantung, German troops, it 
is reported, are preparing to march into 
the interior, and we pity the wretched 
Chinese who may be so infatuated as to 
attempt to resist them. Their shift 
promises to be short, sharp and effective.”

Mr. J. R. Morse, president of the 
American Trading Company, is suing the 
Mayor of Kobe for the cancellation of a 
contract with the Kobe water works 
and for compensation to the amount 
of 25,000 yen, for losses sustained 
through alleged breach of contract. The 
dispute concerns certain, bonds of the 
Kobe water works, purchased by the 
plaintiff, which, it is alleged, were wrong
ly represented to be redeemable in ster
ling.

A farewell dinner was given at the 
Grand hotel on the 19th ult., in honor 
of Judge Wilkinson, the retiring judge of 
H.B.M.’s court for Japan, by the mem
bers of the British Inns of Court Asso
ciation.

Viscount Shinagawa, Minister for 
Home Affairs under Count Matsukata’s 
ministry, died on the 26th ult., at the 
age of 58.

The sum of 1,534 yen has ‘been raised 
in Yokohama and Tokyo for the support 
of the widows and orphans of the fallen 
Boers, and for the assistance of the 
wounded.

Mr. Otani ICahei, chairman of the Yo
kohama Japanese chamber of commerce, 
has returned from America.

An important arrest was made here on 
Friday evening last by Detectives Perdue 
and Palmer, who succeeded in locating 
Kid Parker, one ot the men suspected of 
having robbed the First National Bank 
of Seattle of $5,000. He was taken 
back to the Sound city on Saturday by 
Chief Reed, Detective Wappenstein and 
James Nevins, superintendent of the 
Portland branch of the Pinkerton detec
tive agency. The arrest was kept a pro
found secret until Monday, the police 
fearing that if the fact that Parker had 
been arrested was made public, it would 
prevent them from locating Robert Col
lins, who has since been arrested in San 
Francisco and Jack McGrath, supposed 
to be in Phoenix, Arizona. The police 
have pretty strong evidence against all 
the men. The three are notorious speak 
thieves, but heretofore Parker has kept 
out of the hands of the police.

The robbery with which they are charg
ed was a very bold one, three men. enter
ing the First National Bank, Seattle, a 
week ago Monday, and two of them en
gaging the clerks in conversation, while 
the third “sneaked” a roll of bills con
taining $5,000.

The police believe that John Collins, 
now under arrest in San Francisco, was 
implicated with Parker in the robbery.
Steps will be taken at the earliest pos
sible moment to identify Collins, and if 
he is the right man he will be extradited.

When the robbery occurred the police 
were inclined to the belief that It was 
the work of Johnny Bingham, an ex-con
vict from Oregon. Every detective in 
the police department went to work on 
the case. They were joined the next day 
by Superintendent Norms. Within forty- 
eight hours they concluded that Bing
ham, who was, however, missing from 
the city, knew nothing of the robbery.

It is claimed that the Monday after
noon and night of the robbery Parker, 
a man named McGrath or McGraw, and 
a man known as “Whitey” were spending 
considerable money in Seattle saloons. It 
is claimed they confided to several local 0jf, 
thieves that they were the men who rob
bed the bank. This information soon 

to the police and Detective Wap
penstein and Meredith went to work to 
locate <the three men. i

The two detectives soon learned that 
Parker was infatuated with a variety 
actress who recently played an engage
ment in Seattle and had come to Vic
toria. In this they were not mistaken.
A description of Parker 
Chief Langley, who detailed Detectives 
Perdue and Palmer to locate the man.
In this they had no difficulty, he having 
been drawn here by the infatuation for 
the woman he had met in Seattle. Hav
ing located Parker they notified Chief 
Reed of Seattle and kept their man 
shadowed until the arrival of Chief Reed,
Detective Wappenstein and Superintend
ent Nevins on Friday. Then Parker was 
arrested and taken to a room at the 
Hotel Victoria, where he was kept until 
the departure of the Victorian on Satur
day morning. On searching him a con
siderable amount of money was found 
sewn in his underclothing; he had two 
new suits of clothes and a new overcoat 
and had ordered two more suits and an
other overcoat from Messrs. Thomas 
Bros. & Grant, tailors of this city.
Although denying hie guilt Parker ad
mitted that he was in the First National 
Bank on several occasions during the 
short time that he was in Seattle. He 
has not admitted, however, that he was 
in the bank on the day of the robbery.

The police believe that Parker was the 
man who engaged Assistant Paying Tel
ler Dingley in conversation whÜe a con
federate stealthily crept behind the coun
ter and stole the money.
Chief Reed stated that he would be able 
to produce evidence that Parker was in 
the bank at the time of the robbery. More 
than one witness, he declared, will swear 
to this. Chief Reed declined to tell the 
names of hie witnesses.

So far as known Parker is not an ex- 
convict. It is claimed, however, that he 
is a very clever sneak-thief. He says he 
is only 25 years of age but his slightly 
grey hair makes him appear older. He 
dresses well and never loses his self- 
possession.

The reasons of the San Francisco police 
for arresting Collins are unknown but 
from the description which the Seattle 
police have obtained of him they are 
strong in their belief that he is 
other than “Whitey,” one of the men 
for whom they are looking. The San 
Francisco police say that Collins is 
known to them as a clever sneak-thief, 
and members of the police department 
have ascertained that “Whitey" was 
known to some of his intimates as Col
lins.

Collins arrived in San Francisco last 
week and was pr.obably arrested by the 
police, who knew his reputation, on gen
eral principles. It is said that when ar
rested he had on some new ready-made 
clothing, the tags on which showed it 
to have been purchased in Portland. The 
police believe that the plunder was divid
ed between the thieves in Seattle, and 
that when they separated Collins left at 
once for San Francisco by way of Port
land, where he purchased the clothing.

Further than that, the police say that 
it Collins proves to be “Whitey” he is 
probably the man who actually stole the 
money. The police claim that they have 
sufficient evidence to .secure hie convic
tion, as well as that of Parker, but they 
are unwilling to discuss the nature of it.

A^ despatch from San Francisco says :
“The detectives who have been working 
on the ease of tie robbery of the First 
National Bank of Seattle state that the 
accomplice of Robert Collins, now in 
the city prison, and Parker, who 
rested in Victoria, B.C., was Jack Mc
Grath, who is also thought to have aided 
Collins to secure $515 from the office of , March 27.-Another con-
a money-broker on Montgomery street. Terence of the leading steel sheet manu- 
McGrath has made his escape, but his facturera of the country was begun 
sister has turned over to the police $400 here to-day at the office of Moore Bros., 
which he gave her, out of $2,500 Broadway Details for the forma- 
which she said he had with him when he t‘°“ ot the American Sheet Steel Cm, 
visited her a day or two ago. There is wit“ * .^apïa! of $*50,000,000,
reason to believe that McGrath has gone be,,°£1 c°“»i<Jered- ** yaB
to Phoenix, Ariz. The detectives found “ld that over 150 mills would be timen 
the satchels that Ooliine and McGrath lnto the corporation.
brought with them from Seattle in Me- ... „_„ ___. " . . .
Grath’e room. In the one belonging to Jg raï?m2ti.m“iriU And relief Iw we£ 
Collins was found the revolver he Is said tng one of Carter'» Smart Weed and Bella- 
to have used When he robbed the Seattle donna Backache Plaster». Price 28 cents.

Try them.

Desperadoes
In Montreal

They Bind a Watchman and 
Start Elaborate Work on 

the Safe.

At Second Explosion Wreck Fails 
Face Downward and Holds 

Its Booty.

Special to the Colonist.
Montreal, March 27.—The boldest and 

most destructive of recent burglaries in 
this city was committed during last night 
at the office of the Imperial Oil Com- 

Cote St Paul. The burglars, five

s

GRAND FORKS.
Grand Forks, March 22.—A crosscut tun

nel on the Banner, In Franklin camp, on 
the east fork of the north fork of Kettle 
river, fifty miles north of Grand Forks, 
has disclosed a ledge of high grade gold- 
copper ore eighteen feet wide. A large 
number of locations were made In the new 
camp last fall.

Grand Forks will have a baseball team 
this season. Mayor Manly will offer a sil
ver trophy for competition among the 
Boundary teams.

Owing to the bad condition of the wagon 
roads between Grand Forks and Repub
lic the management of the Republic mine 
have adopted a novel method of getting 
twenty carloads of machinery to the camp. 
The shipment will be sent by rail to Mid
way, and thence floated down the Kettle 
river In scows to Curlew, whence It will 
be carried In wagons to Its destination. 
Major Leckle, manager of the Republic 
mine, was In Midway the other day to In
vestigate the feasibility of the scheme. 
Several tanks destined for the Republic 
mill are embedded In the mud between 
Grand Forks and Curlew. They will be 
hauled back to Grand Forks and thence re
shipped to Midway by rail.

John 8. S. Sutherland, a young rancher, 
Is supposed to have been drowned while 
attempting to ford the Kettle river at a 
point five miles below the city. His two 
horses attached to a wagon were found 
yesterday dead and partially submerged on 
a sand bar. Sutherland lived alone, and 
was not missed by his neighbors until Tues
day. The body baa not yet been recovered.

pany,
in number went to work in a particular
ly daring fashion, seizing the watchman, 
gagging and binding him, and twice 
blowing up the safe, eventually making 
their escape, notwithstanding they had 
aroused the neighborhood by the noise 
of the dynamite explosions. The safe 
contained $400.

The second explosion was so severe that 
the desks and office fixtures were com
pletely wrecked. The outer door of the 
safe was blown off, but the safe itself 
fell face downward, and when the rob
bers entered to secure their prize they 
were unable to move it. Seeing that the 
neighborhood had been aroused they ran

we are

run
THE MAINE A SUCCESS.

American Hospital Ship Proves a Credit 
to Those Who Equipped It.

London, March 26.—Major Julian M. 
Cabell, formerly chief surgeon on the 
American hospital ship Maine, is now in 
London on his way back to Columbia hos
pital, Washington, his leave of absence 
having expired. In an interview with a 
representative of the Associated Press to
day he said:

“Nothing could have exceeded the hos
pitality and warmth with which the 
American doctors, nurses and attendants 
were received in South Africa, 
stories of internal dissensions on the 
Maine are untrue. Lady Randolph 
Churchill antagonized no one. On the 
contrary^ it was owing to her tact that 
my leave is up and I had to come home, 
avoided. She wished the Maine to stay 
at the seat of war and I agreed with her, 
but it had been arranged by tUe British 
authorities that she was to leave after 
the relief of Ladysmith, and though Lady 
Churchill believed this action would 
diminish the ship’s sphere of üsefulness, 
she was too good a disciplinarian and dip
lomat to question the decision of the 
Commander-in-Chiet

“Another reason prompting the sending 
of the Maine home, is that the troop
ships returning are not well equipped to 
take wounded soldiers. The British gov
ernment is much behind our own in this 
respect, for while the hospital ships at 
Manila and Cuba were able to transfer 
the wounded to the transports and remain 
at the scene of action those in South 
African waters must needs return them
selves with their cargoes.

“We were very fortunate on the Maine 
with cases. Only one man died before I 
left and I believe this number has not 
been increased since. Perhaps our most 
remarkable case was that of an officer of 
the Gordon Highlanders who was shot 
clean through the brain and who com
pletely recovered.

“Mauser wounds in the intestines, 
which, from the Springfield or Reming
ton, would surely have been fatal, healed 
up without operation. I had seen some 
similar cases in the Philippines and avoid
ed operations upon such wounds with 
complete suocess, the Manser wound be
ing so clean and small that it heals bet
ter when left alone.

“I saw no traces of explosive bullets, 
and I believe the reports that the Boers 
are using such bullets are greatly exag
gerated. From my experience in Manila 
and South Africa, I believe it is almost 
impossible to distinguish betwen the 
plosive ballet and that of the ordinary 
Mauser, when the latter is fired at point 
blank range.

“Perhaps I should not say it, .but the 
Maine was undoubtedly the best fitted 
hospital ship down there. Everything 
that it was possible to provide to make 
the wounded comfortable had been pro
vided. The British army and navy men 
were loud in their praises of the ship, 
and Lord Roberts spoke most highly of 
her. But perhaps bluff Capt. Chichester, 
formerly Captain of the British cruiser 
Immortalité, the British flagship at Ma
nila during the troublesome times there, 
in good-humoredly addressing the nurses 
and saying he found ont a few things 
about Americans at Manila, impressed us 
the most.

“I much regretted leaving the ship but 
my leave is up and Hud to come home. 
The Maine will return to South Africa 
immediately after landing her wounded 
here.

came

was wired to
•• ,:$s
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BIG STRIKE MADE.

Rich Ore Exposed in Old Sumdum Chief 
—Miners Jubillant Over Prospec

tive Work.

Latest news brought down from Alas
ka, says the Seattle Times, announces 
that the greatest excitement prevails 
among the miners there over fabulously 
rich ore that has been exposed. The 
statement has been made there that the 
slope at the end of the 3,000-foot tun
nel on the old Sumdum Chief, over 1,- 
tlOO feet under ground, wilf pay to the 
stockholders of the consolidated company 
over $500,000 in dividends. This has 
caused the greatest «excitement ever 
known in Sumdum, and when the water 
pipes broke down, the miners, numbering 
over sixty, were laid off until the water 
supply was again on, and the money 
went fast and furious. Every miner 
working on the Sumdum Chief and the 
Bald Eagle knew that they had steady 
employment in a dividend-paying mine, 
and they took a three days’ celebration 
that would do credit to the early days 
of Nevada- City and othe rrich mining 
camps. The citizens of Sumdum, and 
more particularly the miners, know that 
the consolidated mines are very rich and 
already on-a dividend-paying basis.

John S. Tisdale, the well-known Snet- 
tisham mining man, who has been East 
this winter, says that his company would 
coqstruct a twenty-stamp mill on the 
Snettieham property during the coming 

Mr. Littlefield will take the 
position of superintendent of the Snettis- 
ham properties.

o
YUKON TRANSPORTATION. J

Re-organization of the Bennett Lake 
and Associate Companies Into 

a Strong Corporation.
(From Tuesday’s Dally Colonist)

Macdonald Potts, who has been in 
London, Eng., for the past three 
months, returned to Victoria on Satur
day evening last. His visit was in 
connection with the affairs of the Ben
nett Lake & Klondike Navigation Co. 
and associate companies. These have- 
now been merged into one organization,, 
registered as The Klondike Corpora
tion, Limited, of which Mr. Potts will 
be the general manager in this country. 
Ample capital has been subscribed to 
take over the assets and liabilitiës'ôf 
the other companies and to provide for 
an increased number of river steamers. 
The Klondike Corporation, Limited, 
will operate the several steamers and 
mining interests acquired by the 
change, and will be in a position to 
handle the chief portion of the Yukon 
river transportation this 
strong effort will be made to secure the 
pennant for sailing the first steamer of 
the season in and ont of Dawson.

AUTOMOBILE FOR THE NORTH.

Enterprising Frenchmen Introduce the 
Latest Vehicle of Science to 

the Icy Trails.'

(From Tuesday's Dally Colonist.)
So many people have described the 

winter trail from Dawson as a bicycle 
Path, and so many others having shown 
the navigation of the frozen river 
awheei to be practicable, by biking 
through in quicker time than the dogs 
or horses make, that the bicycle has be
come a familiar feature of winter 
travel in the North. Now, however, a 
genuine novelty is to bte presented,' the 
automobile having made its appearance 
in the land of cold and gold. There 
have recently arrived at Skagway an 
automobile and a motor-cycle, which 
are to be at once put on the trail as an 
experiment by a Havre company with 
large capital behind it. The intro
ducers of the new vehicle of travel are 
MM. E. Janne de Lamarre, editor of 
the Klondike Review and a heavy 
owner of Atlin property; Ralph Mer- 
ville, his brother-in-law, and E. Grom, 
his private secretary. The auto is of 
five-horse power and will be given its 
first run on April 10, to Atlin from 
Lake Bennett. “ The automobile will 
go in front, the motor-cycle will follow, 
and a sleigh laden with provisions will 
bring up the rear,” says M. de Lamarre, 
outlining his plans. “At places where 
we must travel by water I intend to

Moreover,

m
that

year. A
none summer.

WRIGHT CREEK DEAL.

English Capital Secured For the 
Working of Valuable Hy

draulic Properties.
(From Tuesday’s Dally Colonist.)

“ C. Christopher came up on the City 
of Seattle and will probably leave to
morrow morning for Atlin,” says the 
Skagway Alaskan of the 20th March. 
“ Mr. Christopher was one of the most 
enterprising of the experienced pros
pectors who went to Atlin in the rush 
of 1898, and he managed to secure a 
number of good properties. One of 
these was the hydraulic proposition on 
Wright creek, the claims to constitute 
which he secured in conjunction with 
Engineer E. C. Hawkins. He corrobor
ates the sale of this large property to an 
English company, which has paid 25 
per cent, on the purchase and under
taken to spend $100,000 this season on 
the plant. This company includes C. 
Lambert, an English member of parlia
ment, Close Bros., President Graves of 
the W. P. & Y. route, and other Eng
lish gentlemen. Mr. Hawkins is named 
as manager, but Mr. Christopher, who 
still retains an interest, will superintend 
the practical working of the mines.”

ex-



no steps towards

waa ar- STEEL COMBINE.

A CIVILIZED MOSQUITp.

Kingston, Jamaica, March 27.—The 
affairs of Chief Clarence of the Mos
quito Territory, the pensioner of the 
British government, who is being sued 
for debt, have assumed snch an aente Washington, March 26.—The Presi- 
stage that he has appealed to the gov- dent to-day received Lady Minto, wife 
ernment for assistance. Only the of the Governor-General of Canada, 
skill of hie lawyer prevented hiç inegr-. la the party, were the Gogernoi-Gen- 
ceratton in gaol eral’s aide-de-camp and Mr. Moreton

Frewen. They were introduced to the 
Northwest Farm and Home, Ulus- President by Senator Wolcott. Mrs.

year. McKinley, who is still suffering from a 
* cold, was unable to appear.

LADY MINTO AT WASHINGTON.

place the automobile in a large flat
canoe, and use the power of the 
machine itself for navigating.”

■ —1--------- -—o------------------------

If you are nervous or dyspeptic try Car
eer’s Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes 
you nervous, and nervousness makes yon 
dyspeptic; either one renders you miser
able, and these little pills cure both.

;

trated Weekly, 50 cents per 
Seattle, Wash.bank. S
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Home A
HYSTERICAL FOLK. Mafeking cannot be much abort of 250 

miles, which, added to the 106 miles be- ' 
tween Kimberley and Griquatown would 
make 356 miles to be traversed before 
the beieagured city can be reached,

craft will play must remain largely a 
matter of guess work; but this we know, 
that the trial will be as much of an ex
periment on the part of any of our ene
mies as upon ours, and undqr equal condi
tions we have always held our own and 
the enemy as well on the sea. 
more
bination thaF"will ever confront us on

sustain the better point for the landing of the cable 
tf than Dutch Harbor. It the latter is 

selected, a line will have to be laid back 
to Sitka, whereas if the cable were car
ried directly into Sitka from Cape Flat
tery it could be extended thence to 
Dutch Harbor.

Southeastern Alaska will not have to 
await the action of the United States 
government for telegraphic communica- 

Before it will be possible for the 
proposed cable to be laid, the Canadian 
line will be complete from Quesnel to 
Bennett, and from Bennett there is 
already a line to Skagway. By that 
time also Juneau will have connection 
with Skagway, for the people of that 
enterprising town will not delay about 
getting a line ur Lynn Canal, when 
they know they can get connection with 
the South around by way of Bennett 
and Quesnel.

THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST.

to have impressed the public most, writers have therefore to 
First we will refer to the Crow's Nest price of the stock on the market.
Pass railway grant. We have not the, any holder of such stock offers his for 
data necessary tor the full discussion sale, the underwriters must see that it 
of this question, and must decline to does not fall below what they paid for 
exorèss any opinion upon the validity of what they hold, even if they have to buy 
the grant just now. The case calls for it in. Thus it will be seen that the un- 
fuller study than we have been able to derwrftfng of stock, which the public are 

(From Thursday’s Dally Colonist.) . g but we may admit for argu-1 not anxious to buy, is financial specula-
The death of Gen. Joubert not only j meat,g Bake tj,at Mr. Martin was right tion attended with some risk. Now this 

deprives the Boers of their ablest . holding that the question should province cannot go into the London mar- 
leader, but removes from the tragic , been adjudicated upon by the ket to-day and borrow a million dollars
drama" now being enacted in South j courtg It ig n0 part of the business of without having it loan underwritten, and 
Africa one of the most picturesque and | Colonist to defend the action of the even then the underwriters will insist on 
noblest characters. There is reason to ( gemlin g0Ternment in this matter, taking the stock at a very considerable 
believe that he did not approve of the wben thp question was first mooted in discount. Suppose a future finance min- 
policy which led to hostilities, but when ^ house as to whether or not certain jster in the course of a year or so goes 
the call to arms came he did his duty grant8 t0 railways had not been into the market and waiits to borrow

soldier and a patriot His death forfeited ^ colonist expressed the I $10,000,000, no matter for what purpose,
opinion that the point ought not to be Is there the slightest reason to believe 
evaded, but should be promptly met and that the public would bid tor the large 
settled. Mr. Martin can pummel ioan when they would not for the smaller 
Messrs. Semlin and Cotton to his|0ne? The whole loan would certainly
heart’s content for their action in the without having its loan underwritten,and
premises, and we will not have a word writers would have to get it pretty cheap, 
to say in protest. What we do protest for the chance of disposing of the large 
against is the arrant humbuggery of loan to the public would be much less 
the claim that the grant robs the than in the case of the small loan, while 
province of its revenue from the Crow’s the possible charges for maintaining the 
Nest Pass Coal. Mr. Martin amazed his price of the large loan until it Was all 
audience by telling them that there are disposed of would be enormously increM- 
so many billions of tons of coal in these ed. A3 per cent. $10,000,000 Bntis 
lands and that if the government had Columbia loan could not be disposed or 
kept them and got a cent a ton for the at a price which would not increase t e 
coal the revenue from this source alone interest upon the amount realized from it 
would have been a hundred million to at least 4 per cent. Thus it is de- 
dollnrs, and at ten cents a ton, a billion m0nstra)ble that when Mr. Martin talks 

Why he did not go on and about a 3 per cent, loan to build railways
■fifigHiai and if he

XDbe Colonist ■seem They had quite a terrible time in the 
United States House of Representa
tives about a week ago, when Mr. Sul-
zer, of New York, brought up the Es-, „ —.. . , ,•• 7. ,_ ..__ -_ whereas the distance from Kimberley di-quimalt fortifications for discussion. • . ..,, „ . . . . - rect to Mafeking is only 223 miles. WeMr. Sulzer read that rich and rare !.. ... ., ... , ... , . „ T__ think, therefore, that some other explana-article which appeared in the San Fran- • _ _____ , ____, ,, . . . . tion for the movement must be sought,cisco Examiner, wherein the opinions of
the third deputy assistant cook, or some 
official of that grade, connected with a 
ship at Esquimalt, were put forward 
with all seriousness as exhibiting the 
designs of the British government. Mr. I and delivered a carefully prepared, 
Sulzer moved a resolution asking for in-1 though unconvincing speech. There are 
formation as to the fortifications in some matters in it to which we shall al- 
course of erection by Great Britain | ]ude later, but this morning we will only 
along the northern frontier of the I speak of what he says is the issue in 
United States, and especially along this campaign. “It is between me and 
Puget Sound, and when the war de- my supporters," he said, “and Mr. Wil- 
partment sent the resolution back with son and his supporters.” We take issue 
the endorsement that Great Britain is with this entirely. Mr. Martin and Mr. 
“ not trespassing upon the rights ” of Wilson may fix up this little issue for 
the United States, Mr. Sulzer’s indigna- themselves, both of them running upon 
tion knew no bounds, and he made the precisely the same platform in all es- 
welkin ring with his observations. Un- sential particulars. Meanwhile the peo- 
fortunately for him, the house was not pie, who desire to see the interests of the 
incUned to take the matter seriously, I country advanced, will turn both of them 
and Mr. Sulzer had the mortification of down into the oblivion which yawns for 
seeing his resolution ignominiously | them. Mr. Wilson cannot command the 
tabled.

For the information of people of thel Columbia; neither can Mr. Martin com- 
Sulzer stripe, we may mention that the mand the support of the Liberals. The 
fortifications at Esquimalt are not on people of this province have too much at 
Puget Sound, and that from the outer-1 stake to dance to the piping of two am- 
most battery to the nearest portion of I bitious politicians. Mr. Martin did not 
thé coast of the state of Washington advance his reputation as a public man 
the distance is between eighteen and I by his last night’s speech.

All the navies of the ------------o-----------
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. Atlln’s Author and Mine 

Returns to her Favd 
Quarters.

We are
THE WAR. than equal to any probable com-

l the ocean.
Under these circumstances it is no idle 

boast to say that the Empire will come 
out of the struggle in South Africa the 
greatest war power which the world has 

But the glory of it all will

MR. MARTIN’S SPEECH.tion.
That Automobile Exper 

London Opinion as 
Canadian Camp.

(From Wednesday's Dally Colonist.;
Mr. Martin had a full house last night

ever seen.
lie in the fact that our titanic strength 
will never be exerted in

than that of right and justice. Our
any other

Mrs. Roswell P. Hitcheocl 
investor, mining operator, exp 
latterly missionary from the 
lauds of the mid-north to tl 
centre of capital-returned t< 
quarters at the Hotel Dnard 
ing where she will remain i

ready for the London publishei 
decessor, "Two Women in the 
proved so refreshingly ong 
in theme and treatment that n 
received with enthusiastic com 
everywhere, and its successor 
allv" looked for with most p 
anticipation. The completion 
ablv engage Mrs. Hitchcock s 
tention during the greater pai 
ensuing month.

Atlin is at the present time 
terra incognita to the : 

on. The papers and the 
eager for news of its condition 
richness, and Mrs. Hitchcock 
during her stay in the Metropi 

kind word for the cam]

cause
power is a menace to none but those who 
would oppress mankind. The war will 
have other lessons than these. It will 
give us a new view of our national-duty, 

responsibilities

like a _
following so closely upon the capture of 
Cronje, whereby the «emy have been 
deprived of their two ablest generals, 
must have a depressing effect upon 
them. If the Boer character has been 
rightly portrayed, these losses will have 
a tendency to convince the army that 
its cause does not meet with divine ap
proval, and may lead to the disintegra
tion of the several commands.

Yesterday’s news confirmed the Colo
nist's suggestion that there would be an 
early advance to the North. There is 
some doubt yet aà to the meaning of 
the operations around Ladybrand, and 
no new light was cast upon .the object 
of the western movement from Klmber-

i )and the tremendous 
which go with unlimited power.I

I (From Wednesday’s Daily Colonist.)
“Bonds and Mortgages," a Chicago

financial paper, says: “The Pacific Col prior inquired in the House of 
Northwest is just emerging out of the commons a few days ago if there had 
hour of dawn to bathe in the most brU- fceeu any increase in the salaries of post 
liant rays of prosperity which ever oiflce clerks and letter carriers in Van- 
shone upon any country.” The refer- couver> and was told that there had been 

is specially to the United States aQ increase of $5 a month to every postal 
portion of the Northwest, and in sup- ufflciaj ;n that city whose salary did not 
port of its contention the Chicago paper exceed jgoo a year. In reply to a ques- 
cites statistics showing— the vast in- < -on y there had been any increase in 

of the Pacific yictoria be was told that there had 
not been, because there had been no re- 

the existence of the same condi-

UNFAIR DISCRIMINATION.

'

support of the Conservatives of British
ence

being
Lond

crease of the commerce
As these relate solely to the 

over-sea trade of the United States, it. port o(
is unnecessary to reproduce them here, 1 |jon3 here as in Vancouver. The condi- 
but we may say that they more than tions referred to are described by the 
bear out the most extravagant predic-1 pqdtniaster-Ge'neral as “the increased 
tions of those who fifteen or twenty I gt ot living in Vancouver.” 
years ago used to prophesy a great ! remarkable thing that there is al- guns.
future for this trade. The following I ' gome rcteon why nothing should be think it worth their while to come over 
quotation is of general application: , , victoria. There seems to be a to this neighborhood, they would pro *

V»?-ws FJL - ï
the68 financial world™ more at Posent ^r^rtb^eLTthan that Vic- Uncle Sam keeps his ships on his own government in giving the New Vancou-
than the cities of the Pacific *Coast. entl> lor no m „ vative members to side of the Strait they will be perfectly ver Coal Company a vast and valuable 
The vast and rapidly growing toria sends twoL re safe Representative Sulzer should re- coal field without notice to the public^veriSTn aAn,daskae of^Ans-1 H0Z,mentTatntU^ay th:Tnst -H'thistle Story. “ Father," said a and without exacting the royalty pro

tralia and New Zealand, the opening up the governm treated will do small boy, “they say that fish bite scribed by law, has hardly evoked the
of the vast steppes of Russia and of claims ot mis uiy qp„|]r(1 tbe now ’> “ That’s all right," remarked his slightest criticism anywhere except in
the great Chinese empire, all bespeak more than anything e.se to sire “ you stay at home and hoe them victoria and Vancouver. This is only
commercial and election of two Conservatives at the next and won,t bite you." a new illustration of political apathy,
country!" e<Thénscene "futer! I election. r _ It seems an extraordinary thing that
human drama has been shifted to the the representatives of a great nation
Pacific Coast. Two-thirds of thel CABINET-MAttirsxr. I will go into hysterics upon so little pro- night ought to be well attended, not only
Western tiXarlted8 from uf on* (From Tucsday^Dal.y Colonist.) vocation as it takes to excite certain because it will be interesting and to
by a great ocea/ highway, free from Th Vancouver World thinks the members of the United States con struetive, but out of compliment to the 
the possibilities of toll or monopoly, . ver_ absurd in its constant greSs. We suppose the explanation of learned lecturer, who has kindly given
and ‘affording every accommodation Colonist “ t0 fill up his the matter is the amazing ignorance of his services m order to stimulate inter-
necessary for the transaction of an demand upon Mr. Mart . nonnle in that country For this est in the proposed railway to the northenormous volume of new business. cabinet. We should be sorry to charge Some People m that m<| Qf ^ Ig,and There „ n0 admis.

The share of British Columbia in this I tbe World with insincen y, u ® ®C.'10. ,, t educate children sion charge and everybody will be wel-
expanding business cannot fail to be either do this or accuse it of unpardon- That , is wdl comed to hear what Mr. Laing has to -
very great. Already its impetus can be gble ign0rance. British Columbia is about their own h “ „d"VPd but thc say and see the beautiful pictures of
<Blt. and it will continue until it has cither governed by its laws or it « thmg else ^ the little known scenery of the interior
Built up here a community which will I governed. The laws provide that misfortune of the United Stetes system].
/take its .place among the leading com- lhe Executive Council shall be com- is that it ignores other countries. Thel
mcrcial regions of the world. | posed oI certain officials. The Colonist consequence of this 18^ea I The fuller details of La Joie’s North

did not make this law It finds ,t upon many people nation is Pole story do not afford any better
the statute book and it proposes that ^ that everything done by W nation ^ judging q( ^ truatwortlli.

(From Wednesday’s Dally Colonist.) __ I shall not be disregarded without protest. mspired directly or indirectly 7 nesg than tbe abridged particulars al-
The Boston Herald tells its readers We have almost despaired of accom- consideration in regard to ready given in the Colonist. The

that Great Britain will come out of the plishing anything by such P^ts. I states. Great Britain has terrified whQ haTe examin,
South African war “greatly strengthen- First one and then another d -r”6ta al! , es of offence are in a state of suspended judgment;

World-wide dominions detected m anything that looks like ra
If they would get him ta

ley. Oeean.Fauresmith, which Gen. Clements 
occupied yesterday, is an important 

in the Free State, about 35 miles 
the Orange river and about

many a
future she has such unbounc 
dence. The Ladies’ Field was 
prominent journals giving spei 
tion to the new Canadian cam 
interview sketch is deserving 
compliment : 
hensive and best illustrated she 
yet given to the public with A 
text.

Report had it a few weeks 
Mrs. Hitchcock would add to 1 
travelling experience by ma kin; 
entry into Atlin as one of the 
the DeLamarr automobile. 1 
indeed some foundation for the 
this connection, for she had be 
to join M. De Lamarr on his i 
trip. Her plans have been 
altered, however, and she w 
with Victorians while the trio 
ture-loving, science-serving F 
make their dash from B.ennett 1 
city of northern British Colun 
day if all.goes well. The dists 
the neighborhood of 100 mile 
holes and other dangers menaci 
so that the introduction of tl 
the north is likely to contain al 
and excitement that even an i 
loving Frenchman would desi 
York mixed matters considéra 
theless when it sent the news 
that the jaunt was to commem 
Atlantic seaboard, and indu 
across the continent as a p 
chapter to the real work of th

Speaking of London’s intei 
Atlin field, Mrs. Hitchcock sa 
has been intelligently evidence 
ways, but capitalists from tl 
monetary centre will not invei 
properties until British Colum 
ing laws are so amended as to 
proved security of titles. On 
jeet Mrs. Hitchcock had a Ion 
evening with His Honor the I 
Governor, and during the cot 
next few days will intervie1 
Martin—the topic being one o! 
joint concern to labor and to ( 
as such, demanding immédiat 
fui attention by those who 
laws.

It is possible that during 
stay in Victoria Mrs. Hitchc 
induced to lecture here on Atl 
ders and its wealth—the lech 
lustrated with many of the 
tures from her photographic : 
less to predict, such a lecture 
mand a large and most apprec 
ence.

dollars.
say that at a dollar a ton the revenue I with, he is talking nonsense
would be ten billion dollars we do not dœ, not know it he is unfit for his posi-

Then he said that all this tion. Then he conveniently shuts his
would have' kept the gov- eyeg to the fact that he will have to pro-

ernment of the province going with- vide a sinking fund, and this will mean 
out any necessity of resorting to I from d to 11-2 per cent. Therefore Mr. 
taxation for fifty years, and built all jfartin’s 3 per cent, loan will amount to 

necessary railways to boot. a 5 per cent, or a 51-2 per cent, proposi-
think it may be admitted without doing tion be realizes the money, if
violence to the .multiplication table that be ever could realize it at all, which 
ten billion tons of coal at a cent a ton .g more tban doubtful, for he would find 
royalty will amount to $100,000,000. ^ pr0posed loan antagonized by all the 
Having conceded this, the foundation of tremendous influence possessed toy the 
Mr. Martin’s great appeal, we ask him financiers interested in the Canadian 

to admit that the same quantity of

nineteen miles.
world could sail up the Strÿt of Juan 
de Fuca and into Puget Sound without I a new deal. So we did, but we did not 
coming within range of the Esquimalt vvyint a miscellaneous assortment of 

If the navies aforesaid should giabs.

Mr. Martin says the Colonist wantedi town
north of
20 miles west ot the railway to Bloem
fontein. Rouxville, where the burghers 

reported to be surrendering their 
is the chief town in the south-

know.
revenue It is a as one of the mos:

were
arms, HRHH
eastern section of the Free State, 
is about 15 miles north of the Orange 
rivet and has no railway connection.

Mafeking is on short rations, but was 
getting along pretty well a week or so 
ago. There will be profound satisfac
tion all over the Empire when the siege 
is raised, and, we venture to say, almost 
universal regret if the plucky garrison 
should after so long a resistance be 
compelled to surrender.

It is a matter of profound surprise6 it our

Pacificnow
coal at five cents a ton royalty Will 
amount to $500,000,000. Then we will 
ask him to open his law book and read 
that every ton of coal raised out' of 
land granted by the province since 1884 

FOUND WANTING, must pay a royalty of five cents a ton.
This being the case, we ask him how

We shall not to-day take up any other 
points in Mr. Martin’s speech, for a great 

has been necessary to deal 
We invite the most cafeful

Mr. Laing’s lecture in the city hall to-
deal of space■o-
with these.
criticism of what we have advanced. We 
have dealt with his two principal points, 

he is going to escape the conclusion Knock these out of his speech and the 
that if there are ten billion tons of coal rest of it would hardly receive considera- 
jn the land in question and it is | tion from even the most thoughtless

We refuse utterly to believe

WEIGHED AND

(From Thnreday’s Dally Colonist.)
Mr. Joseph Martin has made the 

opening speech of his campaign. It was 
a carefully studied speech, studied in 
many respects as to the very words to 
be employed.
man with a reputation, of 
boasts of his reputation of being a -bold, 
bad man in politics. It was the speech 
-of a man selected by the Lieutenant- 
Governor to form a ministry, notwith
standing the fact that he had not a 
supporter in the legislature, 
the speech of a premier during-e politi
cal and business crisis, something in
tended to justify his selection for the 
premiership and secure for himself and 
the ministry which he may succeed in 
terming the endorsatipn of the people 
of this province. Regarded thus, it 

little the cheapest production

mined within fifty years the province voters, 
will derive a gross revenue from it of that Mr. Martin can deceive any consid- 
$500,000,000, or $10,000,000 a year for erable number of. the voters of British 
50 years under the law and the tacts of Columbia toy his hollow pretensions. He 
the case as they now exist. We make addresses his appeals to the masses of 
no claim that this justifies the action - of 1 the people, who are naturally not f amil- 
the Semlin government: but we do I iar with the details of legislation or the 

that it shows that the won- intricacies of financial operations on the

It wa's the speech of a 
one who

BRITAIN AS A WAR POWER.say
derful discovery upon which Mr. Mar-1 London market. Comparatively few peo- 
tin prides ‘himself was long ago foreseen | pie have time or opportunity to examine 
and provided for toy the government of! into such matters. Mr. Martin, pro- 
British Columbia. I fieient as he is in the arts of the dema-

takes advantage ot this general 
Mr. Martin naturally made much of | ignorance, trusting to escape exposxme. 

his-railway policy, and gave the usual! Rut he will toe exposed an °rous , 
socialistic talk about it. The Turner exposed. Hts arguments ares a cr5^a 
government had, he said, proposed to his deceptiofls transparen . e aa 
borrow money and to give it to private out his whole case. It-1 .not^stand to- 
individuals to build railways; but he vesuigation. e appe 
proposed to borrow the money and let the conscious of its wea nesl’
people own the railways. He did not careful to devote the greater part of hm
direct attention to the fact that whereas| time to reception o£ his

fallacies.

It was

gogue,
ed as a war

40,000,000 to 50,000,000. Moreover the restored. The action or tne grea A fleet without be possible to termsassrjy: “‘“"<2 - J "*,n* -,1U01 w

if enlistment in the British army would gested by more ion^setting forth malt is two-fold. One is that there is Martin’s success through division among
too probably mean death in a lost standing that a pe ,, - nthpr station on the whole coast of those who are opposed to him. The gen-battle or imprisonment for an indefinite the grievances of the pubic s I - Ttohrine Strait to Cape tlemen in. question is a Liberal and in
period m Pretoria.” The Herald thinks presented by the dttaeto^en ™^hag g^Tand it would be folly for Great favor of federal lines in local politics, as
that the spirit which rendered this pos- Government House. ^ Britain to be without a dock and depot a general proposition, but he thinks it

brought to light by the war. ablv declined But if there are to be Another is that Esquimalt is on one of draw themOur Boston contemporary havmg pa.dl ably^dee ^ ^ prindples of our imperial highways around the | Martin,sm first, he says.
its tribute to colonial loyalty, goes o co^atitutional g0Ternment, it will not world. It may be mentioned that the
speak ot the dark-skinned races, who^dm ** bg 8ible to restrain popular dry dock, which was the nucleus of
played almost equal eagerness to fight ^ ^ ^ gtatiQn> was originaUy a provincial
battles of their Q^a^ Empress. J ,e government in the Eastern undertaking. There was about as much
have, or wiUhave provinces scenes of violence were not hostility to the United States ,n its con- ---------
short time, 200,000 men under “ „ncommon. It may be absurd to insist struction as there was in the building
South Africa all ol thm white men, 8Uch a compiiance with the law of the Moran ship railway at Seattle. That people Should KllOW
speaking the English language, but if we 0ur esteemed neighbors fret themselves'
had wished to do so, we could have had may be done, but unnecessarily.
LS ™babel Ï £5^ men £ we do Lt thi^k so. The enemies to 

the equals of any ^orld ^
£ LTteal inUteegLu^wPhTn it s™med they suit their own persona, ends ol

probable tot disaster might befall our the ends of the po.it'ca. leader whose
arms the native princes offered soldiers! cause they espouse.
for service by the thousand, and when It is four weeks to-day since Mr. Mar
the news of Victory came, India rejoiced, tin announced that he had accepted the 
Under tremendous provocation the Basu- responsibility of forming a cabmet, and 
tos and Zulus have remained obedient to he has not yet completed the task. Re 
the authority of the British resident of- Obtained hm minister ot mines readily 
ficials and kept quietly at home. It the enough. Mr. Curtis was a former law way,
war office had so ordered, these terrible Partner of the Premier and very prompt- Brandfort, where a cavalry reconnois-
fiehtine races would have rushed to 'y entered into political partnership with sance wa8 made on the 25th, is a station

against the Boers, not only to tes- him. Bat to the great majority of the on thc Free gtate railway about 30 miles
tifv their loyalty but to redress many a People of British Columbia Mr. Curtis Borth ot Bloemfontein or rather less than
wrong Wherever the British flag flies was not even a name, They had never a qmmer of the way to Kroonstadt, 
as a symbol of government, there the heard that there was such a man. The where tbe Boers are supposed to be pre-
nrincioles of justice between man and I choice of Mr. Yates was, as every one paring to resist the advance of out forces.

„.0v»il .nd the reward of this treat- knows, one ot Hobson’s. The circum- The reconnoissance is presumably prelim-1 With the ushering in of a new season 
ment exte^ to subject races i, a stances attending it would fit into comic ^ to a forward movement of the “j i^TiîiJM^C^nd ' 
loyalty that is as profound as it is uni- opera better than politics. Having se- main body of troops under Roberts, I for tiredi balf-sick, nervous, sleep- 

- tu fichting strength of the Em-1 cure<I these two colleagues, Mr. Martin which may now be expected at an early | |egg^ irritable and despondent people of
nire is beyond estimate, and we have went out hunting tor others. He knock- . all ages.
.h„m th» 'world that we can land our ed at a d«or only to find no one Col. Pilcher has driven the enemy’s ont- Spring is tile time when thousands
soidTers anywbere, and that we are mas- home. At length he found Mr. Beebe, posts out Ladybrand. Ladybrand i’ ^^nd wr^tehed^ess 8° * m
ters of tbe art ot transportation of men »® j I» need of a finance minister. dne ea8t „t Bloemfontein, and on the of stch Victims require

I Report has it that he proposes to adver- Basuto frontier. There may be some nOQri8hiDgj and their blood must be
connection between this movement and I purified. As soon as this all-important 
the renorted attempt by Lord Roberts to work is begun by nature’s blood purifier 

, . trsnsnnrt train whi<* is Iand system builder, Paine’s Celerycapture a great po » I Compound, the seeds of lurking disease
alleged to be moving north along thçl arP expelled from the body, and health 
frontier. The distance from Bloemfon-1 and true vitality are manifested in the 
tein to Ladybrand is 75 miles, but the I face and in every movement of tbe
country between the two towns is openl"™?8' . ,,

, hivhwav mads I To Wln hack refreahing sleep, goodand there are good highway roads. appetite, natural digestion and con-
We are unable to suggest any explana-| tinned good health, the best remedy in : ; 

tion of the movement ot a force from I the world is not too much for anyone
One des-1to inaist on getting. If you hare the 

.. . I slightest doubt about the power andpatch says it is tor the purpose of effect- efficacy of Paine’s Celery Cemponml. 
ing a junction with the mounted corps j have at least is much faith as some of 
that have been operating against the) your friends and neighbors who have
rebels around Prieska, with the jnten- fetJaf,.and ar<‘ p°w praising Its, ,___ . . .... I virtues and life-giving powers. Paine s
tion ot advancing to the relief ot Mafe-I Celery Compound cures when all other 
king. The distance from Griquatown to medicines fall.

vention.
trace out his course from the point on 
the Alaskan coast to Ottawa, it might 

an idea of the
was A , , ..PE,, , , ... . .. ...
that has ever been inflicted upon the 
British Columbia public. More than 
half of it was taken up With personali
ties, and the cheapest kind of personali
ties at that. There was no malice in 
them; and the objects of his sarcasm 
felt abont as much amused by it as the 
audience did to whom it was addressed. 
The Colonist and its editor personally 
came in for a full share of it, and we 

tell Mr. Martin with all frankness

:

Speaking of the political situation, a
all that Mr. Turner proposed was that 
the province should contribute a small 
part of the coat of railways in the hope 
that the Dominion would pay its pro
portionate share, he proposes that, the 
province shall pay all the cost. He ut-

o MARKET QUOTATI
Only Slight Changes to B« 

Local Conditions]

THE TRUE POSITION.

The following is an extract from a 
private tetter to the editor of the Colo- 

terly ignored the cardinal principle of the n$gt froin a prominetit British Columbia 
Turner railway policy, which was that CongerTat}Te. it was not written for 
in view of the excessive contributions of pubiication, but the views expressed 
this province to the federal revenue, the geeœ gQ 80und and are so pointedly ex- 
federal government shonld bear prin- pressed that we take the liberty of 
pal burde# of its development so far -as printing ;t; 
railway construction is concerned. He

Ogilvle's Hungarian, per bbl 
Lake of the Woods, per bbl.
O. K„ per bbl............................
Snow Flake, per bbl.............
Calgary, Hungarian, per bbl.
Premier, per bbl.......................
XXX Bnderby, per bbl.........

■can
that the only feeling which this arouses 
on our part is one of profound disap
pointment that a political gladiator, 
whose abilities and achievements have

Grain-
Wheat, per ton
Corn (whole), per ton.............
Corn (cracked), per ton..........
Oats, per ton...............................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.................
Rolled oats (B. & K.) ..........
Rolled oate (B. & K.), 71b sad 

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton...........
Straw, per bale ...................
Middlings, per ton .............
Bran, per ton .......................
Ground feed, per ton .. .. 

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 lbs 
Cabbages, per lb.... 
Cauliflower, per head 
Lettuce, 4 heads foi
Carrots, per to.........
Turnips, per to........
Celery, per bunch .. 
Tomatoes, per to ...
Peas, per to ............
Onions, per to............
Asparagus, per to...

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per to ... 
Salmon (spring), per to .... 
Oysters (Olympian), per pt 
Oysters (Eastern), per tin.
Cod. per lb...............................
Halibut, per to .....................
Herring, per to..,...................
Smelts, per to.........................
Flounders, per to ...............
Crabs, 8 for ........................... ..

Farm Produce- 
Eggs (Island), fresh, per di 
Butter (Delta creamery) . 
Best dal 
Butter
Cheese (Canadian)............ ..
Lard, per lb. ...................

Meats—
Hams (American), per to.. 
Hams (Canadian), per to.. 
Bacon (American), per to.. 
Bacon (Canadian), per lb.
Bacon (rolled), per lb.........
Bacon (long clear), per lb.
Shoulders, per lb...................
Beef, per to............................
Mutton, per to......................
Veal, per to............................
Pork, per lb............................

Frolt—
Bananas, per doz ...............
Lemons (California), per c 
Lemons (small), per doz ..
Apples, per to........................
Oranges (navals), per doz. 
Nats (all kinds), per to.. . 

Poultry—
Dressed chicken, per pair. 
Dncke (Island), per pair... 
Ducka (Eastern) per pair. 
Torkeya (Island), per to . 
Turkeys (Eastern), per to

been trumpeted from ocean to ocean, 
would think such paltry stuff worthy of 
tile occasion. For we tell Mr. Martin 
that the occasion was one which should 
have called forth something better, and 
that he showed himself wholly unequal 
to it. The public had a right to expect 
something approaching statesmanship. 
They received instead an exhibition of 
.egotism and mental picayunishness. It 
would be easy to follow Mr. Martin 
through tbe personal portion of his 
speech and tear it to tatters. It would 
•be possible, very easily possible, to re
port upon him in kind, so as to make 
him a laughing stock. But the proper 
place to do this, if it is worth attention 
at all, is on the public platform. If 
either of the gentlemen whom he made 
the object of his criticism had followed 
him then and there, he could have 
■“ been made a monkey of ” in. short 
<irder.

inPORTANT.. ,. tx • - » i You are quite right in opposing Par^y proposes to relieve the Dominion of any I ^n(?8 for provincial elections. All 
responsibility ilf the premises and saddle 1 should unite for honest government.

srr T^rouï: i&t q
demn his policy in the eyes of every one) tion? 
who correctly understands the situation.
But it is when he talks about raising the 
money that he makes the most painful 
exhibition of himself. He talks about

3$

My opinion is that the electorate will 
not be bound by the lines laid down by 
conventions—that individual opinion will 
be exercised.

„ . This should be a rally of the whole
'borrowing money at 3 per cent, to build J province .against tricky wrong-doing, 
railways with. If he thinks he can do I and for good men with deep interests 
this, he is too ignorant ot financial mat- mtee welfar^and^rogress^ of^ 
tere to make Ins opinions worth a ™<>- }jr8t and themselVes last, 
ment'a consideration. _ If he knows hej 
cannot and yet pretends that he can, hel 
is wilfully deceiving the people. British 
Columbia cannot float a loan ' at par. I 
Mr. Cotton placed his at 96; but he 
placed it with underwriters not with the 
public. Much ot it is with the under
writers now, and until they • have dis
posed of it to the general public they 
would not think of handling another pro
vincial loan even tor a comparatively 
small amount on the same terms. There 
is no active market for British Columbia 

When a government

Just What *

THE WAR.

Ill\are (From Wednesday’s Daily Edition). I 
Waschbank, where a party of Boers en-1 

deavored to trap a party of the 13th 
Hussars, is a station on the railway 2&1 
miles from Ladysmith on the road to 
Glencoe Station. Biggarsberg, where the 
enemy is said to be posted in force, is I 
about 10 miles northeast of Waschbank,| |J BEGINS IIS GOOD WORK AT 
and at about right angles with the rail-

Can Do For Them in 
Spring TimeWe believe that hundreds of Con

servatives share these views with our 
correspondent. It frequently happens 
that people who favor an innovation talk 
so much about it that they create some
thing that passes among superficial ob
servers for public opinion; but we 
maintain there has as yet been nothing 
like a popular demand for the introduc- 

into the local

THE ROOT OF TROUBLE 
AND DISEASE.

i

Mr. Martin knew this as well 
He knew that what he hadas anyone.

to say about individuals could not be 
answered then and would not be an
swered afterwards, at least to the same 
audience, and he made the most of1 his 
opportunity. And what did it all »
amount to, even supposing it to be true? in6CT>bed s oc • . .

. Why, to nothing except that two or *** into the market for ..to»: it ta 
three gentlemen are opposed to Mr. m the same position as a private indi- 
Martin tor personal reasons. British vidual. It is governed_by^.derations 
Columbia was not waiting with bated affecting its credit and the law of sup- 

i breath to be told this, and We protest Ply aad demand.
that now it has been told no one will ™n place a loan on the market, and the 
pretend that the selection ot Mr. Martin yalne of their securities *«oweUe9tab- 
as premier has been ’justified, or that the llsh(,d that 1116 P“MK wdl bid * 
principles of responsible govemmeut have stock. This was illustrated in the case 
been sustained, or the business interests of the war loa^which was bid for many 
*,£ the country have been reassured. It times over. When Mr. Turner placed 
Is ter this reason that we say that Mr. his first loan on the market the public 
Martin has been weighed and found ™ not.want it at all. When he placed 

' wanting. Tbe people looked to him for >e second loan, the pubhe took a con- 
bread and he gave them, not exactly a siderable portion of it. When Mr. Cot- 
s£!e but a gold brick. With such',ton placed hie loan the pubHc had re- 
nitiable stuff Mr. Martin introduces lapsed into indifference. The province 

* himself and his cause to the people of got the money jnst the same, because cer- 
mm l tain financial houaes underwrote the loan

I that is they agreed to take it up at a cer- 
Leaving personalities aside, we domain price, trusting to the chance of sel- 

not find much in Mr. Martin’s speech ! ling it to the public later. The profit to 
that is new, but we do find considerable the underwriters depends upon how. 
that is misleading. We do not intend much more money they can sell the stock 

all his points seriatim, but for than they paid for it. It ia just like 
especially to those which buying hay or potatoes. . Ihe under-

It Feeds and Braces tbe Nervts ar.d 
Drives Imparities From the Blood

arms
tion of federal lines
arena.

■O'
AN ALASKA CABLE.

(dowichan creamer;There is a strong and growing feeling 
those in the United States best

man
can

able to form an opinion that a tele
graphic cable to Alaska has become

The Post-Intelligencer saysSome governments necessity.
it is “a military and already almost a 
commercial necessity.” We should be 
inclined to put the case the other way, 

commercial and and supplies.
We control the sea.

«ay that the value of our ships has yet World assures ns that we shall
to be demonstrated. Possibly there may I «hortly be surprised by Mr. Martin and 

The value of mod- *1's success at cabinet-making. We have

and say that it ia a 
already almost
The suggestion is that the cable should 

direct to Dutch Harbor and have 
branches to other points in Alaska 
This is, we suppose, to avoid placing ern war 
the line anywhere within easy reach of others on 
our territory. It will add very greatly yet to be proved 
to the expense of providing connection late war betweenwith the notera country and much Spain demonstrates very little except 
dtelay the ’consummation of the project, the trustworthiness of modem ordmaBO. 
and vet itTnot easy to see that the and its tremendous effect; but th» was! 
United States government could be already pretty ® I
asked to undertake a project that would will happen the first time two battle- 
tovffive the use of lines through British ships ot the same class meetin a duel to 
Coïumbia.It occurs to us that Sitka or the death; ^. »**?£**’'"'H 
some other point on the outermost rim I sire op^tioM the greatm*»» pwsaw, l 
ot the Alqska archipelago would be a‘and what pirt in a sea fight smaller

German critics I **** one* ,a military necessity*

run be something in this. r
vessels when pitted against each already been more than surprised. If 

anything like even terms has Mr- Martin has any more such surprises 
The experience of tile! *D store we hope he will break them gen- 
the United States and I ^7-

DR. A. W. CHASE’S QC 
CATARRH CURE... *UC. Kimberley to Griquatown.this province.

Is sent direct to the diseased
•jr eerts by the Improved Blower.

Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
J ygp-SjJ passages, stops droppings in the 

throat and permanent Tv cures 
•Rl Catarrh and Hay Fevci #31ower
RÉSs/ free. All dealers, or Dr, A. W. Chase 

Medicine Co* Toronto aed BuiEalo.

The D. A L. Menthol Plad 
largely sold in Canada. Fd 

* all muscular pains there’s d 
It. Bach plaster la an aii 
Davie * Lawrence Co., Ltl

to take up 
.shall refer N

m
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They Always Come Backall—Mr. Martin’s personal plans are 
paramount.

“As regards Mr. Martin’s pJAtform- 
it does not amount to much. The prin
cipal features of it are put forward in 
such indefinite language as to bind the 
man to nothing.

“Personally 1 am opposed to the party 
line movement. I never could see where 
Dominion matters came in in provincial 
affairs, I never could understand what 
protection or free trade had to do with 
the question of governing a province 
like British Columbia. X can easily see 
where Mr. Martin would benefit person
ally by splitting the electors up into 
camps.

“What would I advise î I would ad
vise all those who are in favor of good 
government, a progressive government, 
and of course they comprise the great 
bulk of the people, to unite their forces 
throughout the province, and do it at 
once. It should not be a Victoria move
ment, but a general movement through- 
<$ut the province. It should have been 
begun sir months ago, as everyone was 
aware that the Semlin government had

Capital ShyTHE HALIBUT FLEET. - ~

Big Catches Made by the Vessels Oper
ating on Wrangel Narrows Banks.

The halibut catch of the Wrangel 
banks fishing fleet for the sea- 

which closes April 1 is estimated at 
from 1,800 to 2,000 tons by E. T. Pope 
of the Southeastern Alaska Fish Com
pany, says the Seattle Post-Intelligen- 
cer. Of this amount 1,300 tons were 
taken by the steamers New England, 
Edith and Angeles, the first named hav
ing made a catch of fully 700 tons. 
The Angeles, which is operated by Mr. 
Pope’s company, tooa 200 tons, and the 

The sailing fleet of about 
twenty vessels owned in Seattle took 
the remainder.

The entire catch of the New England, 
which is operated from Vancouver, and 
the Edith, from Tacoma, has been 
shipped East, mainly to Boston, as has 
also much of that of the Angeles, Seat
tle’s representative in the fleet. The 
sailing fleet’s catch is disposed of mainly 
west of the Mississippi and on the 
Pacific Coast.

“ The Wrangel Narrows’ catch has 
been much lighter than we had reason 
to expect at the beginning of the sea
son,” Mr. Pope said. “ Conditions 
were most unfavorable all winter. For 
a week at a time the weather was so 
rough that no fishing could be done. 
These bad weeks were entirely too fre
quent, and the result has been a light 
catch.”

The Wrangel Narrows banks extend 
from Kilisnoo to Dixon’s entrance. They 
are already famous as fishing grounds, 
and give every indication of being pro
ductive for many years to comes

The Wrangel Narrows fleet began 
assembling on the Cape Flattery banks 
two weeks ago. 
vessels are now there and the remainder 
will arrive from the North within the 
next ten days, and begin what is known 
as the spring and summer cruise, which 
lasts until September 15.

Mrs. Hitchcock
Home Again Of Mr. Martin

narrows
Hon. Robert Beaven Tells of the 

Distrust Prevailing In 
Canada.

The thousands of persons who buy their groceries 
from us. They don’t return from force of habit but because 
they have learned that in the three essentials—PROMPT
NESS—QUALITY—PRICE—We are never found want- 
ing. •

Some exceptional values in our regular high-grade stock 
are as follows—

SOll
Atlln’s Author and Mine Qwner 

Returns to Her Favorite 
Quarters.

Present Premier's Supremacy 
Regarded as a Grave 

Danger.
That Automobile Experiment— 

London Opinion as to 
Canadian Camp.

m
Edith 400.

........«1.16 Sack

........«1.00 Sack
............96c.;Sack
......................Me.
...........................7BC.
............ ...........50c.
............................75c.
........................ 2 c. lb
1*lbs. for SI.00 
......................5c.lb*
.................... IOC. lb.

Hungarian Fleur...............
Three Star Flour...............
Snow Flake Flour...........
Relied rats ( 7lb Sack ) .. 
Rolled Oats < 22141b Sack ) 
Dairy Salt "6,01b Seek ’’ .. 
Coarse Salt “1001b Sack ”.
Reek Salt “ for Cattle ’’.......
Currants “ reckoned ” ....
Raisins..................................
Raisins Seeded..................

TERMS-Cash With Order.

Hon. Robert Beaven is back from an 
extended visit to Eastern Canada, hay
ing attended at Toronto the first annual 
meeting of the National Life Assurance 
company of Canada. While in the East 
Mr. Beaven had exceptional opportuni
ties of meeting with representative busi
ness men and capitalists; and naturally 
he was questioned very closely in regard 
to the political situation in British Col
umbia. As a 'result of such conversa
tions Mr. Beaven has arrived at the con
clusion that the triumph of Mr. Martin

HS? Roswell P. Hitchcock—author, 
investor, mining operator,, explorer, and 
latterly missionary from the new gold 

i lands " of the mid-north to the world’s 
centre of capital-returned to her old 
liuarters at the Hotel Driard last even
s'1 where she will remain until the 
latest product of her literary labors, deal
ing with her life in the Atlin camp, is 

dv for the London publishers. Its pre
decessor, “Two Women in the Klondike" 
oroved so refreshingly original both 
In theme and treatment that it has been 
received with enthusiastic commendation 
everywhere, and its successor is natur
al^’looked for with most pleasurable 
anticipation. The completion wiU prob- 
ahlv engage Mrs. Hitchcock's close at
tention during the greater part of the
«ssr ™at tiie preaent time far ir°m
being terra incognita to the people of 
London. The papers and the public are 
eager for news of its conditions and its 
richness, and Mrs. Hitchcock was able 
during her stay in the Metropolis to say 

kind word for the camp in whose 
she has such unbounded confi- 
The Ladies’ Field was one of the

t0“Tn my opinion Mr. Martin’s chances 
of success at the present time depend en
tirely on his ability to arrange tor the 
continuance until after the elections of 
the disorganized state in which the 

tactions and parties are at pre-
rea

various
sent.”

raSSStSS^Sn^P^oraî qtiStiy cure, 
the mlst^vere Âmghs It soothes heals 
n^vpr fall* to cure. Manufactured by tûe 
proprietors if Perry Davis' Pain-Killer. Dixi H. Ross & Co.

rsistent

in the approaching contest in the provin
cial arena would result in the almost 
complete withdrawal of Eastern Can
adian capital from investment In this 
province, so great is the distrust every
where manifested at the present Premier 
and his methods.

Mr. Beaven says those -with whom he 
came in contact all evinced a very 
lively interest in political happenings in 
British Columbia. They look upon this 
province as presenting naturally an ex
cellent field for investment; but are un
animous in the opinion that Mr. Martin’s 
supremacy would work incalculable in
jury to the country. Mr. Beaven re
gards this as a very important feature, 
inasmuch as the opinions expressed to 
him on this subject were not those of 
incompetent observers, but the opinions 
of men who may fairly be said to re
present the business brains of Canada. 
That being so, the people can see how 
great is the danger which lies in the 
possibility of the continued triumph of 
Martin as the Premier of British Colum
bia.

local news.
(From Thursday's Dally Colonist.) 

Trial Adjourned.—The trial of Regina 
Holland, set for hearing on Friday 

* t, has been adjourned to a day to be
#“COMPANIES ACT, 1897."

CERTIFICATE OF THE INCORPORA
TION OF THE “KLONDIKE PLACER 

MINING AND DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY. LIMITED, (NON- 

PERSONAL LIABILITY)."

Capital «100,000.

Two-thirds of the vs
nex
fixed.many a 

future 
dfiDCO. —
prominent journals giving special atten
tion to the new Canadian camp, and its 
interview sketch is deserving of special 
compliment as one of the most compre
hensive and best illustrated short articles 
yet given to the public with Atlin as the
taïI- , .Report had it a few weeks ago that 
Mrs. Hitchcock would add to her unique 
travelling experience by making her next 
entry into Atlin as one of the party on 
the DeLamarr automobile. There was 
indeed some foundation for the gossip in 
this connection, for she had been minded 
to join M. De Lamarr on his interesting 
trip. Her plans have been somewhat 
altered, however, and she will remain 
with Victorians while the trio of adven
ture-loving, science-serving Frenchmen, 
make their dash from Bpnnett to the new 
city of northern British Columbia in a 
day if all. goes well. The distance is in 
the neighborhood of 100 miles and air 
holes and other dangers menace the way, 
so that the introduction of the auto in 
the north is likely to contain all the thrill 
and excitement that even an adventure- 
loving Frenchman would desire.
York mixed matters considerably never
theless when it sent the news broadcast 
that the jaunt was to commence on the 
Atlantic seaboard, and include a spin 
across the continent as a preliminary 
chapter to the real work of the trip.

Speaking of London’s interest in the 
Atlin field, Mrs. Hitchcock says that it 
has been intelligently evidenced in many 
ways, but capitalists from the world's 
monetary centre will not invest in Atlin 
properties until British Columbia’s min
ing laws are so amended as to assure im
proved security of titles. On this sub
ject Mrs. Hitchcock had a long chat last 
evening with His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, and during the course of the 
next few days will interview Premier 
Martin—the topic being one of equal and 
joint concern to labor and to capital, and 

such, demanding immediate and care
ful attention by those who make the 
laws.

It >s possible that during her present 
stay in Victoria Mrs. Hitchcock will be 
induced to lecture here on Atlin, its won
ders and its wealth—the lecture to be il
lustrated with many of the superb pic
tures from her photographic store. Need
less to predict, such a lecture would com
mand a large and most appreciative audi
ence.

COFFEES mimne buters spicesTwo More Wanted.—Richard Hall, 
M. P. P., is to present a flag to the 
school trustees for one of the schools. 
There are still two poles without flags.

Will fled It profitable to 
...Hhendle only the best lo™

Indicates A New Bridge.—The deputy commis
sioner of lands and works is calling tor 
tenders, to be in by April 18, for a 
bridge across the Sproat river near 
Albemi.

COFFEES PURE SPICES «a PURE BAKING POWDER.I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Klon
dike Placer Mining and Development Com
pany, Limited, Non-personal Liability, has 
his day been Incorporated under the “ 

nauie# Act. 1897.” as a limited Company, 
with a capital of one hundred thousand 
dollars, divided into twenty thousand shares 
of five dollars each.

The registered office of the Company will 
be situate at Victoria, British Columbia.

The Company Is specially limited under 
section 56 of the said Act.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are:

fa.l To acquire by purchase, location or 
otherwise placer mining claims In British

mge, work, develop and sell 
Inlng properties of the Com-

Shipwreck HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED zCom-

Want Bank Added—Counsel for 
Messrs. Walkeley, King & Casey made 
aonotion in supreme court chambers yes- 
terday to have the Bank of British 
North America added as representa- 

The summons stood over until

New Bowsprit Comes Ashore 
Near Kyuquot—Hansen's, 

Body Recovered.
VICTORIAIMPORTERS AND 

MANUFACTURERS
HEAD OFFICE:—Thornes Earle, 03. 94 and 97i.Vh.rf Et, Victoria, B.C.

STEMLER 6 EARLE,
To the Colonist last evening Mr.

Beaven said:
“I visited Toronto to attend the first 

annual meeting of the National Life As
surance Company of Canada. The com
pany is young, but is one of the strong
est in the Dominion. It includes among 
its stockholders many of the wealthy 
business men of Canada, all the provinces 
being represented on the long list 
The president, Mr. H. S. Howland, is 
president also of the Imperial Bank of 
Canada, the vice-president, Mr. Elias 
Rogers, is a director of the Imperial 
Bank and a very wealthy man. Mr. W.
D. Long, of the firm of Long, Bisbee, &
Co., of Hamilton, is second vice-presi
dent of the National Lite#-and is Worth 
at least one and a half million. Dr.
Montague, M. P., of Hamilton, Mr. John 
Burns, vice-president of the Standard 
Bank, Mr. John D. Chipman, of St.
Stephen, New Brunswick, and vieq-presi- 
dent of the St. Stephen Bank, Mr. A.

, , , S. Irving, president of the News com
are of course utterly unable to guess pany and Mr j j Foy> q. c., M. P. P., 
the identity of the vessel to which the director of the Toronto General Trusts 
bowsprit has belonged, but they are of Co„ were present at the meeting—in 
the opinion that she must have come to fact the gathering was national in every
grief in order that this piece of her sense of the word and was composed of
equipment should have been wrenched the men of Canada, from the Atlantic to 
away. Mr. Feker has given instruc- the Pacific. The business of the company 
tions to the Indians to make careful in- has been extremely successful, very 
quiries along the coast and learn if pos- much so in this province. I am a dlrec- 
sible whether any other wreckage has tor and the chairman of, the provincial
been washed up, and if so whether or board, and especially wished to bring
not it contained a clue to the identity of before the meeting several matters con- 
the hapless vessel. The news comes nected yvith the extension of business on 
from Kyuquot also—by the return of this coast. I was most cordially met 
the Willapa—that the body of the after a somewhat lengthy discussion of 
“ Flying Dutchman,” Capt. Hansen, my propositions and we are now author- 
had been found by the Indians washed ized to employ additional agents and ex- 
ashore, and given burial on one of the tend the business of the company. Every 
islands near which it had lain, by opportunitywas afforded to ,fully under- 
Messrs. Feker and Ellis. Hansen, it stand the affairs of tne company, its in- 
will be remembered, was drowned some! vestments, and its business methods; and 
two months ago in company with his I feel convinced it has a managing direc- 
partner, Moir, while returning to their tor in Mr. R. H. Matson of Toronto, and
mining claim with supplies, their orig- a secretary in Mr. Sparling, who cannot Crime in Seattle.—The police autnon- 
inal stores having been given to a ship- be excelled. ties of Seattle have asked for a large
wrecked crew. Mining men constituted Besides visiting Toronto I travelled 1 increase in the police forceto cope witn 
the majority among the Willapa’s re- 0Tei. twelve hundred miles additional. In the criminals who are overrunning tnat 
turning passengers, the list Including J, every part of Canada I went to I found city. Every suspicious character s 
E. Doyen, the “black sand’’ expert great Merest taken in the political at- being arrested, gambling Erases have 
who has been investigating the deposits faire of tbbj province. The action of the been closed, prize-fights prohibited and
at Cape Cormorell and at Wreck Bay members of the legislature on proroga- every possible st£P take° drive are
for outside capitalists; C. W. Rassmus- ti0n day is universally condemned as criminals out. The local police are 
sen and family and L. P. Fredenckson being cbildish in the extreme, and won- keeping a sharp prevent those
and family, from Cape J3cott;_ T. T. | der *g expressed at the want of knowl-1 driven from Seattle coming to \ ictoria.
Childs; B. W. Leeson; B. D. Pearson; edg„ as t0 tbe constitutional preroga- _ 7,______________x.
T. Keeling; D. L. Closue; W. J. fives of the Lieutenant-Governor thereby Seeking a Divorce. ^a88*8'_9r£-®f!L*
Trethewey; P. Brenndn; P. Husher; exemplified by men holding seats in the Crease, acting for T. Ga?J°“>‘LÎJf1!??’
A. J. Bates; W. E. Auld; A. Hansen; legislature. The Hon. Joseph Martin have entered a suit m divorce, «le rea-
J. Clarke; R. Nelson; W. TDawley; appears to be wellknown everywhere, and son charged; being adultery. Them M. J. HENRY - .  Q_J
H. G. Newton; T. H. Parr; F- wonder is expressed at his recent eleva- respondent is named Carson, it being ..n™™ Hr SeCdSmCIi 811(1
Nicholles; J. Watson; S. Waring; J. yon t0 the premiership. I pointed out alleged that Mrs. Gallon and Carson go»» Weetminster Road, Vancouver, B.C.
Carmichael; and G. R. Talbot, the I that although standing alone in the house I spent some time in Victoria, living at ----- -------------- ----------------------------------------- NUFSCryiilCIl...'..
owner of the Castle mine at Bear River, last 8e6sion he practically dictated to the Dallas hotel as man ana wire, in 1 in n« AUftif ,
where a fatal explosion of dynamite both government and opposition the chambers to-day a motion will be made nn I Pfil j 10 Rt.llWNc S Bave on hand the finest collection of seed.
occurred on the 13th mstant, an injured course pursued BY the legislature. to set a date for the trial. It is not ex- Ull. U. UuLLIU U'-U 11 I1L V home-grown and imported, «wen eeento m0_ Vancouver Island, thence In a north-
victim of which, A. Bensen, was brought "The various gentlemen whom I have pected that there will.1»e a ^ as ADftfiVMC Only8thcb™bseëde It £ possible to pro- westerly direction by the most convenient
to town for hospital attention. mie mentjoned and others equally as promm- Carson and Mrs. Gallon are believed to IlHLUnUL) Y Nt cure are rent out from Ja y Co’s. and feasible route to a point on the Nanal-
Willapa reports considerable_ activity | ent in business circles, are all of the| have left the country. | Mliwwiwinnn Nursery 255 Fort. P.O. Box 81. Store 13 m<> Lake6; thence by the most direct and
among the mines of the Ciayoquot opjnion that the success of Mr. Martin _ The faet that ™___ _ w W(vw1 Broad. feasible route to a point at the head ofcamp, while preparations are being at tbe polls would be a serious blow to Looking For Timber-The fact that vice Chancellor Sir W. Page WoodI Mated ------------------------------ ------------------------------ Liberal Canal; with power to build a
made by the new American owners to the welfare of this province. It would, the timber in the states east of w asn pnbUciy m court that Dr. J. Collie Browne . branch line to the headwaters of Chemalnue
actively open up the promising Satamta jn my opinion, have a tendency to the al- ington is beginning to give out is anv was nnaeubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- _ —. D— —I, River by the most feasible route; and to
group. I most complete withdrawal of capital for iug the lumbermen to the coast to , I dyne,that the whole story of the defendant D YpOf bnlld and operate tramways In connection

-------------investment in all quarters. for limits, which m time tttu °aT8 r° iwmm was literally untrue, and-he re- LloVI ■ VzQ I W therewith, with power to construct, oper-
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. "Mr Martin is regarded everywhere! supply the markets of the world. Dur I to that It hfd bee™ ewora to.- - onK ate and maintain branch lines and all ne-

-----  as a man of great ability; but, while that ing the last few yearemiles oflimits in fclmee, July 13, 186*. 189 • , cessary bridges, roads, ways and ferries;
Victoria Meteorological Office, is admitted, he is looked upon simply as British Columbia, and particularly on Dti collla Browne a Chlorodyne to tbe . S and to build, own and maintain wharves

March 21 to 28, 1900. a wrecker—he can successfully pull down Vancouver Island. have been secured by bgfe Ne«algï£ \ BV R. E. QÔSNËLL < nd docks In connection therewith; and with
During this period the weather was gen- but cannot build up. This'I found to Easterners, and they are looking Kbemnattom^tc. / 1 power to build, own, equip and maintain

erally mild over Vancouver Island and the be the universal opinion of men who more. One of their emissanes, . . ^ Browne’s Chlorodyne Is pro- > . ________ S steam and other vessels and b?ats; and
lower Mainland. On the 21st rain occurred know him and are familiar with hie re- Hill, of Duluth, aP*®* SL«2 hut °’scribed" by scores of Orthodox practl- I ( operate the same on any_navlgabto water»
west of the Cascades and In Cariboo, due cord as a politician in Canada. toria endeavoring to seeure litmts, tlonere. Of course It would not be thua J 1 within the Province; and with po'wm to
to the passage of an ocean storm area “It was the same story everywhere was not successful. He will, however, gmgnlarly popular did It aot »aEPl7 * Si SO Dêf CODV t bnlld- a»”1»- operate and
across northern British Columbia. This was among the prominent businessmen of be back in a few days. want and fill a place. Medical Times, ( Vlwtl..................v* ™ “ FJ \ graph and telephone lines la caacecttoe
followed by a high barometer area, which I Canada, and from what I have heard ------------- w Jen°a^ llRSa" •- . 1 _ , an ... rnnv t (with the said railway and branches, and to
moved up the American coast and caused ï am sure that Mr. Martin’s success will -- if.j. llciC anil ‘^’rato’cara for Dto? PiptT COVCE.. I 00 JWf COPY f build end operate all klntto otplantf«*e
a fair, cool spell daring the 22nd and 23rd. ree„it in the almost complete withdrawal Unmp UanP MfllX flUll ^ KtT^ ’ 1 i parpose ^wtth
On Sunday, the 24tb, this high area again of capital for investment purposes from I lUlllu IllUUU IIIUUV UllU ’ ___ _____ _____________ ,. nun./ ( I and any kind of m°tlTe .P?T’er’ * ^,n.
moved southward in advance of another British Columbia. Everybody admits I “^j^lîto’BOTne^Ohî^ro^ito^ onthî < *HB TBADB SUPPLIED. Î Lw« to ««l»1» ^
storm which was spreading Inland across the great possibilities for legitimate in-1 RllflC, stamp" Overwhelming medtod testimony « < ^ct dams Mdflum«if<«^I»
Vancouver Island, accompanied by rain and ve6tment which exist here under reason- lYUyV Srompanlee each bottle. Sole manutac- ( ---------— % Increasing the water ptmlegei. «d wra
high easterly to southerly wind,. At Vlc- abie conditions, but these are not suffi- ______ STt. DAVBNPpBT M Groat Bowll > $ power to «propriate *1°dato

». ^ ^ « fnsciMW wouk for , amfson \ SuS- i FEBrêSsSHcs 
krj sss„?s?8»ss the houe. JUrliN j AYitauix ___ j&rrJæasa-’ïïiïïs

sïto'^aBSSTS&iïïï niflllfiND HYFS "°" EU 1 .H. 001 ïSssT’SJrtirsfArss
WHISKEY V

the barometer rising over Cariboo, the Can- allowg Mr Martjn more than a reason- AlHRUlîl T/lkR TII6 L63Û. ~ X > roads^brldges, ferries, wharves and veeeel»
25 adlan Territories and off the American abk time jn which tQ complete blB cab - nlWdUo I MO LOU Pleaae aee you get it with /_ . _ _______ ___ ^uwu«>> LL ’ a, d hr the company, whether
25 coast. Victoria reports daring the past let That umit has about been reached, ---------- METAL CAPSULES oro^ before or after the construe-

week 32 hoars of bright sunshine and -351 especially in view of the selections he . , ; , Canada One Star • '___________ —-------------------------— nnn of the railway; and with all other us-
toch of rain. The highest temperature of ! ha*^ m far made. Every woman and girl it-Uanadsig     .................V ’ V... .Twe Star L Cl neeessaryorlncldental rights, power»
52 occur^ on Atke®thWc”tm,^0there “What ought to be done) WeU ™ monddDyeTRng1B<wk.’’ This useful little ^ XXXZXX-................ Three Star M ADDIFR tréîbtod" with aSroree- and privileges as may be necrasaryor^con-

27' Atand the highest my opinion the house should be dlseolved :pb colored patterns of Door Of all dealer» IVI™HKILU tion write to MRS. duclve to the attainment of the

rowomen ^B,c..a marimum temper- J^the votera^ Usta^to diny-j teU yo^tow to get any of the lovely àe-1 ^ expert ^taing agents to J. J. * 8. ,oa the t-rmnla tha wuag 8l8t fla* 01 JeB’,gQp^LL k DUFF.

tives.
to-day. 1

Ask That Action Be Dismissed.—In 
O’Connor vs. Macaulay Bros., an action 
affecting a permit to sell liquor in the 
Yukon district, application will be made 
in supreme court chambers this morning 
for the dismissal of the action for want 
of prosecution.

«'•Indian Hunters of Seal Doing 
Well—Freight Shipments 

Are Heavy.

Columbia:
(b.) To man 

the Dlacer m 
pany. .

(n \ To win, get, treat, refine and market 
minerals from the said placer mining 
claims: . , .,

fd.Y To do all such things as are Inciden
tal or conducive to the attainment of the 
ahovF ohlects.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria. Province of British Columbia, 
this 22nd day of March, one thousand elgnt 
hundred and ninety-nine.

[L.S.l S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The Colombia Flouring Mills Compan)
ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gahame 
QTid Whole Wheat Flour.

Indian Agent Feker, of Kyuquot, on 
the upper West Coast of this Island, 
has recently come into possession of 
what appears to be meagre evidence of 
a recent wreck, the trophy, which was 
picked up on the inside of the rocky 
archipelago fronting Kyuquot a few 
days ago, being in the form of a white 
spit bowsprit, seemingly new and de- 

sailing craft of con-

Collins Confesses.—Collins, the 
arrested in San Francisco on suspicion 
of being one of the men who robbed the 
First National Bank of Seattle, has 
“ peached,” implicating Kid Parker, 
who was arrested here, and McGrath, 
who is still at large. Over $1.000 of the 

recovered. Paula 
hom Par-

man
New

I

stolen money was 
Cordero, the variety actress w 
ker followed to Victoria, has returned to 
Seattle.

R. P. Rithet & Co., Proprietors, Victoria.EPPS’S H060Atached from some 
siderable proportions. Shipping men Floral Cantata.—The vflower concert 

which is to be given at the A. O. U. W. 
haU soon after Easter has already
awakened considerable interest m the 
city. It will certainly prove both a
novel and attractive entertainment,
with its bright costumes representing 
flowers of all kinds and its setting of 
woodland scenery, alive with fames,
gnomes, butterflies and all the mysten- 

inhabitants of, Fairyland.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only In J-Ki tine, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS * OO., Ltd. 

Homoeopathic O hernie ta* 
London -England.

II K1N

1ous

p
W//,:The Last Rites—The funeral of the 

late Mrs. William Goudie took place yes
terday afternoon from the family resi
dence, Victoria West. Rev. Mr. Knox 
conducted the services, and the pall
bearers were Messrs. E. C. Smith, .1. J. 
Randolph, A. W. Huson, H. Smith, E. 
Rambose and E. T. Forward. Mem
bers of the K. of P. lodge of which the 
deceased’s husband was a member, at
tended in carriages.

SUPPERBREAKFAST /#

EPPS'S COOOA v/,
Z

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. p h

NAVY CHEWING
TOBACCO

r-zO 3141 Yates St., Victoria.
Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed m 
pressed equal to new. ,

MARKET QUOTATIONS.

Only Slight Changes to Be Noted in 
Local Conditions.

Dominion Tobacco Co.
Montreal.

Ogllvle'g Hungarian, per bbl.S 
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
O. K„ per bbl............................
Snow Flake, per bbl.............
Calgary, Hungarian, per bbl..
Premier, per bbl.......................
XXX Hnderby, per bbl..........

Grain-
Wheat. per ton ........................
Corn (whole), per ton............... 26.00@28.00
Cora (cracked), per ton........... 27.00@30.00
Oats, per ton...............................  26.00@28.00
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.................
Rolled oats (B. & K.) ............
Rolled oats (B. A K.), 71b sack 

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton.
Straw, per bale .....
Middlings, per ton ..
Bran, per ton ............
Ground feed, per ton 

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 lbs
Cabbages, per lb.......
Cauliflower, per head..............
Lettuce, 4 heads tor ...............
Carrots, per lb...........................
Turnips, per lb.........................
Celery, per bunch...................
Tomatoes, per lb ...................
Peas, per lb ...........................
Onions, per lb...........................
Asparagus, per to.....................

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per to .... _ 20
Salmon (spring), per to........ 10@ 12W
Oysters (Olympian), per pt.. 60
Oysters (Eastern), per tin.... 76
C01L per lb............ *
Halibut, per to ................................. 1°
Herring, per to..........................
Smelts, per to.........................
Flounders, per to ..................
Crabs, 3 for ...............................

Farm Produce- 
Eggs (Island), fresh, per doz 
Butter (Delta creamery) ....
Best dairy ..............-................
Batter (Cowlchan creamery).
Cheese (Canadian) .. .. .. ••
Lard, per lb. ...........................

Meats—
Hams (American), per to....
Hams (Canadian), per to........
Bacon (American), per to....
Bacon (Canadian), per lb.... 1
Bacon (rolled), prer lb 
Bacon (long clear).
Shoulders, per lb 
Beef, per to.. ..
Mutton, per to .. ..
Veal, per to...............
Pork, per lb. ..........

Fruit-
Bananas, per doz ..
Lemons (California), per doz
Lemons (small), per doz........
Apples, per to.............................
Orange» (navale), per doz....
Nuts (all kinds), per to............

Poultry—
Dressed chicken, per pair.... 1.50@ 1.75
Ducks (Island), per ptir.......... }-55S ?"2S
Duck» (Eastern) per pair.... 1.00@ 1.50 
Turkeys (Island), per to .... 25Q 30
Turkeys (Eastern), per to ....

5.25
5.25

Fruit and Ornamental Trees4.T5
NOTICE.ESTABLISHED 1862.4.75

5.00
5.00
4.75 Rhododendrons, Roses, JFancy^ErergreeMh

amfoarden Seed’s °or spring planting The 
largeet and most complete stock In Western 
Canada. Call and make yonr selections or 
•end for catalogne». Adores» at Nursery 
and Greenhouse.

JAY & CO.28.00mo 00 Notice to hereby given that application 
will be made to the Parliament of Canada 
at Its next session, for an Act to Incorpor
ate a company with power to construct, 
equip, operate and 
(standard or narrow gauge) tor the carrying 
of passengers and freight from some point 
oh Horseshoe Bay, In the District of Nanai-

a
40® 60

4
80 ■'Ïmaintain a railway

16.00017.00
75

21. .00
20. .00

. .. 24. .00

1.00® 1 25
3

10® 15
25

2
2

15
2010

5
10

I

5
5 '
6

25

20
40
35
40
20

12%® 15

1817
181
181
16

12® 16
12i1per lb....

80 18

10® 15
#>'

30® 35

5® 6
40

18
.16 Inch of rain

5.7Ü i

The D. & L. Menthol Plaster Is the moet 
largely sold In Canada. For backache and 

" all muscular pains there’» nothing equal to 
It. Bach plaster la an air-tight tin. 26e. 
Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd., maker». —J y &•L\ Z’jyW-.

/

i Ha

f

be much short of 250 
led to the 106 miles be- - 
and Griquatown would 
to be traversed before 
city can be reached, 

Ince from Kimberley di
lls only 223 miles. We 
that some other explana- 
ment must be sought.

<

-o-
■IN’S SPEECH.

day’s Dally Colonist.) 
d a full house last night 
a carefully prepared,

L ing speech. There are 
it to which we shall al- 

nis morning we will only 
lie says is the issue in 
“It is between me and 
he said, “and Mr. Wil- 

borters." We take issue 
[y. Mr. Martin and Mr.

up this little issue for 
n of them, running upon 
ame platform in all es- 
irs. Meanwhile the peo- 
EO see the interests of the 
ed, will turn both of them 
oblivion which yawns for 
hson cannot command the 
Conservatives of British 

per can Mr. Martin com- 
lort of the Liberals. The 
province have too much xt 
I to the piping of two am
ine. Mr. Martin did not 
mutation as a public man 
ht’s speech.

*

says the Colonist wanted 
lo we did, but we did not 
■Haneous assortment of

tier of profound surprise 
^ordinary and wholly un
ion of the Semlin-Cotton 
1 giving the New Vancou- 
Ipany a vast and valuable 
(bout notice to the public 
exacting the royalty pre 

kv, has hardly evoked the 
cism anywhere except in 
Vancouver. This is only 
ption of political apathy.

lecture in the city hall to
ll be well attended, not only 
lill be interesting and in- 
L out of compliment to the 
rer, who has kindly given 
m order to stimulate inter- 
pposed railway to the north 
gland. There is no admis- 
knd everybody will be wel- 
Lr what Mr. Laing has to • 

the beautiful pictures of 
bwn scenery of the interior

dethils of La Joie’s North 
do not afford any better 
judging of its trustworthi- 
he abridged particulars al- 
n in the Colonist.
■n who have examined him 
ate of suspended judgment; 
flmit that he has not been 
anything that looks like in- 
f they would get him to 
is course from the point on 
a coast to Ottawa, it might 

an idea of the 
is portion of his narrative.

of the political situation, a 
vho has lately returned from 
extended visit to the Interior 

e foresees a possibility of Mr. 
iccese through division among 
ire opposed to him. The gen- 
question is a Liberal and in 
deral lines in local politics, as 
proposition, but he thinks it 
1 great mistake to attempt to 
now.”
first,” he says.

The

to form

“We must get rid of

ORTANT

’eople Should Know 
Just What »

Do For Them in 
Spring Time

NS US GOOD WORK AT 
E ROOT OF TROUBLE 

AND DISEASE.

and Braces the Hems and 
Impurities From the Blood

ushering in of a new season 
sortant that people should know 
it Paine’s Celery Compound 
tired, half-sick, nervous, sleep- 
itable and despondent people of

can

i is the time when thousands 
ic “ bines ” and go about in 
and wretchedness.
Serves of such victims require 
ing, and their blood must be 

As soon as this all-important 
begun by nature’s blood purifier 

rstem builder, Paine’s Celery 
md, the seeds of larking disease 
relied from the body, and health 
le vitality are manifested in the 
id in every movement of the

Lin back refreshing sleep, good 
e, natural digestion and con- 
|good health, the best remedy in e~} 
irld is not too much for anyone 
St on getting. If you have the 
St doubt about the power and 
r of Paine’s Celery Compound.
It least as much faith as some of 
friends and neighbors who have 
l bottle and are now praising its 
k and life-giving powers. Paine’s 
I Compound cures when all other 
Ices tall.

f
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^ ^r* Higgins, from the Would 1 ^ roonired until the 1st of Aug- but in order that the question may ulti- nudienee. "I was there, and I, too, voted ust-v .*tie y^hoosT would meet either mately be mde-utood ^S?e™bodies
“W<m there*, th.t bed men TTieein. ” no, ’ we end of June or early in July, at Ottawa a^d at London. Mr. Cotton 

r.. ? «te was really no harry. Unless one did not Û0W these views—Mr. Cotton
f iu iJnfa the mistake of believing all that kne*> that he would carry this plan

eral laughter, “ and he riso presents ^ newspapers said, there did not ap- trough.

R@#J WÈÉsM &BS
smle for the eight nou , ^ ^ appropriations would not suffer, for in dollars to the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal
prrt™t-8n^e .h; J»-” such cases as public buildings destroyed Company. He held that it was out-

continuing ms remarss ^ respect or damaged by fire or other unforeseen regeous to give such lands for such a 
J? . “f1 I, t (L , Mr. Martin cause, or roads or bridges, the govern- little line of railway, and he had been 

,<ntieman would ment might at any time spend the re- met with the answer that a contract had 
„?Te. h” .gument than the quired moneys after first getting a been made and would have to be kept,
nf inmrt -dfy his withdrawal special warrant from the Lieutenant- He quite agreed that if the parting of
.... three alleged promt- Governor authorising the use of the re- these lands from the crown was in the

-odwell, Gregory and quired funds. All necessary money bond between the country and the cor- 
thooiïrhthmm • Æson, but not that of had therefore been provided and was poration interested it would have to be 
rmhlio nn.««r (aw or any other similar available until parliament should meet, redeemed, but he held that before con- 
leeder « a»—for objecting to him as There were no special circumstances in seating to the transfer being made, it
Well Mr “ government Why was it? reference to these matters that should was the duty of the government, and 
ririit ar ■ Bodwell was no doubt quite disturb the community. All was going more especially of himself as attomey- 
A« the -'ting in his own interest solely, along quite in the ordinary course. In general to see that all contract condi- 
;~8 ™ Chairman had said, past govern- the regime of the late government, it tions had been complied with on the 

jb of this province had made it a was true, Mr. Cotton (for he was the other side. There was no claim in 
PrF .ctice to give away to corporations on real leader of the then ruling party) equity; was there one in law? The 
’ -ome pretext or another large slices of had deliberately incurred obligations in company to which the lands had been 
the public domain—there were very few behalf of the country that he had had granted had never built a mile of the 
occasions in such transactions when Mr. no right to. Obligations amounting to road; the line had been run by the C. 
Bodwell had not been on hand as cotf- from $75,000 to $100,000 had been en- P. B. on a Dominion bonus; and Col. 
poration lawyer to see that the bargain tered into without authorization of Baker and his associates had got these 
was good and binding for hie clients, parliament, or even supply warrant, for immensely valuable coal lands without 
and incidentally pocket a fat fee for the Lieutenant-Governor had refused a dollar of investment. It was the 
Mr. Bodwell. And as there would be the latter unless an endorsetion of the duty of the government to see that be- 
fcw indeed of these fat checks for Mr. Attorney-General were attached, and fore an acre of these lands was parted 
Bodwell if the present government was such an endorsation the then Attorney- with, all conditions should have been 
returned, Mr. Bodwell did not want to General had declined to give. One con- carried out. 
see this occur. These three gentlemen— tract had been entered into in Victoria come to the conclusion that they had 
Bodwell, Gregory and Davis—had said with Mr. Drake for the remodelling of not been on the company’s part, and 
on formally withdrawing their support the court house interior at a price of therefore he had as attorney-general 
that it was because they disagreed with about $18,000; there had been no ap- advised the government that the Brit- 
the legislation of 1899 when he had propriation for this work—not a dollar ish Columbia Southern Railway Gom
been attorney-general. What was this to pay Mr. Drake with. The contract pany was not entitled to one acre of 
objectionable legislation? for the Rossland court house of $40,000 the land in question. While thus ad-

The Turner government just before and that for building roads in Illecille- vising, he had suggested that an addi- 
its death had agreed to bonus Macken- waet, were in the same position. Under tional authoritative opinion should be 
zie & Mann at the rate of $4,000 a mile such circumstances what was the gov- secured, and tjie case had thereupon 
for building a road from the Coast to ernment to do? Mr. Drake was inno- been submitted to Mr. Christopher 
Kootenay; the government had then cent; the contractor for the Rossland Robinson and Mr. B. B. Osler, Q. C., 
proceeded to give this bonus, but in vio- court house was innocent The govern- of Toronto, who had quite agreed with 
lation of the statute, as Mackenzie & ment said that they considered that in his contention that the conditions had 
Mann had not agreed to build the road any case public faith must be kept not been complied with, and the Lieu- 
at all, but merely to do so on a condi- with these innocent contractors and tenant-Govemor-in-Council would not 
tien not mentioned in the statute—in innocent workmen. They had there- under the statute be permitted to give 
other words they were prepared to fore 'seen to it that the bills should be a crown grant. Of course it was pos- 
buiid provided they could get enough paid. sible that these eminent legal gentle-
money given them by the two govern- There was indeed no trouble anywhere, men were wrong; it certainly appeared 
ments to build the railway. The gov- and the election after the voters’ list re- that they had been, for had not Mr. 
ernment of which he had at that time vision, would come on quite soon enough Bodwell—to whom Mr. Cotton had 
been a member announced that in view in its time—too soon for the raving, em- appealed from them, said that they 
of this violation of the statute, it in- bryo statesmen, and a stable practical, were? What the government should 
tended to abrogate the agreement, and people’s government would be the re- have done was to have refused to give 
at once took steps to do so, seeing no suit. He did not think there could be up the lands, the heritage of the people, 
advantage in the railway proposed un- any question but that if time were taken until the company’s right thereto had 
less assurance were obtained that it a more unbiassed and unprejudiced vote been established before the highest 
would be an actual competitor with the would be secured. He was glad to see tribunal in the land. Mr. Cotton had 
C. P. R., and a road for the benefit of that Mr. Charles Wilson, who had been made no attempt to meet this argument; 
the people of British Columbia. As elected leader of the Conservatives, and he had merely charged that in stating 
soon as Mackenzie & Mann heard of who would be the next provincial prem- the case to Messrs. Robinson and 
this government decision, they at once 1er if the present government met defeat, Osier, he (Mr. Martin) had not referred 
took steps to protect their own inter- agreed with him that the voters’ lists to two points, which, looking into since, 
ests, employing the three supposedly should be revised, and time taken for the he did not see to have any bearing on 
most prominent lawyers among the election; no harm could result, and ft the issue; in any event the points in 
Liberals, who in their behalf fairly would afford Mr. Wilson and his sup- question could not have justified Mr. 
lived at the legislature night and day porters and himself (Mr; Martin) and his Cotton in going further than to trans- 
while the matter was on, button-holing supporters, time in which to hold meet- nut the additional information to the 
and lobbying until the members longed ings, get acquainted throughout the var- Eastern members of the bar consulted, 
to kick them out if there was no rule ious districts, and generally present the and ask them if it affected their opinion, 
of parliament to protect from the law- issues and secure a reliable judgment of Soon after he had been asked to leave 
yers’ insistent attacks. Of course, these the people between the two parties. the government Messrs. Jaffray and Cox
gentlemen were not there in the lob- As for his being a government-wrecket, appeared on the scene, and threatened 
bies for the public good; they were Hon. Mr. Martin dwelt with apparent Mr. Cotton with the puny threat that they 
there, as they had a right to be under pride upon his connection with politics In would close down their mine (not on the 
the present law (although he would en- Manitoba and denied that he had done property in question at all) and so throw 
deavor to have it changed for the future otherwise than strengthen the govern- the smelters out of work by cutting off 
exclusion of such lobbyists) to represent ment there, of which he had been a mem- the fuel supply. Of course it did not 
their clients for the dollars and cents— ber. When in opposition he believed it strike Mr. Cotton that Mr. Dunsmuir 
no one knew how much money Macken- to be his duty to do all in his power to might then sell the smelters coke again 
zie & Mann had spent with them. turn out the government—that was what as he had before- the Femie mine had 

But was this to be accepted as good he was elected for. He had always con- opened up. He was quite ready to take 
reason, in the view of the public, for sidered it his right, privilege and duty the huge bluff, and there were transfer- 
Mr. Bodwell’s statement that he (Mr. to light as hard as possible for his own rcdto the company 200,000 acres of coal 
Martin) would not run straight, and side. When he had opposed Mr. Nor- Jsnds, of which Elias Rogers, the expert, 
consequently should not be supported? quay’s government, he recalled that he m their report said there were at least 
When Messrs. Bodwell, Gregory and had had a leading place in the govern- *en thousand million of tons.
Davis had withdrawn their support and meat’s funeral when it came. The same ormous proportions of the gift might be 
from such a cause, he certainly had applied to the three-weeks’-old govern- grasped when it was recalled that three 
felt relieved; he had felt that he could ment of Dr. Harrison; then he recalled hundred million tons per year made up 
well afford to lose them in anticipation with pleasure that he had had something the world’s coal output, while at so in- 
of the support the government must re- to do with the political decease of Sir finitely low rate as one cent per ton in 
ceive from the mass of the people in Charles Tupper at Ottawa; and coming the mine the coal thus given away war 
standing out against such deals as that to British Columbia he had been in at worth $100,000,000—or at 10 cents a ton, 
of Mackenzie & Mann, of which Messrs, the death of his distinguished friend, $1,000.000,000—which if retained to the 
Bodwell et al. had been the lobby cham- Mr. Turner. He was equally proud to province would have been sufficient to 
pions. He was proud of the reasons have assisted at the obsequies of his late Uln the .country without a cent of taxa- 
that had induced these three gentlemen colleague Mr. Semi in. As would be re- tion, build railways, open up new fields, 
to go back on him; and if this govern- membered he had not voluntarily left a°d generally advance the province to her 
ment of to-day were successful at thq that government—he had been expelTed proper place in the Imperial scheme, 
polls, he would say that neither Macken- from that government. He had been a d“e give-aways of the other British 
zie & Mann nor anyone else would member of two governments—perhaps he Columbia governments had been re- 
have reason to fee Liberal lawyers in should say three, although the present ferred to by the Chairman; there was 
order to get improper favors from a government did not deserve to be men- nothing among them or in their total 
Liberal government. tioned. He believed the Greenway gov- t0 equal this gift of the Semlin govern-

Col. Gregory had another, and quite ernment had been stronger and better ™e™t s. The press of the country, the 
personal, account for opposition. He because of his presence in it. As for the rimes and the Colonist, had grievously 
(Mr. Martin) had employed the Colonel Semlin ministry, when he had béen kick- their duty in not seeing to it
to do certain professional work for the ed out in August last it was stronger and ™at the people understood the full sig- 
govemment, and when the bill had more established than it had ever been, nmcance of this gigantic give-away 
come in he had been obliged, as exces- No one could say he had wrecked that fte proposed that the people should 
sive charges had been made, much government by leaving it—because he *“°w or it, and he would travel the 
against his feelings, to cut it down to hadn’t left it, being kicked out. With- d°u“try and tell them of it He had 

Of course it was out him, however, that government had f™. °VvsE£Per here—and unfortunately 
grown weaker and weaker until that fate Dnt tae World in Vancouver—but there 
ful Friday last month when it, too, pass- ^ere other ways of informing the 
ed away. Hie opposition to the late gov- P?°P|e- Again Hon. Mr. Martin paid 
ernment had been charged to personal fv8 compliments to the press, intimating 
pique. It was not. His rejection from IPat a“ newspapers were controlled by 
the cabinet had been Aue to the fact that Power of the capitalists and arrayed 
he was determined to stand by the policy , ™e rights of the workers,
and pledges of the party; neither Mr. ,nt“® fe‘?c,to”' he contended, were more 
Cotton nor Mr. Semlin were anxious so „tnow,n8 what the government
to do, and they well knew that so long as „n t0 “° than in a discussion of the
he remained in the cabinet there would ae to whether he was a bad man.
be no going back on pledges. Two chief „?°?,ents ,had devoted considerable
issues presented themselves, the disal- n„_ h.? that the Llentenant-Oover- 
lowance of the Asiatic labor legislation -, th d 9* ™ ln the wrong man, but none 
being the first. His contention had been ort ,®m suggested who should be call- 
that this legislation should be re-enacted, eould quite understand why
and this was still his view. (Applause.) shonia h=„lî0!L8”gge,'it ,wi10 they thought 
He had for thus going contra to the fed- to a. have been called, being too modest 
eral authorities been taken to task by ,, “• „ He,.,had been denounced round-
certain of the machine Liberals; in this statesmen*nîS?h«g 9<>T °' ‘he prominent 
connection he would say that while a ernment tw.*! i“Ce i° n hla *°T"loyal Liberal he was only a Liberal when thê^mJ™ 77 deedg°e1l$'-
the Liberal policy was what he conceived ,hem«iveB ln I Placed
to be best for Canada and for British sible him tô Lê VsL ïi * lt,!mJ>oa- 
Columbia. British Columbia already saw an insult to the rILe.-. haTe
Japanese'were remind”'“hund^ds Ind wnHTtoe^caT6 °t îh* °”e

n,ris tecsM.'SE, s-r
Liberals of Eastern Canada could not be „ e an ol[.er'expected to see this Oriental labor pro£ what thTwere dofi n It ÏÏ” 
lem as we to British Columbia saw it. It tunate oreurtence th«'th« £»d re»M £
te, tî!0a“!c.n,ecTary ft Brit£h t0 without a thought! oTe or tto mlght 

®prsiatenJJy point out the have considered It a splendid Idea at the 
^““jhiOb *“d Imperial time, but he was convinced they were aft 

governments. If It should be that he sorry for it now
was returned to power as the leader Of The people of the country, he believed 
•?. l-ubersl government of British Colum- were iripe for a new deal. The Colonist
th?s >esneetdel«°b h’S p9licy ln had been clamoring for It and he proposed

l¥l of Ottawa to give it to'them. They were shooting for t0 would 'Stand a progressive policy, and this he had prj 
tW8 8maU but deurptov- -Rented to them ln his platform. No one 

,ca8t his 16t. Mr. ‘had said the 'policy outlined there was not 
this question had been a Degressive one.

antotOniStS -totoe ta.ke. san?, a?tjon ,Mr- Martin then took np his platform
tn fr1cSdlv vSaKA«Ittî^l!aTT-€w looking clause by clause, commenting on them as he 
lv T '"dth Japan. Sure- passed. The proposal to do away with the

however, the 'people of British Cbl- necessity of a candidate for legislative hon- 
hrinl ^jbjÇCts had a right to ors depositing $200 with his nomination

*“^.before the people of papers, the Premier said, was a proposal 
Empire thia in the interest of 'the poor man, not for 

question which m toe West is one of the benefit of the rich, 
ure and death. The Imperial government grants that had been made to the rich 
Jn bnce recognizing the facts would be would never have passed If 'men*withont 
„„ if8.1 t0 deeire to sacrifice so fair and riches but with intelligence had been in 
promising a province as British Colum- the legislature.

tae a*t°r °* Britiah-J apanese The clause referring to the adoption of
nr?-!   .... , .. the Torrens system of registration was
Having faith in the fairness of Brit- passed without comment, and the sneaker 

ain, he would iwopose, as premier of passed to the redistribution plank, Splaln- 
this province, to re-enact the Asiatic lug that he had only agreed to vote for 
legislation, not in antagonism to toe the Semlin redistribution bill on the nnder- 
Domimon or the Imperial government, standing that the clause to gerrymander

ought to be in that position) appeared 
to be that His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor should have selected him (Mr. 
Martin) as premier. The chief reason 
actuating a majority of these gentlemen 
was doubtless their belief that His 
Honor should have chosen them. One 
of toe leading gentlemen at this meet
ing, one who he believed had had much 
to do with getting it up, and one who 
aspired to be regarded as a statesman 
as well as a worker at his ordinary 
vocation, was Mr. C. H. Lugrin. This 
gentleman was editor of the Colonist, 
and having read the reports of _ that 
paper and sometimes the editorials— 
when they were not too long and did 
not aim at toe elucidation of constitu
tional law—he had come to the conclu
sion that Mr. C. H. Lugrin was con
sumed with the idea that the Lieuten
ant-Governor had been fatally blind to 
overlooking Mr. C. H. Lugrin, the real 
and only fit man for the position of pre
mier of British Columbia. The said 
gentleman, Mr. C. H. Lugrin, saw con
stantly spread across the heavens w 
the largest of capital letters, C. H. 
Lugrin, Premier of British Columbia. 
The strangeness of it was that no one 
else could see the name so written out; 
but a great deal of Mr. Lugrto’s anx
iety to regard to toe terrible position ^ 
into which British Columbia had be m 
thrown could easily be traced to Mr 
C. H. Lugrto’s belief that if the Lieu
tenant-Governor had only seen +i5n—, 
as he (Mr. Lugrin) saw them. WOuld 
have been well. And there Were 
others like Mr. Jjugri ^—they eacti 
thought the Lieutenant- «jovernor, if he 
did his duty, would c^ on toem. He 

catering to nor neglecting the rights of did not except hitr ^if . he had also 
the workers. He would present the come to the conc>n8jon gome time ago 
“ dangerous man—Hon. Joseph Mar that the best thing the Lieutenant- 
tin.” Governor couivi do would be to call him

After the usual preliminary exprès- “J- otd/ difference, however, be-
sions of pleasure at meeting so repre- tween himself and Mr. C. H. Lugrin, 
sentative an audience, Hon. Mr. Martin ?c anf other of toe long list, was that 
voiced his satisfaction at securing op- >e had found one other gentleman who 
portunity in which he would endeavor} agreed with him, and that other gentle- 
to remove what appeared to be a gen- “a“ belng «m Lieutenant-Governor he 
eral misapprehension both to the city of bad succeeded while the others had 
Victoria and outside as to affaire politi- failed- A great> great deal of this kill- 
eal. There was, it appeared, as the Martin cry arose from the fact that H.s 
Chairman had saM, a class in the com Honor had made this terrible mistake
munity whose politics at present had of selection. __...
ceased to be those of Liberalism or oft . As for. MJ^Lafnn’,.?e bell57^1„tbat 
Conservatism, but who asserted that be was‘Q federa'po !t,d8 »
for the snfetir of British Columbia all t,Te- 11 waa d,ffleul‘ t0 8ay 
differences of opinion should be dropped newspaper man was, for, like lawyers, 
and all classes unite for the annihila- they were apt to place toeir talents at 
tion of this dangerous man-himself. ‘he disposal of their papers or clients 
If this were so there must be some and thought it quite within honor so to 
cogent reason for such renunciation of d«- ,He understood, however, that Mr

sir ~ ssïTÆssrrfw Ss
s‘hS,^^îL:l,.,ïteS s h, w„M » «s
Jefine'l^he nrn^s^d tolieaf11 aMe *° Taking first Mr. E. V. Bodwell, Q.C., 
define it, he proposed to deal. far =g he could understand from the

It would be remembered by all, for somewhat vague and confusing news- 
one instance, that a short time ago a paper report, Mr. Bodwell regarded him 
gentleman promment m the politics of as dangerous and undeserving of con- 

Luau urn vwnn. Eastern Canada came here, as^fidence because he had introduced and
It was a review of old politics and himself done, to make his home and carried through toe eight-hour law. But 

wordy declarations—how had it not practise his profession of the Jaw. This waB this the reason? This was the rea-
for the carrying out of the contract wito new-comer had promptly entered politics son put forWard, too, by toe deputation 
the Crowds Nest Pass Coal Co P y, and had at once laid down the principle Victoria business men who had later 
British Columbia would have been en- that toe affairs of the wovince should walted on His Honor, pressing for an 
abled under him to carry on » be run on party immediate electron—of course these^gen-

railways, develop the country was Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, and tlemen had no connection wito politics! 
every way, without taxation or cost tor the reason for his advocacy of party Doutbless they neTer even voted! Of 
fiifty years to come-how aj' opp«nt«>n lines was that the Conservative Party course it was rather peculiar to blame 
to him must be dictated s<de*$\ should get control of the province, and aione f0r the eight-hour law, for it
sonel greed or misplaced ani^ition—a using this lever succeed m reinstating wag paased by a house of thirty-eight, 
how the workingmen, his friends, can the Conservatives m the Dominion an(j none ^ the other members had 
Tally to hia banner because he alone wa house at the next general contest, 0r voted nay. Wat it, however,
brave enough and true enough aad *?ya With such a proposition he (Mr. Martin) tor the eight-hour law that he was to 
enough to British Columbia to stand as had no sympathy. He was quite to be condemned? Mr. Bodwell had been 
their champion agamst the tyrannies of favor of party lines, but for reason* ,n legislature practically all the time
Ca^he'matter of Mr Martin’s spe^h may M?fconMr atXt pro-
be easily condensed—he endeavored t time had been based. He had con fessional business; yet no word of pro- 
introduce himself as leader of a Liberal tended then, and be contended still, test bad been heard from Mr. Bodwell 
party in a party fight; he endeavored to that the affairs of the province should t that
advance reasons for a postponement of not be allowed to trench upon the juris- ..j wU, te’„ a little later what it
the elections until the limit of time for diction of the Dominion, and vice versa, j th t fretine- Mr Bodwell »» said whichmone, may be made available for To bring British Columbia under Con- Mfrtin?em“oran^Taying this
expenditure without consent -of pariia- servative local government in order to eentleman on tht sbeif ment, and he presented himself as The assist Sir Hibbert’s respected father g ^ {or toe business" men’s delegation 
Government, not the First Minister or into power at Ottawa was not tor the waiting on the Governor, he note! that 
Leader or Spokesman thereof. It was advantage of British Columbia in any most prominent gentlemen upon
Joseph Martin against all others—and way. it were Mr. D. R. Ker and Mr. A. C.
all others worthy only of contempt. But quite recently Sir Charles Hib- Flumerfelt. He had thought that it was

* * * , . bert Tupper had seen fit to abandon purely a business men’s delegation, but
Mr. Martin imparted one piece of vain- tbig ground. It was now suggested be found on looking into the matter that 

able information—that toe elections will that an alliance had been formed be- Mr. D. R. Ker and Mr. A. C. Flumer- 
be held about the 15th of June, toe leg- tween Sir Charles Hibbert Tapper, as felt had -been delegates not so very long 
islature to meet early to July. representing the Conservatives of the ago ‘ to the Conservative convention at

“I suppose you are all aware of. what province, and Mr. E. P. Davis, Q. C., Westminster. And what had this con- 
yon have come here for,” said Chairman 0f Vancouver, as representing the Lib- vention in its platform had to say a-bont 
Wilson, in introducing toe proceedings erals, supposedly, for the purpose of this terrible eight-hour law? Practically 
with a twenty-minute address of de- downing this awful man Martin, that toe Liberal-Conservative party sym- 
sultory nature. “Yon ate to be address- when this proposition was discussed by patoized with the principle of that-law. 
ed by a gentleman of some ‘notoriety, these two gentlemen, each thought no But of course Mr. D. R. Ker and Mr. 
who to certain parts of Canada has been doubt that he carried his party in his A. C. Flumerfelt were not present then 
called the tornado of politics. (Laugh- pocket. They Were quite content to as business men—they were then Liberal- 
ter and a smile from Mr. Martin.) Near- settle the whole matter for the people Conservatives! In fact it seemed that 
er home he has been called the Zulu of 0f British Columbia. But there was a they were veritable Jekyll and Hyde 
politics. (More laughter.) The Zulus, I question for the people themselves to characters.
may say, are a sturdy, brave class of ask. What afterwards? What was a voice from the audience corrected the 
men who have made many of our race the proposed government expected and speaker—Mr. Flumerfelt had not attend- 
euffer, but who are now on our tide, bound to do after it had downed thia ad toe convention in question at all. 
which makes it all right of course, dangerous man? Sir Charles Hibbert Hon. Mr. Martin denied that he had 
(Laughter renewed.) Tupper was of course ready with an said he did—lie had been elected a dele-

Proceedtog, Mr. Wilson referred to answer. The elected representatives of gate to that convention, and that he had 
the fact that the present Premier had the people would meet in parliament— not repudiated toe plank in question 
been classed a dangerous man, of whom they would join together and rid the showed that he was in sympathy 
British Columbia should beware. He country of Joseph Martin—then if the with—of course as toe poltical Dr. Jekyll, 
had also been pointed to as establishing Conservatives were found to be in a not as toe business man Mr. Hyde. Mr 
for the province a one-man government, majority, a Conservative government Ker was to the same dual position, ap- 
This would, however, be no novelty, for would be formed, and the Liberals proving aa a politician what he (as a 
the successive ministries of British Col- would constitute the opposition. If, business man) bent the knee to toe 
umbia could all be so entitled—the Smitoe however, the Liberals showed toem- Lieutenant-Governor in imploring thia 
government, toe A. E. B. Davie govern- selves smarter in the placing of candi- horrible man Martin should be turned 
ment, the John Robson government, the dates in toe field, the Conservative out for introducing. While he wae not 
Theodore Davie government, toe Turner members would be found standing by prepared to say that he agreed with too 
government, each of which had shown a toe Liberal provincial government to eight-hour law implicitly as it now stood, 
great facility for letting toe province keep Sir Charles Tapper senior to oppo- be (Mr. Martin) wished to go on record 
run itself, while the public domain was sition. as unqualifiedly of opinion that to toe
given into the hands of capitalists. The mere statement of this unholy underground workings of the mines of

The Turner government, said Mr. alliance showed insincerity. But let it gold or silver or coal, eight hours a day’s 
Wilson, had lived for a time by dang- be asked what was to he the platform labor was all that could reasonably be 
ling impossible railway schemes before of these gentlemen if they were success- asked of any man. What he especially 
the people, and had then expired; the ful—they were agreed that the present decried, however, was that these men 
Semlin government had passed away government’s success was not to be who howled hypocritically for a business 
because it could no longer control the thought of. Before sitting down, he men’s government, as soon as they got 
house; and now came toe Martin proposed to state the definite platform; »a toe threshold of politics were-them- 
govemment, which he thought would on which this government sought toe selves just as bad as any of the politi- 
compare favorably with any of its pre- confidence of the people, and he would: ciafis. This business men’s delegation if 
decessors. Its first actions were cfer- ask, if this platform were swept away,' it meant anything (which he doubted 
tatoly such as should commend it, for what Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper and! theant forcing an immediate election in 
on coming into power it had been Mr. E. P. Davis, Q. C., were ready to; order that by getting the Conservatives 
prompt, on finding a certain great com- put forward in substitution. On the in power the country might be rid of this 
pany with stolen property to its posses- threshold of his remarks he would say monstrous incubus of toe eight-hour law, 
tion, to dispossess that company of the that he quite expected to the coming ln proof that the law was not working 
spoil wrested from the public domain. contest to have against him all the the damage claimed, he pointed to toe 

The hope of the people as he inter- great corporations and the newspaper pronouncement of the Liberal-Conserva- 
preted it was to have as soon as pos- press, which was not to this province tives of Kootenay, who were united on 
sible a stable and honest government owned or controlled by the mass of the absolute necessity of expelling Mar- 
of toe people, by the people and for the the electors. Fortunately he did not tin but carefully dodged condemnation 
people, and this he thought would soon look for or expect encouragement from of the eight-hoar law. He charged that 
be obtained. It would be, too, such a the newspaper press, bat from toe their resolution on this subject was trash 
government as would be accessible to ranks of the common people. (Ap- and clap-trap of toe cheapest hind An 
the common man as well as the capital- planse.) The Colonist had been per- a fact the outcry against the eight-hour 
ist, and one that would give the humble sistent in opposition to him; the Times law had no decent foundation in fact He 
citizen consideration as well as the man had declared that it was not controlled had rated for the -law believing it to he 
of wealth and influence. In calling by any corporation, and he therefore good for the people, and on occasion aris- 
npon Mr. Martin he was not introducing could not see why <he constituents to tog he would again vote to have the law 
one who was a stranger. Mr Martin whom the Times appealed would not retained. In the meawhile he was alone 
had now served a year to the legis- have not much preferred to see that gone after for its existence. Why not 
lature. All that he had done there paper taking a firm stand for toe prin- go after toe other thirty-seven who as- 
would Possibly not bear very close ciples enunciated in his platform. stated in its passage? How about Mr.
scrutiny—(hearty laughter)—but then To refer first of all to the recent meet- Turner?
Who was there who could bear scrutiny mg at the Philharmonic hall that was “He wasn’t tfiere,” «aid a voice to the 
on all hie acts? Mr. Martin had been called to denounce the Lieutenant-Gov- rear of toe hall
arraigned on account of the eight-hour emor and himself—he had read the re- “Did he take the first Opportunity on
law and of the alien bill, yet wherein ports with care In order if possible to returning to toe house,'to place bis Opsosi- 
was he more responsible f-r these pieces discover the evidence on which it had- tion on record?’ asked Hdb. Mr. Martin 
of legislation than were toe othere who been decided that the annihilation of - “How about the others? How about 
had sat m the legislature with him, and that bad man ‘Martin must he brought; Mr. Helmcken? How About‘Mr. Hall ?’ 
also assisted in the passage of these about. The complaints did not seem; “He wasn’t there "either,” -«aid Mr
statutes Mr. Martin came before very lucidly presented, but ,'le Would1 Hall fromtoe'ldistaece.
British Columbians aa toe Brat leader of endeavor to deal with them. The tore. “Well, it seems " said Hon. Mi M»,
a government that had dared to) inter- great thing that -seemed to bother topee' tin, “that there1 Catoot have been ativfere with the unjust prerogatives oT gentlemen prominently before t&etpub-i one there but that internal mauM^rttoT” 
the "select classes," while otitiier ,ntc at the time '(or V?ho thought they,, (Ltiu^hter.)

the Nanaimo constituencies was struck ont. 
This the government refused to do and he 
voted agalnat the bill. Subsequently be 
learned that Messrs. Semlin and Turner 
were negotiating for a coalition, so that If 
the Semlin government had not been defeat
ed on the redistribution bill they would 
still have been In power, and he, Mr Hlg 
gins and a few others would have found 
themselves an Insignificant opposition. The 
redistribution bill would have been dropped 
and the valuable legislation passed-during 
the session of 1899 repealed. s

Mr. Martin passed briefly over the planks 
dealing with log scaling, the re-enactment 
of anti-Chinese and Japanese legislation 
inspection of buildings and works, and thé 
enactment of legislation to restrict the 
employment of Asiatic labor, stating in 
connection with the last named plank that 
the government would take a Arm stand 
gJÏ* lnte,re8t of the people. As for the 
eight-hour law, he was in favor of enforcing 
it as it stood. In a letter Mr. C. H. Mack
intosh had said that the government had 
no alternative but to enforce It. Tills was 
wrong. No Information could be laid with- 
out the consent of the inspector of mines, 
and he acted under instruction from the 
minister of mines. Mr. Gordon Hunter 
had suggested that the penalty clauses 
should be struck out. This was an 
Ity. A man e*«ht as wel, say stealing 
was a terrible thing, but there should be 
no punishment for It. Hon. Mr. Curtis 
was making an Inquiry as to the working 
of the law, and he eoold be depended upon 
to get all the Information available. As a 
general principle he waa not In favor of 
the initiative and referendum, but the eight- 
hour law, he believed, was a question that 
the people should pass upon if It was not 
settled before the general election. Several 
petitions had been sent to the legislature 
by both sides, but he believed the majority 
were ln favor of allowing the law to stand 
Personally he favored the law being left as 
It was, but he would of course subordinate 
bis personal opinion to that of the elector
ate.

In regard to the elections, he stated that 
they would be held on or about June 15, 
and at the same time that the date" of the 
elections were announced the legislature 
would be called together for some date 
early in July, just as early as arrange
ments could be made to have the writs re
turned.

Going back to his platform, the speaker 
said that the government proposed to as
sist the prospectors to open up the 
try. Heretofore this work had been left 
entirely to the prospectors. His Idea 
to send ont competent men to make

Political Campaign
Opened by the Premier

At Last Announces Date of the Elections 
Which Will Take Place on or About the 

Fifteenth of June.

:
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Pays His Respect to Lawyers Davis, Bodwell and 
Gregory and Attributes Sordid Motives for 

Their Opposition to Him.
it
-

Why Public Men Are Excluded From the Cablnet-Mr. Martin’s 
Differences With Late Colleagues-Dazzllng Suggestion 

As to Crow’s Nest Coal,
i

I
man£

On investigation he had

(From Wednesday’s Daily Edition.) 
TÏÏe lir8t~8hot to the election campaign 

discredit Hon.! which is to maintain or 
Joseph Martin to the political leadership 
of British Columbia was fired by that 
gentleman at the A.O.U.W. hall last 
evening, as many as that gathering place 
would hold assembling, with a sprinkling 
of womenfolk. Mr. Alexander Wilson 
was chairman and half-heartedly espous
ed Mr. Martin's cause in an opening 
speech that was eminently characteristic; 
while Hon J. S. Yates, Mr. Donald 
Fraser, Mr. Noot, Mr. John Macmillan, 
Mr. Alexander Begg, and a -few

in the front rows of toe 
chairman and the

i

friends were
auditorium. ,
psrs,t1„'K ,d.
dress, it may be said that it could not but 
disappoint those who have toarned to ad
mire his general readiness in debaJe- 
was not a speech that appealed to toe 
sound sense, of an electorate; it was not 
r clear presentation of public questions 
and a remedy for public grievances. It 
was chiefly and almost altogether « bom- 
bmrtic appeal to class prejudice-an; edi
fication of Joseph Martin and a blacken fng of all others who dared to discuss 
public affairs from a standpoint other

H
The was

al survey of the country, who would be of 
great assistance to the men who in the past 
have led the way.

The next plank was the one referring to 
the borrowing of money for roads, trails, 
and bridges and the Imposition of addi
tional taxation to pay the Interest and 
sinking fund. The revenue of the province 
at present just allowed sufficient to repair 
roads, trails and bridges, leaving nothing 
for new ones. Some argued that by open
ing np new districts more revenue was de
rived, but there was also more expense, 
so really there was no profit. It was the 
intention of the government to make both 
ends meet with the general revenue and 
expenditure, but more money had to be 
obtained for new works, and It was the 
duty of the government to say how that 
money was to be obtained. He should 
borrow the money and put on extra taxa
tion to pay the interest and sinking fund. 
If they did not do this the province would 
soon be bankrupt. If any man believed 
that another government could do the work 
in any other way he was being buncoed, as 
Mr. Cotton was by Messrs. Jaffray & Cox. 
Under his proposed system there would be- 
lots of money with which to do the work 
In a scientific way, men being sent out to 
lay It ont. The policy of the past was to- 
send money to the government agent, who 
knew nothing about road building, and he 
employed government supporters to do the 
work. A competent man would find out 
where a road was most required, and build 
It ln the most economical manner. He had; 
been told that there were seven different 
roads between 160-Mlle House and Ques- 
nelle, and the expense of keeping them in, 
repair would build a good road. These dif
ferent roads were built to give different 
men roads to their doors.

Another plank was to keep the ordinary- 
expenditure within the ordinary revenue. 
If the policy of the Turner government, 
which meant a deficit of between $500,000' 
and $600,000 a year, was continued the prov
ince would soon be ln a state of bank
ruptcy. If the province kept square the 
credit would improve and they would be 
able to borrow untold millions.

One of the most important planks was. 
the government construction and operation, 
of railways, particularly of the Coast anti- 
Kootenay line. Instead of crying “down: 
Martin," he thought the business 
should have spent some time discussing the 
merits of the scheme. It would certainly 
benefit the wholesale merchants of Vic
toria and Vancouver, but when somebody 
had suggested at a meeting of the board; 
of trade that the Coast-Kootenay railway 
was something that the people had been, 
crying out for, he was jumped on and ask
ed whether he would support “Martin.” 
He would Hke to ask some of those who- 
spoke against the scheme whether they did 
not consider It a good one. The wholesalers- 
of Vancouver endorsed the railway plank 
of his platform. But Victoria was a pe
culiar place. He was told that the whole
salers were afraid of the C. P. R„ fearing 
that If they said anything against that 
corporation the privileges that had been, 
given them on the sly would be taken away.. 
A year or so ago toe Victoria board of 
trade had passed a resolution for the C. P. 
R. opposing the Corbin charter, and It was 
the means of killing the bill ln the Dom
inion house. Later toe merchants or the 
Boundary district threatened to buy their ■ 
goods somewhere else, and the board of 
trade passed a directly opposite 
tion, bnt It was then too late. He would 
not waste time trying to convince such 
men, bnt .believed that the people of the 
Coast and of toe Interior, were prepared 
to look at his railway policy from a busi
ness standpoint. Kootenay was the natural 
market for goods from the Coast. Nothing 
could be grown there, and goods had to be 
brought in from somewhere. The policy 
of thé C. P. R. was to force this trade to 
the Northwest and Manitoba. No agri
cultural products froip British Columbia 
were seen ln Kootenay, but everywhere 
was to be found Manitoba batter and eggs 
and Northwest beef. It was the duty of 
the government to conserve this trade for 
the people of British Colombia. The Coast 
merchants could get staple goods by sail
ing ship at a very low rate, bat were handi
capped In sending them to Kootenay on ac
count of the high rates and roundabout 
route. Mr. Turner bad proposed to subsi
dise a railway, but no dependence could 
he placed on this, as It was necessary to 
have a railway run in the Interest of the 
people, anti not by any company. There 
wak only one power to cope with the C. P. 
R., and tout waa the government. Senator 
Templeman went into hysterica in his pa
per when the government ownership of 
railways was mentioned and the Colonist 
was also kicking against It. He felt com
plimented *t this, as It looked as though 
they "believed that be intended to do what 
he said he would..;The Liberal Association 
bad at their convention, at New Westmin
ster passed a plank In their platform en
dorsing the government ownership of rail
ways, and the Conservative# had done 
likewise, simply because the people that 
■would be affecte* didn’t take any stock 
in the -declarations. But her them squeal 
when he came along and proposed It, be
cause they knew tie would carry It eût.

i:-
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the proper figure, 
painful for him to do, and perhaps many 
other politicians in dealing with friends 
would have acted otherwise—bnt 
(though doubtless few would believe it) 
he found himself troubled wito a con
science. (Laughter.) It was a fact. 
And in view of toe pangs of conscience 
he had been compelled to cut down the 
Colonel’s bill to what he knew the ser
vice to be worth—or rather a little more 
than it was worth. And since then he 
and toe Colonel had been barely on 
speaking terms.

With respect to the demand fdt an 
immediate election, all would agree to 
the proposition that under the peculiar 
circumstances — the Governor having 
been obliged to call on an individual 
without a following in the house—that 
individual should appeal to the people 
for endorsation at the first opportunity. 
He had only accepted toe task of form
ing a government on this understanding 
that an immediate appeal to the country 
would be granted. But . there now 
appeared a sound reason why toe elec
tion should be delayed a little longer 
than ordinarily—because bringing the 
elections on now would mean the neces
sary use of the old voters’ lists, and 
this would mean disfranchisement of 
many. In South Bast Kootenay <606 
names had recently been added to the 

, list, and in other new mining districts 
equally large numbers of Voters had 
lately qualified by -six months’ resi
dence. Three hundred names had "been 
added quite lately at Grand Forks, and 
in Vancouver City 1.100 since Novem
ber last. Under such circumstances 
the government could not be ’held to be 
acting unfairly in delaying the élections 
until a complete revision of toe lists 
could be secured—that revision would 
take place on the 7th day of May. In 
the meanwhile it was quite incorrect to 
say that affairs would havè to be car
ried on by use of the special warrant. 
It was true no supplies had been vpteti 
beyond, the end ef the fiscal year—hilt 
it had been apparently overlooked that 
all Supplies necessary fdr good "govern
ment had been 'voted and Were avail
able’Until the end of Jn«e"Hèit. It had 
been pointed Out In His Honor’s'proro
gation Speech (which he understood ' he 
alone heard) that It would be "necessary 
to have a special session in order to 
carry on business on and after the 1st 
of July. This pledge still held good. 
Supplies to the natural .course would'be 
exhausted at toe end of Jtine.' yet it was 
the custom of the government to pay 
salaries and accounts at the close of 
the month, so that in reality no money

toere-
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Names of W. H. Keary a 
McQueen Mentioned 

Vacant Portfolios,

Former Out of the Que 
Report as to Latter Ma 

True.

were busy cabineThe. public 
yesterday, but, like Premier 
efforts, nothing of a tangibi 

brought forth. The arrivi 
W. H. Keary from New Wei 
on Monday evening gave rise 
report that he was to join the 
formed government. This Pren 
tin considered funny, laughing 

was mentioned to him, 
will they hai 

When the repoi

was

when it
ing, “ Who next 
government?” T 
circulation yesterday the gene 
ment was that Mr. Martin ha 
secured a man who would lem 
least some strength. Mr. Ke 
served the Royal City as aldei 
mayor, and for several years 
charge of the big annual 
and agricultural exhibition, 
through the province in the e 
of the year to interest the pu 
He has also held high offices it 
secret societies and is a promit 
ber of the Y. M. I., the Catho 
ization. Among Mr. Keary 
it was never believed that ! 
join toe Martin government.

Another report said that 
■Queen of Vancouver had be< 
and had accepted either the 
minister of finance or preside 
council. When questioned al 

the Premier said thererumor
no additions to toe cabinet, 
as there were the public wot 
prised of the fact.

This rumor was also iu circ 
Vancouver, as will be seen 
following special to the Colo-

“Aid. James McQueen 1 
asked to join the Martin < 
finance minister. The repoti 
circulation in the city last l 
was emphatically denied by tl 
ly in touch with Mr. Mari 
McQueen himself, however, w 
if the report were correct did 
it. When asked if he had , 
Martin ministry he said, * N 
jet.’ When asked if he had t 
to join he said ‘ he was not at 
say.’ Mr. McQueen is a life 
■eral of the old school, and 
time he was asked to join tl 
cabinet he was certainly not 
thy with the Martin wing of t 
party, and in an interview sp 
Martin's personality 
Liberal party uniting 
tin's leadership.”

preve
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A FRIEND IN NE1
How Col. Prior Had a Brit’ 

bian Reinstated in Sti 
cona’s Horse.

Trooper T. H. A. Williams, 
ron, No. 2 Troop, Strathcon 
writes as follows to the Coloi 
some details of a story alreai 
our Ottawa correspondent: 
On Board Special Train to 

Marct
Sir,—I desire before sailing 

Africa to publicly thank Col 
his efficient assistance to me 
following circumstances: 
cruited at Nelson, B. C., for ; 
cona Horse, and shortly afl 
there was taken ill. This i 
reported to the commanding 
the time, who did not think it 
ciëntly serions to debar me 
with the regiment to Sot 
While at Ottawa, however, 
zealous individual, confusing 
of another recruit who was 
the doctor’s report, stated 1 
■authority that he was awi 
was subject to attacks of 

■character, and I was disci 
was a stranger in Ottawa 
think of no one to apply to 
undo the injustice done me t 
misstatements of the person 
ferred to.

Col. Prior’s name was sug 
knowing toe hearty and kin 
which he assisted and enter 
of the British Columbia boy 
the good fortune to claim hi 
ance.T asked him to hel 
Proof of toe success of 
■efforts is that I am again 
ment, with all question of n 
entirely cleared up.

I take the liberty of très: 
this length on your valued 
atn sure that Col. Prior’s 
friends among your reader 
pleased to hear how active 1 
in looking after the interes 
who are representing Britis 
in Strathcooa's Horse.
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B. WILLIAMS CO-ills
1m S,

REMOVING TO YATES STREET APRIL 15.!i■x 7/ %El Suits, Overcoats and 59 Cases New Sprug Goods to 
be Slaughtered for Cash More 
Moving.

3» '.s

Mackintoshes C COOrAlfNT Ql,.

NEW SPRING SAMPLES FORHalf Price for Cash...a

Eastern Tailor-Made Suits
just to hand. Fit, Cut and finish guaranteed]. All the new

.13.000 3.50 MACKINTOSHES FOR 
3.75 5.00 
5.00 6.50 
6.00 7.00 
6.50 9.00 
3.00 12.00

...31.75 

... 2.50 
..3.25

> 5.00 SUITS FOR $2.50 $ 6.00 OVERCOATS FOR
y» 6.00 7.503.00

m 7.00 3.50 10.00
4.25 12.00
5.00 13.00
7.50 15.00

3.508.50
LES ... 4.50

... 6.00
10.00
15.00 things in serges, WORSTED TWEEDS, WHIPCORDSm WE 6IVE THE PEOPLE’S THA0IH6 STAMPS WITH 2ALL CASH PURCHASES.%
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Politics and told: that he was going t» do his best to «Bltla to lèatve the ceantry without one- 
keep' politics out of the department, which, word being: said as to the reason why he* 
every militiaman knows, 1» the curse of was leaving. If .there fe anything against 
the whole thing. At meetings of rifle and Mfijor-GenentiL Hatton, let the government 
artillery associations, the hon. minister what it là sued give him a chance to* 
laid great stress upon the point that he r«*ftrte It. If' tie were not a man of such 
was going to devote his whole time to see- sterling faimese hint self, ] believe hr could, 
ing that the militia department was run on enlighten the eonatrav as to the reason why 
military principles alone, and that politics he is going; but no c’oubt he prefers to let 

left out of the question altogether. the onus fall upon himself rather than 
The positions were to be given to the men uP<>n; the government. If tie matter had; 

who were best fitted for them, indepen- not been brought up, It would have been 
dentiy of whether they were Liberals or a virtual condemnation of him, and I ami 
Conservatives. Now, I believe the hon. gen- sure there is no person In this house to* 
tleman really meant what he said, I believe day who wishes to treat a man so unfairly 
he tried his utmost to carry that out, but I a® that. I have notftlng further to say ex
am sadly afraid that the pressure brought cept that I am very glad I dtt bring this- 
to bear upon him has been too much. If matter up, as General Hutton now knows- 
such Is the case, I say that there can never the worst that can he said agatfist him In» 
be a militia force In Canada that will be the country, 
what It should be. Until we can keep poli- ——
tics out of it, I do not believe the present From the Commons Hansard, Fétw 19. 
government—and I speak of past govern- Mr p . nolr .. „ _ *
ments as well—until we can keep politics nii H?B ,any Ia coan>
out, there is no earthly chance of having dismissing Major^enerai:
that militia department carried oh with Hatton orcalllng on him to resign: M» poal- 
oredit to ItsettoT credit to the country. For !*?.“ of “^,r;ge°eral commanding the Can- 
another thing, we shall never get m Im- Garnet f W“ “n ÜÎ
serial officer to come mt here from Great ld ln cou“11 signed
Britain and stav Some centlempn Mv wp by HIa Bxee,lency the Governor-General? 
have had enough officers sent out to fis from lSIr 1^Pfrld L^?r^r)

of the greatest interest to the people of the war office at home. Well, I do not °, haJl be€n pa88ed dIa*
Canada, especially those belonging to the i agree with them. Personally, I believe it ml8f, Major-General Hutton or calling 
militia force. I refer to the near departure would be the greatest mistake, a most fatal on ,ùlm t0 r*8?fn h ® position of major-gen- 
of Major-General: Hutton, who has been in. mistake to break the link that now binds îral the mtHtia; a»*, there-
command of the Canadian militia.for some us to the Mbther Country. We must have rore’ H;8 S?*?1lenorîhe Gov®rnor-General 
eighteen months past. We are informed by an officer who has had large experience in was nV- afre? to R*gn a®y 8Uch °»6èr. ■ I: 
the press that he is leaving, the Dominion, organization, large experience in the ser- £1*? a c°mmanl<;ation has Ween
In order to go to the front in South Africa vice, and a man who is perfectly free from to. tÎ£,5epei?a! aatborltIe8 concerning :
as an Imperial officer. It. seems to me that 'all political taint. Such a man, I believe, GeJera* 1 “ave not authority
this is a case of swopping horses in the cannot be found in Canada. We have, Mr. wtJay *®J“e h°U8e'
middle of the stream. We know that at Speaker, splendid officers in Canada, we ,.Mr' raop Has the attention of
present Great Britain is in the throes of a. have sent many of them to the front to the government been called to the following 
mighty struggle, In which, I am proud to represent us ln South Africa, men who ?rorT® made ufe.°f-by Major-General 1 Hht- 
say, Canada and the other colonies are tak- cannot be beaten for the positions they tonl,ln.la °eirvered by Mm at a farc
ing a hand and thereby showing, that they hold anywhere etfce in the British Empire. 7**7 twdered to him on the 14th
are heart and soul with the Mother Conn- But I say fearlessly, and speaking from by the officers of the Ottawa Brigade::
try. It shows also that the time has come my own knowledge of the militia for the 1 ha7,e u„ xrtm08t endeavor to create
In the history of this country when one last twenty-five years, that there is not a n.?°a*. m _8 army worthy of the re-
would naturally expect the government to a single man in Canada to-day who is fit sP®n8ll"lltles which are peculiarly Its own,, 
do everything possible to put our militia to take the posit Eon of general officer com- , which, to ensure success, must tte 
force on the best possible basis and the af- mandlng the forces of Canada. We may p:aced opop f above all possibility
fairs of the department in the best run* in time train men fit to take that posl- ?r pf77,, ,5* lnterfefenc® as regards
ning order. All the information we have tidn, and. when we find Canadians who have *8 ^"^P11116» “s personnel and!its military 
up to the present is that General Hutton passed through the Royal Military College,
Is leaving because he has been offered a and whe have served with distinction in njweyer* r®el more hopeful of the future 
position in South Africa, but there Is a the British Empire, I would say if possible Lanada government had! even-
widespread feeling all over the Dominion we should get a Canadian who has had that 8hown a5vve ln our recent efforts#,
that that is not the true reason for his de- experience. But until we find such a man ror a blgber efScIeney, or indicated their 
parture. We have had British generals we cannot dip without an Imperial officer aPproval of the principles upon which oin
here before, good men, who left Canada In that position. efforts, are based,
somewhat under a cloud# whether owing Nbw 8lr j ^ _at , h t make a Ion„ would ask you, however, m all due seri-
to their own faults or to unfortunate trie- 8peec^ on this su^ct because R is a m^t* °ï8ne8®tnot to suppose that the ^severance 
tlon that haa occurred between them andi 8fieecn on tins subject, because it is a mat 0f mj ties with you is due to petty ml Sun- tion tnat nas occurrea oetween xuem iuiui ter on which any man can say in a short derstandinv» with th* Minlatpr of tniiti. 
the various ministers of militia, I leave it tim ,, h ^ ^ but I do aav this, that aer8tan°mg8 with the Minister of Militiafor hon. members, to decide; but I am sad- x ^iûkltls dteeS; to be m^ttedthata * l?”8 »°T ***

Ing on account of I tarlly to retire, or, which I bellere Is nearer “la It true that the eoverament have not
reason for saying ao except general rumor, th tnntu k tarred to leave Canada 1. : ;?"* 1 „ e°T"nment nave not
hut I think there must be something In- lti .. .. . Been lercea to leave vanaoa approved of the policy of the MfcjOr-Oen-beLaselcatmot Mlevrtbatagentleman « j,UD=tere' 1 J™ certain eral Commanding, as set forth above? Can
who his theTe,f«e 0fe this Dominion so «« «SSScSS? wï XÔfîS the government Inform this bomjewhat 
mnch at heart as General Hntton has, who “r^t Tyway “eak,ng for myae,f tZm ml, ton«™
m“ t Tthtok nearly°evé*ry ?‘°aeTÎ BaTe “ to Blnd,a“1f°“e on The Prime UhMer (sfr Wlllrid Eauriér)-

L7swcaoohnet,ruît FH
pïôred If his departure Is owing to friction JJJS the^ tw wrd "o7tMs sub j St I r»I,rehe°alble; ™ere have been differences.
L_„„ him and. the government, and it speaa tnese rew woroa on tnis snnject. 1 ot opinion between the governmnt and
the government has not seen fit to try and ?nly tr?,8t tBet ®*n*ral Hntton. J,ben be General Huttom The government were dis
hrtnrj^t l koTr underatandlng brtween leavea Canada will be encouraged by the d now tbat he been recalled for
?t a^d 7he Geg-^1 âenelal “luttol- la ^TtaSTS lS?dOM gVjfS aîtaÏÏ&. aerTlce A«ca> t0 let these difference, 
•PknnwlAdirpdibv almost every miiltary man Î8 , “°w he has done it, ana tnat ne may pa88 without any comment. The govern- 
in Canada*to have a splendid; grasp of the be tb-'tnnate ln the new field to which he ment had reason to believe that this was In who.tteDsltnaUonaTHe llallSa^softer, ^0^^. 8 ““ ^ ^ ato”dance w|th Genera, Hnttoni. view,
hnt also well versed In the cavalry and ar- aaapnra. and therefore when the subject- was brought
tlllerv branches, a combination rarely The Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) np in the house a few days ago, the gpv-
found and he also has had large expert- —Whilst I appreciate fully the motive emment refrained from - making- any state- 
ence on the staff and ln the field and among which has actuated my hon. friend from ment on the sabject. There is now no reas- 
mtuttamen ln dealing with the volunteers Victoria (Mr. Prior) In bringing this matter on to follow that course any further.
In the Australian colonies. With respect before the house, I desire to say that for General Hutton in his speech, has insinuated, 
tn nualificatiens ln the tatter respect, reasons of equal marnent, at least, I submit tbat his differences with the government 
I rnav sav that I have met many Aus- to the Judgment of the house that It is not are due to a desire on the part of the latter 
traitons who have been under him, and desirable at this time to enter Into a contre- to exercise improper polltioal Influence on. 
hnvetaken great Interest hi the work he versy at te the causes which have led to the militia organization of the comtry. I 
d'd „nd thev were all lend to their praises General Hatton’s recall. General Hutton say that there Is absolutely no foundation 

th» manner in which he carried out has keen recalled by the Imperial author- for such a statement. The causes of differ, 
thu-t work. tries to take service ln South Africa. Whilst ence between the government and General

I*think that any one who has read the he has been here he has ln many respects Hutton were not over any broad question» 
ar«f rennrt he I salted must agree with me rendered good service to the militia of Can- 0f general policy ; the causes of difference- 

was very fortunate In getting a da; everybody acknowledges that he Is a were that General Button was lnsubordl- 
tnat va to look after ber mm. meritorious officer; but that he is not free nate and Indiscreet;, and dellbesetely Ignor-

His Ideas were no provincial, from faults, like everybody else in the cd the authority of the minister In the ad- 
lmperlal- world, even his beat friends will admit. I ministration of the department. The gov- 

think at this moment It is just as well to ernment desire to state that while they 
leave the matter where It la, and to allow will; at all times, be prepared to give the 
General Hutton to leave this country for most careful consideration to any «pre- 
Africa carrying with him the best wishes sentatlong which may be made by the adS- 
of all Canadians in the career ln which he cer- commanding; the militia. It must be dia
ls about to enter, a career which, we be- tlnctly understood that any such officer, 
Heve, he will fill worthily by his courage on accepting the position to question, be
am! his ability as a soldier. I comes from, that time an officer to the em

ployment of and subject to all respects to 
Later In the day Mr. Prior again spoke. I the government of Canada, and that he Is 

He said: The hon. member for King's, N. I to be regarded a» the adriaer, bet not as
entitled to control the department of mil- , 

The government ere responsible to 
the parliament and people of Oapgfia tor- 
the due administration of each and every 
branch of the public service, and they 
would he derelict to their doty It they were 
to permit any subordinate officer, under

WEST YALE LIBERALS.

Endorse Premier Martin’s Platform and 
Prepare to Put Party Candidate 

in the Field,

Mr. Martin Opens 
The Campaign

Importing
Thoroughbreds

Suggesting
The MilitiaMinisters

(From Tuesday’s Dally Colonist.)
A meeting of*the local branch of the 

Liberal Association was held at Yale on 
Saturday evening, the 24th inert., for the 
purpose of endorsing the Hon. Joseph 
Martin’s platform, and also for consid
ering the representation of the West 
Riding in the forthcoming political con
test. Mr. D. J. Creighton was elected 
chairman, and put the abject of the meet
ing before the electors. Several speak
ers discussed the questions now absorb
ing political attention in the province, 
especially the action of the Lieutenant- 
Governor in exercising his prerogative by 
dismissing the Semlin-Cotton government, 
of which approval was expressed. The 
following resolutions were passed:

Moved by Mr. Teague, and seconded by 
Mr. W. L. Flood: “That this meeing ap
prove ot the platform set forth by the 
Hon. Joseph Martin, Premier of British 
Columbia, and which appeared in the 
Daily World over his name; and that 
this meeting also consider it a matter of 
paramount importance to the Liberal 
cause throughout the West Riding of 
Yale for the Liberal party to organize 
and support with onr united action that 
we may be aide to act unanimous in our 
efforts successfully for the election of a 
suitable candidate to support the Hon. 
Joseph Martin.” Carried unanimously.

Moved by Mr. Hopkins and seconded 
by Mr. Leonard Dodd: “That this meet
ing urges on the Liberal party the neces
sity of taking prompt steps towards the 
selecting of a suitable person 
didate to represent this constituency and 
one whom we could suitably approve for 
our general support in fully sustaining 
Mr. Martin’s policy.” Carried unani
mously.

It was also proposed that the chairman 
and Mr. William Teague be appointed 
as a committee to correspond with the 
electors of each polling division of this 
riding on the subject.

Mr. William Teague was -unanimously 
elected delegate to represent the Liberal 
party of thie section of the West Riding 
at the Provincial Liberal Convention to 
be held at Vancouver on the 6th proximo.

Parting Words of General Hutton 
Hint at a Deplorable 

Condition-

Continued from Sixth Page.) wereSeveral Blue Blooded Horses 
Brought From California 

Last Week.

Names of W. H. Keary and Aid. 
McQueen Mentioned for 

Vacant Portfolios.
They said it would be Impossible to get 
the money to do the work. That was an 
insult to the province. Most of the peo
ple who were howling had supported the 
Turner government, who in 1897 proposed 
to borrow $5,000,000 to give away to rail
way companies. It was easy in their opin
ion to get money to give away, but when he 
proposed to borrow it to build something 
for the province it was called outrageous. 
Acocrdlng to these people it was out
rageous for a government to have anything; 
all a government was for was to make » 
rich man richer.

Flat Contradiction Between Hi» 
Statement and That of 

the Premier-
Will Go to Interior of Prov

ince —Junior Lacrosse 
Players.

Former Out of the Question- 
Report as to Latter May Be 

True.
Ftom the Commons Hansard, Eèti. 13.

Messrs. J. R. Hull of Kamloops and 
James' Wilson of Quilchena returned 
from San Francisco a few days ago, 
bringing with them a string of horses, 
which should at least assist in mating 
British Columbia as great a home for 
race horses as is California, 
string is composed entirely of thorough
breds, as will be seen by the following 
from the San Francisco Breeder and 
Sportsman:

“ Mr. J. B. Hull, of Kamloops, B. C., 
accompanied by Mr. James Wilson, of 
Quilchena, B. C., has been for several 
weeks past in San Francisco, engaged 
in buying horses for shipment to their 
homes. They have secured Damala, A 
Norman draught horse weighing 2,126 
lbs., one
viduals ever shipped from this part, and 
which was bred in Petaluma from Nor
man Percheron stock imported from 
France by Messrs." Fairbanks & Wilcey. 
A bay pacing mare, sired by the great 
Star Pointer, 1059%, is also included in 
the lot, and bred as she Is should prove 
to be a good one. The balance of the 
lot is composed of thoroughbreds, the 
most prominent of which is Assignee, a 
chestnut horse sired by Spendthrift 
from Maid of Athol by Clanronald; 
second dam My Nannie O. (a .mare im
ported from England by James R. 
Keene of New York), which traces on 
through Weatherbit, Irish Birdcatcher 
and Whisker to Eclipse;- this marë be
longs to family No. 2 under the Bruce 

The sire of

busy cabinet-makingThe^ public were
yesterday, but, like A railway bridge, continued the speaker,
efforts, nothing of a tangiD e would be erected over the Fraser river at

brought forth. The arrival of Mr. fjew Westminster to Induce the Great 
W H Keary from New Westminster Northern to run into Vancouver and give

__ to the victoria railway connection, and putting
on Monday even g g . „ Victoria on an equal basis with Vancou-
report that he was to join the paruauy Tjer_ He nothing to thank Victoria 
formed government. This Premier Mar- f0r, but Intended to treat her fairly just 
tin considered funny, laughing heartily the same, and If the Vancouver merchants tin consinereu m j, 6 - . could not beat the Victoria merchants on
"herntwas mentioned to him- and ask terms then he would move from Van-
ing, “Who next will ^ have in the ^ The government railway, he con-
government?” When the rePhfJ “ tended, could compete with the C. P. R..
circulation .. , at iast as the latter road had to pay 5 per cent,ment was that Mr Martin had at last on t76000000 more than coet, that
secured a mb W°Mr Kearv has amount going to the promoters, while the
least some strength. SSX.JLTT government road would only have to pay
served the Royal Cltyolas 3 per cent, on the actual rest of the road.
charge' 7t Tie 'big’innual industrial As to the school for the deaf and dumb, 
aM agricultural exhibition, travelling the province now paid $1,M0 a year tor the 
through the province in the early part education of mutes In Eastern schools, 
of the year to interest the public in it. At a slightly Increased expenditure an in- 
He has also held high offices in different stltutlon would be established within oursecret 8sodeties andto a promeut mem- ow„ beu d i a t
hpr nf tliA Y M I the Catholic organ- up to date- .The Allen Exclusion Act no Nation*6 Among MrheKe“ frilnds Proposed to repeal At the time It was 
it was never believed that he would ^ssed he favored it, «ndre did the pern 
join the Martin government. £,!’ 1, ^ m7h» ni.o

Another report said that Aid. Mc- "fJL w
-Queen of Vancouver had been offered ?„*ia-f*1^.d *?nd
and had accepted either the office of he Intended to take It out of politics and
minister of finance or president of the *^a^®
council. When questioned about this P‘ank was an Important one, proponing as 
rumor the Premier said there had been il,„di!n.hiîi«,» whi^h
no additions to the cabinet. As soon m «i anrinVTh» winter
as there were the public would be ap- tbe mlnere could attend durlng the wlllter 
prised of the fact. “That Is my platform,” said Mr. Mar-

This rumor was also in circulation in tin. “I lay it before you and hope that the
Vancouver, as will be seen from the side Issues will disappear ln smoke, and
following special to the Colonist: It will come to a question whether the

“Aid. James McQueen has been platform la a good one.” Continuing, he LoWe figure system,
asked to join the Martin cabinet as said he had received many letters stating Assignee, Spendthrift, has the Touch- N Whatcom March 25—The conn-finance minister. The report was in that his was the first statesmanlike plat- stonf jfoggT and Whalebone blood Ne"
circulation in the city last night, but form that had ever been presented to the on gire'g gide, the Glencoe blood on ty officials did practically no business 
was emphatically denied by those close- people of British Columbia. The people y,e dam-s gide, and is mnch inbred to yesterday owing to the presence of the 
ly in touch with Mr. Martin. Mr. believing that, did they believe that It gjr Archy and Diomed. Assignee dur- Kmallpox in the county jail, which oocu- 
McQueen himself, however, when asked would he carried ont? No one could point ing b;B four years on the turf won the pjeg y,e basement of the -building. The 
if the report were correct did not deny to a pledge that he had made belore com- majorjty of the races in which he treasurer’s office, though not quarantin- 
it. When asked if he had joined the Ing to this province or since and had not parted, among others the Preakness ca was closed all day. The attorneys of 
Martin ministry he said, ‘ No, not as carried out. Under the circumstances the gtakeB, tbe Memorial Stakes and the tj^ ejty refused to transact business in 
yet.’ When asked if he had been asked people could depend upon It that the inangural Handicap at St. Louis. Some y,e court-room so Judge Hadlqy held 
to join he said ‘ he was not at liberty to pledges would be carried out. The most pf hia best performances were 1 1-16 court in the city hall, 
say.’ Mr. McQueen is a life-long Lib- wild outcries against hlin arose from the mjjes jj, l;47 ; 7% furlongs in 135, ahd To-day the thirteen Russians who 
eral of the old school, and up to the conviction that he “cant what he sam. ^ mfie ùi 1:40. As a two-year-<Hd he brought the disease to the jail will be 
time he was asked to join the Martin which would not suit three who were oh- ran five furionga at Morris Park in removed to tents, which have been erect- 
cabinet he was certainly not in sympa- jeering. He had always had the utmost co- w;tb 118 lbs. up, and at the same ^ jn a vacant tract near the court house,
thy with the Martin wing of the Liberal fldence In the electors, knowing t t w meeting stepped 5% furlongs in 1:06, The gaol will then -be fumigated and
natty, and in an interview spoke of Mr. they understood a ffuef,*®a *. y.h with 118 lbs. in the saddle. Mr. Hull business will be resumed as soon as pre-
Martin’s personality preventing the true to themselves. Although the papers jntend8 ty breed Assignee to a, number gjbie.
Literal party uniting under Mr. Mar- were all against mm, tne r le p( mareg y,is season, and on his breed- There is as yet only one case among
tin's leadership.” were with him, not on account or ay ree- ^ and individuality he should prove a the immigrante. The disease was con

ing for himself or the menffi ® g great success as a sire of race horses, tracted by them on shipboard in crossing
ernment, but because they _ lnglgt [n “ The remaining members of the the Atlantic. They were landed at Au- 
hls "past record *bat h h k at the ear string are a two-year-old filly sired by gnSta Me., and it was not until the Rus- 
puttlng on the statute books at the ear Thg Judge from Nozumbega by gianB now in gaol here were on their wa>
liest moment, every plank In Ws piatiora Norfolk (gecond dam Maggie Dale by West that the Augusta health officers dis
and that they would be> ™ Owen Dale, and next dam by the great COvered there was smallpox in the steer-
province. He cl“5^ ^0Tcra“ent would Lexington); and St. Lewis a bay horse age ol die vessel. Tracers were sent ont,

Trooner T H A tVilHams C Souad- flden?e tha5 . “j1»? Dower Sve years old sired by St. Saviour who but the infected immigrants were not lo-
w»™» be glTen tbe rcl f P ‘ v, , also sired GUead (winner of the Thorn- gated untn after they had landed in the

writJ: i After a vote of thanks to the chair, the ton Stake8 at four miles and many Whatcom gaol and one child had broken
some detoilsUo7i In already ^sent^bf meeting closed with the usual cheers. other good races) and DeBracy, which (rat with t^e disease.
onrViHotr.8 sent Dy -________ was by far the best three-year-old to Owing to the wholesale exposures

Ottawa correspondent. training in California to 1894, and among the curiously inclined citizene and
On Board Special Train to Halifax, THE POLITICAL SITUATION. going to Chicago beat the best horses echoo, teacberg wh0 visited the gaol prior

March 14» 1900. ----- at Washington and Hawthorne parks; appearance of the disease, the
Sir,—I desire before sailing for South r»rOD 0f Candidates For Various Dis- among other performances running a drug stores have done a rushing busin

Africa to publicly thank Col. Prior for rr.„ts Commencing to Grow. mile in 1:40 with 122 lbs. in tiie saddle. m disinfectants and the doctors have a f
his efficient assistance to me under the 1 ___ Annie Lewis, the dam of St. Lewis, been ^usy vaccinating the cautious. nrirynarrow idea- but broad and
following circumstances: I was re- Tuesday’s Daily Edition), was a good winner herself and sister The thirteen Russians, who were first , t| d , perfectly certain that any-
cruited at Nelson, B. C-, for the Strath- <Fro™ Washington B^ebe to Floodtide. She is from tiie greatest detained as pauper aliens, will be per- he ha,Tone to toto reuntry was done
«ona Horse, and shortly after leaving The Hon. George . .. American racing family, the Levity, netted to go on their way to Tacoma as .,kgteotwe of enabling the gov-
there was taken, ill. This illness was has been duly installed as provincial which gave to the turf Salvator, Luke goon as they are free from disease. They erDment of Canada to put onr militia force
reported to the commanding officer at „»~»tarv and now Premier Martin is Blackburn, Elias Lawrence, Longstreet managed to scratch up about $300, which , t h Btate that It would not only 
the time, who did not think it was suffi- 7’ . . a finance minister, and The Bard. Every student of tkey kad hidden about their clothes. b credit to onrselves, hut the whole Brit-
Ciently serions to debar me from going du the hunt for a nnance American pedigrees knows that any-1 when firet examined by the inspector ..VSre todbe able to hold Its own
with the regiment to South Africa, probably the most difficult pos thing tracing to Levity will both race i tkey gfie^ed only about $3, not under- troop, from any portion of the
While at Ottawa, however, some over- gjl The last couple of days have not and produce well, and that more fam- j standing that he was an officer of the EmDlre *
«alone individual, confosthg the attacks h ht forth anything new, although ous race horses have come from this tew and being fearful of robbery.—Post- t ' u aware that the General haa un-ot another recruit who wa? rejected on Sidates are tanning to crop out. line man any ever known to this conn- Intem,enCer. fortiLtely had some dlepnte, with gen-
the doctor’s report, stated to those in will centre in the meet- try. / -------------o____ —__________tlemen In onr miUtla, one of whom, I am
nuthority that he was aware that I n U W. hall and the hope 0 PASSENGER TRAFFIC IMPROVES, g,™ to gay, Is a gentleman who has a seat
was subject to attacks of a serious “f raTi“!l Lr" Martin will say some- Ghosts would frighten many people who ----- to this house, but who la now at the front.

•Character, and I was discharged. I Sto- to “ clear the clouds away." At are not afraid of germs. Yet the germ Is a Waaa Walla Arrives With Many Travel- i do not Intend raying a word on that sub-
thtowa ,Btranger Ottawa and conld thto8meetlng seats will be reserved for %£, **»***■.™ lers-Expeditious Inspection. Ject, and I am sure the hon Minister of
» of no one to apply to to help to iaçQeg to Its deadlloees it would show like a giant ----- - Militia (Mr. Borden) will not 88 *

miy8ti<? 5?ne me thro”8h the reauiaition Is in circulation asking python, or fire-breathing dragon. The one Steamer WaUa WaJla arrived in from because the papers have ;^statements of the person above re- ^ p^sem'^presentatives of Victoria ^orem^to^that^germ 8«.ld“not TtJTtoTwoFto^Z

kimwine'the* heartv Ind ktodfv^wiy^n election the^appreaching provincial to” rire ! “St" fter^ItUtoln'ThoJd the WHliam Head quarantine station for the dlaba.te 'Vretaow.
which he assisted and entertained any elections. gardener in «1 dÎscotm™!» the most'powCTrel'andW gu^rintendenfllr. Watt so^^litiouI- enthrelastic militiaman, who has always
of the British Columbia boys who had W. H. Smith, formerly ”, Sar „?eq-1i'2 (ect of blood purifying medicines. In In- , he wag at ker cjty dock by s'x. done his best to carry out successfully any-
the good fortune to claim his acquaint- this city, but now treated at Salt creases the quantity as well as the qnallty X , . . arplTai wa6 ascribed alto- thing to which he has put his hand, but
ance.I asked him to help me The Spring, intends contesting North Vie- ofthe blood amLenables the^hody to resist “^e"e“yh ““^.d ^4s ^TWalla every one who know. General Hutton can
Proof of the success of nis vigorous toria against the sitting member, J-P- 5!S^5e'orfî;tîne>Tn,tsomèf ^weak *organ. Walla’s nasscuger list for this city was also say that no dispute could have come
®50rts is that I am again in the regi- Booth. Mr. Smith endorses the Wherever the digestion is Impaired, the nn- the heaviest in many weeks, including up- about unless he had really thought there
ment, with all question of my unfitness platfôrm to its entirety. trttlon of the body is diminished, for the w9-ja Ilf thirty to the saloon, while she #as some cause for his, strictures. How.entirely cleared np. J. Fred. Hume, ex-minister of mines, blood Is made from the food whleh Is eaten al?fLd SOoddtons ofcargoforVic- ever, as I have said, until the papers are

I take the liberty of trespassing at has returned from Kootenay. Hewill and halff digested foodl«mnot <™pply the also had »)^<1 tons oi c g c down I do not wish to aay anytotog on that
this length on your valned space as I again be a candidate for Nelson riding * - point. „ _ ..
am sure that Col. Prior’s hosts of as a Cottonite. ,-.5, lg no Temed, eo'nai to “Golden Medl- Palpitation of the heart, nervousness. But If it Is true that polities are atthe
friends among your readers will be A. W. Smith will seek re-election in th re „ yt^ ninety-eight oat tremblings, nervous headache cold hands bottom of the General a 1”T*bg th!e
Pleased to hear how active he has been West Lillooet, and may be opposed by ^'cTere hnndred pereona who give It a fair and feet, pain ln the back, and otoer forma try> t think that to a fact to be deplored by
m looking after the interests of boys Robert L. Skinner, oï,^Vancouver. A. trtal rVhen these Is constipation Dr. i Sî.weukness are relieved by C^er • Dim the whole country. When the ^ «ommandln» onr
who are representing British Colombia McDonald has been asked to accept the pince'i Pleasant Pelleta will promptly re- ! Pllto._made specially for the blood, nerTe* Mtoigter of MiUtla took office, we were aUow, a general officer commanding onr 
in Strathcoea's Horae. _ . nomination in East LUlooet. lierre and permanently cure. janti tomplexion.

Mr. B. G. Prior (Victoria, B.C.)—Before 
the orders of the dày are called, I wish to 
address the house/ and as my remarks will, 
be of somewhat lengthy character, I shall 
conclude with at motion. I wish ta bring to 
the attention of the house a matter that Is

was

The

as a can-
of the finest looking indi-

I should.

SMALLPOX AT WHATCOM.

Russian Immigrants Bring the Dread 
Disease—Citizens Much Alarmed.

o
A FRIEND IN NEED.

How Col. Prior Had a British Colum
bian Reinstated in Strath- 

cona’s Horse.

ess

B„ (Mr. Domvllle) and others, have 
fit to accuse me of bringing this matter 
before the house for political purposes. Blr,
I deny that to toto. I had no such thought. 
It was my belief that when this matter 
was mentioned the Minister of Militia (Mr. 
Borden) would be the drat man to uphold 
General Hntton, an officer who has been 
under him In his department for so long. 
But, Instead of that, the hon. minister (Mr. 
Borden) sees fit to keep his seat without 
saying a single word in defence of General 
Hntton. It was also hinted by the hon. 
member for King's, N.B., (Mr. Domvllle), 
as well as by the minister, that I had 
brought this matter up at somebody’s re
quest. Let me tell this house that I have 
not had a single word from anybody, either 
Inside the house or outside the house, either 
la the militia department or from any gen
tleman who was In the military depart- 

■ ment, requesting me to bring this matter 
forward. I did It because I think I have 
enough of the spirit of fair-play ln me to 
see that It- was a moat cowardly thing to

ltto.

any etrcumatances, to take upon 
to disregard the tostmctloas he may re

tire constitutional heed of hiscelve froiq 
department.

jr~

ei°LW£&
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
Superseding Bitter Apple, PI! Cochin» 

Pennyroyal, Ac.
Order ef all Chemleta. or post free1 for 

$1.50 from EVANS * SONS. LTD.. Vic
toria, B.C.

Martin, Pharmaceutic*! Chemist,
Southampton, '

a

netltuendes was struck out 
ament refused to do and he 
the bill. Subsequently he 
tessrs. Semlln and Turner 
ig for a coalition, so that If 
rnment had not been defeat- 
lstrlbution bill they would 
in power, and he, Mr. Hlg- 

v others would have found 
Insignificant opposition. The 
111 would have been dropped 
►le legislation passed durine 
.899 repealed.
issed briefly over the plankst
>g scaling, the re-enactment 
• and Japanese legislation 
ulldlngs and works, and the 
legislation to restrict the 

C Asiatic labor, stating in 
\x tbe last named plank that 
t would take a firm stand 
of the people. As for the 

| he was in favor of enforcing 
I In a letter Mr. C. H. Mack- 
d that the government had 
but to enforce it. This was 
brmation could be laid wtth- 
t of the inspector of mines, 
under Instruction from the 
lines. Mr. Gordon Hunter 

that the penalty clauses . 
k out. This was an absurd- 

88 well say stealing 
thing, but there should be 

: for It. Hon. Mr. Ourtle 
a Inquiry as to the working 
1 he could be depended upon 
information available. As a 
>le be was not in favor of 
ad referendum, but the eight- 
relieved, was a question that 
>uld pass upon If it was not 
the general election. Several . 
been sent to the legislature 
but he believed the majority 
of allowing the law to stand, 
favored the law being left as 
would of course subordinate 

[>lnion to that of the elector-

the elections, he stated that 
i held on or about June 15, 
ne time that the date of the 

announced the legislature 
led together for some date 
l Just as early as arrange- 
e made to have the writs re-

to his platform, the speaker - 
government proposed to ae- 

ect.ors to open up the confi
re this work had been left 

h prospectors. His Idea was 
bapetent men to make a gener- 
he country, who would be of 
pe to the men who In the past
ay.
nk was the one referring to 
of money for roads, trails, 

nd the Imposition of addl- 
a to pay the interest and 
The revenue of the province 

: allowed sufficient to repair 
md bridges, leaving nothing 

Some argued that by open- 
itrlcts more revenue was de- 
ire was also more expense,
- was no profit. It was the 
îe government to make both 
th the general revenue and 
mt more money had to be 
aew works, and It was the 
:overnment to say how that 
o be obtained. He should 
oney and put on extra taxa- 
le interest and sinking fund, 
•t do this the province would 
rupt. If any man believed 
:overnment could do the work 
ray he was being buncoed, as 
is by Messrs. Jaffray & Cox. 
posed system there would be 
with which tp do the work 
way, men being sent out to 

'he policy of the 
o the government agent, who 
about road building, and he 

ernment supporters to do the 
npetent man would find out 
was most required, and build 
economical manner. He had 

t there were seven different 
n 150-Mile House and Ques- 
■ expense of keeping them im 
build a good road. These dif- 
were built to give different 
tbelr doors.

past was to

ink was to keep the ordinary- 
tvithln the ordinary revenue.
’ of the Turner government, 
a deficit of between $500,000* 

i year, was continued the prov- 
ioon be In a state of bank- 
he province kept square the 
Improve and they would be- 

tv untold millions.
most important planks was- 

nt construction and operation^ 
particularly of the Coast and' 
e. Instead of crying “downs; 
thought the business 

pent some time discussing the 
1 scheme. It would certainly 
wholesale merchants of Va
ncouver, but when somebody 
i at a meeting of the board: 
: the Ooast-Kootenay railway 
ig that the people had been* 
r, he was jumped on and ask- 
he

men.

would support “Martin.” 
te to ask some of those who'
: the scheme whether they did 
t a good one. The wholesalers- 
: endorsed the railway plank 
rm. But Victoria was a pe- 
He was told that the whole- 

ifraid of the C. P. R., fearing 
said anything against that 

the privileges that had beem 
a the sly would be taken away.. 
*> ago the Victoria board of' 
seed a resolution for the C. P.- 
the Corbin charter, and it was- 
f killing the bill ln the Dom- 

Later the merchants of the 
strict threatened to buy their • 
rhere else, and the board of 
l a directly opposite resolu- 
was then too late. He would 
Ime trying to convince such 
lieved that the people of the 
f the Interior, were prepared 
Is railway policy from a busi- 
Int. Kootenay was tbe natural. 
foods from the Coast. Nothing 
wn there, and goods had to be 
from somewhere. The policy 
R. was to force this trade to 

set and Manitoba. No agrl- 
lucts from British Columbia 
|n Kootenay, but everywhere 
lend Manitoba better and eggs 
6et beef. It wae the duty of 
put to conserve this trade for 
' British Columbia. The Coast 
ould get staple goods by sail- 
very low rate, but were handl
ed! ng them to Kootenay on ac
ts high rates and roundabout 
Turner had proposed to subsi
dy, but no dependence could 
i this, as it was necessary to 
hay run ln the interest of the 
not by any company. There 

\ power to cope with the C. P. 
was the government. Senator * 

Went Into hysterics ln his pa
ke government ownership of 
s mentioned and the Colonist 
king against it. He felt com- 
: this, as It lfioked as though 
1 that he lhtenôèd to do what 
rould.. The Liberal Association 

convention at New Weetmin- 
a plank in their platform en- 
gov era ment ownership of rail- - 
the Conservatives had done 
oply because the people that 
ffected1 didn't take any stock 
rations. But he?*r them squeal 
ine along and proposed it, be- 
knew he would carry It eût..
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Almost Hemmed Ir 
24, Cavalry Before Gh 

Their Positloi

British Infantry Movj 
Exposed Plain j 

on Parade.

London, March 3L—The xd 
posted the following doepatcj 
erts, dated Bloemfontein, 
evening:

“Reports point to the end 
Brandfort and proceeding in 
direction.

“The casualties in y ester da 
ment were more numerous t 
reported; officers killed, twq 
eight; rank and file, killed ten 
ed 159, missing 3.”

Bloemfontein, March 30 
position yesterday was onel 
natural strength. Only the tuj 
ment of Gen. French and Mj 
lais, the latter commanding t 
infantry, on their flank, insud 
ish success. The shape of 
was irregular. The Boers’ 
consisted of a iong hill with w 
connected with the main pos 
long low ridge thickly wooded 
of the position towards the lei 
of broken kopjes, all 
high ridge. Maj 
round the Boers’ 
first, freely using the Vickc 
and gradually forcing the Boe 
the centre, where they mai 
stand. Major Legallais was 
move until late in the day x 
eral French moved early.

conn 
or LegalL 
left and en

The latter made a wide detoi 
the rear of the Boers, but wad 
complete the movement before 
perceived his intention and 
the position. They retired in 
between General French and 
gallais to wtiere the main bd 
Boers with four guns held ad 
position on the edge of a da 
whence they shelled Gen. Fra 

The infantry attack was dd 
mid-day when the Norfolks d 
fight by seizing the lower sld 
ugly ksk-Jv. Steadily they wd 
way to the crest of the hill, w 
engagement ensued. The Li 
occupied the hill on the right, 
the 18th Battery, which dragg 
up the hill with the greatr 
and opened a heavy fire at 
meanwhile the City Imperial 
touch with the Boers.

The remainder of Tucker’s d 
vanced across a semi-circu 
through which a railway rai 
very open ground and the B| 
detached kopje and ridge dil 
fire. In spite of this, howeve] 
ish moved as steadily as if J 
The advance was protected 
which vigorously shelled the] 
tions.

About 4 o’clock the Britisli 
simultaneously and occupied! 
position from which an excd 
could be had of Brandfort, fil 
distant, across the open d 
Boer loss is unknown.

The attacking troops inchna 
force of Australians, Col. K1 
400 New South Wales mounts 
being included in Le Gallais’ b| 
approach was very steep, like]

An army hospital was estai] 
cottage under shelter of a l] 
The Boer shells came right od 
pital, which it was found n| 
evacuate.

The Boers slowly retra 
Brandfort, taking their dead 1 
ed with them.

The cavalry, including the I 
Horse and Sydney Lancers, I 
Cox, brigaded with Porter’s 1 
Carbineers, Scots Greys, anil 
killings received a severe she! 
Boers had marked the rangl 
the troops advanced the eneml 
less accurate.

The Colonials displayed grd 
under fire.

COL. GOUGH DE,

Commander of Fourteenth 
Buried With Military J 

at Bloemfontein. |

Bloemfontein, March 30| 
Hon. George Hugh Gough,I 
the Fourteenth Hussars, dil 
val’s Pont yesterday and ] 
here to-day with full milita 
Lord Roberts and staff fol| 
remains to the grave.

Col. Gough had been priva] 
to the commander-in-chief of I 
forces. Lord Wolseley, since 
was born in the county of 
Ireland, on July 25, 1852, a] 
second son of the late secod 
Gough. He joined the 14th] 
1871, passed through the stal 
1883, commanded the mount! 
in the Soudan campaign id 
commanded the 14th Hud 
1891.

■o-

LIBERTY IN TRANS
All Classes Will Fare Equallj 

British Take Possess

London, March 31.—Sra 
Trowbridge this evening 1 
Walter Hume Long, membel 
ment for West Derby, Livj 
that when the war was over 
tain would have to see that] 
of South Africa, no matter 
color, religion or politics, ti 
liberty. He could not say 
general election would take d 
would not be until after the] 
ha4 completed their task.

MX?

\

FORTY SECOND

Boers Ma 
Hard

» f In Cover on the Koi 
Stubornly Resisted 

Ish Advance

y et- Tw< ^
vVICTORIA SEE1-WEEK1.Y COLONIST THURSDAY, MARCH 20, IgOt. u

T ?
And there are tens of thousands of people 
who have accepted this teaching, and till 
of late there has scarcely been a protest 
from a pulpit in this lana. Indeed Mrs. 
Eddy goes so far as to teach that Jesus was 
not dead; and of course not when he was 
neither material nor physical, for you re
member there is no such thing as matter 
in the world. On page 349 in ‘Science and 
Health,* she says ‘His disciples thought 
Jesus dead while he was hidden in the 
sepulchre, whereas he was alive, demon
strating the power of spirit to destroy hu
man and material belief.’ Mrs. Eddy does 
not hesitate to manufacture scripture—‘If, 
when we were enemies, we were reconciled 
to God by the (seeming) death of his son* 
--Romans 5: 10. Page 228 she says ‘that 
God’s wrath should be vented upon His 
Son is divinely unnatural.’ Page 329: ‘Does 
theology regard the crucifixion of Jesus as 
chiefly providing pardon for all sinners who 
ask for it and are willing to ba forgiven?* 
Then we must differ from theology. ‘The 
material blood was no more efficacious 
when shed upon the accursed tree than 
when flowing In the veins of Jesus Christ.’

wSMmMrn
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01 l.nii .nd considerable mS ln band the deieat oi rar. ________ ■ ,Gnd . everything and every- atrater that has power tnrongh christ to^^mnm^have^beeiT granted to aid and his Liberal government. thiï ia Grf.’ ‘God ll pure Writ and as desern the malady spiritual to destroy It
the Construction of railways, but the re- the^auntiet has been The Teachings of the Christian Q0d ig everything, therefore everything to other would be no helgher than hur own
S&Stii&iEr"*’"1- H'-K sSi.ï Scientiste* Explains* SSVK.ISSriîSS’St STST S.-SÜS.Aâ.’MÏ
parts*of ÆtÆXS groatYeal gaa been A * * ___ _____ W® “When yon «amine th Jp^-ction you

rPp^^^ionaVer SS on Sunday evening Rev. J. C. Speer ~a synogUm, i- the hand of aBo« 

ctmstruction6 andT tiperâtlor^of1 rallvroys "by method b, which % defeat of Mr. preached the second of his series of ser-
JJ , hn_ nrominently advocat- Martin at the polls is to be accomplished. mong on the “Fads of Faith,’* the subject .. . ore interesting. If there Is any other profession they would be con- I A bead of truth with a lie for Its string,
ed PI am myself hffavor ot the state own- At this juncture the being Christian Science. He took for his ^ing material, there is nothing physical, gidered fit candidates for the Infant class This yon wiU see does away with all the

of railways and other works of a naturally to the Liberal-Conservative p , n 1 2 3- “But there were .„d hv naritv of reasoning there can be in some back-woods common school. How ordinances such as baptism and the Lord s
oharoJer when the LJtitlons are Party to give it good government by de- text H. Peter, il, 1, 2, 3 But tnere were and by parity of “£nd 80 n0 paln, preposterous to attempt to deal with the supper. As Jesus did not die, he did not

niikp it feasible But I think moliahing a weak Liberal government false phophets among the people, even as death. This may seem to us deepest questions of science—questions rise from the dead, and the hope of the
that those who urge that the province led by Mr. Martin. It is noticeable that there shall be false teachers among yon, . _ r]<jicui0Us, hut It is true that which involve the lives of those to whom resurrection is taken away. What fools 
Immediately enter on such a policy over- those mainly opposed to imesare who shall prlTlly brlng In damnable her- thousands of people who are otherwise they are called to minister, and In the case the apostles were, or what generations of
lmme a y renditions here are the very Liberals who are responsible T believe In this so that they of contagious diseases, the lives of perhaps fools have lived and taught for ail these
Zv different ftom those which pre^lHn for the present situation Mr Mclnnes, esles, even denying the Lord that bought compos .Sc,ence and hundreds, while they could not pass an centuries of the Christian era. There is
.^trails and New Zealand countries re- who was appointed by the Liberals, has them, and bring upon themselves swift de- assertion is made, again and examination into the second class of the no Hell and no Heaven and no Judgment-
itrrerf tn In auoDort of the argument tor called upon a Liberal to form a govern-1 atructlon And many ahaii follow their per- that there Is no such thing as phy- common school. Bnt this cult assumes to Day, ln this .scheme. And she denies sex,
tf.f. nwnershiD Thev have the control of ment, and takes good care that “W , ,ons waTs. hT reason of whom the way ^Li disease nain nor death. have found something of a transcendental when ahe says 'Masculine, feminine and

from customs and Inland rev- Premier invites none bnt Liberals t° * ’ ^ ■ , , . 8 FfldTPhas been piled with questions character, and they don’t stand in need of neuter genders are hnman concepts.’ Thns
^.«^«roints We have neither of those take office. Mr. Martin was brought to of troth shall be evil spoken of. And h-T^her answers to many of them, the knowledge which Is found requisite she glides into that modern monster called
eourees but'can^only8&11 back on direct this country by the Liberals to assist through covetousness shall they with ™P^ollowing are some ot the tests and for the ordinary mortal. It Is well to-be- ‘free love.’ I have the best of assurance 
taxation Onr credït and ability to borrow them in the campaign of 1896, and was feigned words make merchandise of you, The ing confronted her and ware of all those who discard the tested that some ot those who have accepted these

! Jcrv irmltcd and our pres- again retained by the Liberal wing of whose judgment now for a long time Unger- questions whicn nOTec^ angwer. troths of human life, for they have been teachings have been prepared to take the
ênt possible resources quito Inadequate to the Semlin-Cotton party to assist in eth not, and their damnation slumbereth which ® h htt ™were true there would proven ‘blind gnldes’ and ln hundreds ot logical and practlcat outcome and make Im-
meet the cMt^Mnrtrnction of 300 or 400 securing the defeat ot the Turner party not " for food nor drink, for the hn- instances they, and their misguided follow- morality do duty for religion like the
” ' ‘hfe rCa°,fway Amounting1 to from JlT in 1898. - “I think there is not a Christian Science be no need <rood ne>r «mn . sh|rk Lrs, have fallen Into the ditch of the devil’s heathen, and glory In their shame. We

to 00() 000 Even could such a The Liberals in Vancouver end Vic- organization now ln operation in this city, man body? Mrs. Eddy noe^ ^ ^ aflmlts dWng. must hope It Is true of but few. If there
°00’ be borrowed°it°would be only on terms toria who are instrumental m working said Mr Speer ‘There was one ®° ?hat^be only‘sReason for food and drink “This teaching has cast a glamor over be no sin, and no moral obligation then

1,6 r upon the feelings of weak-kneed Con- long ago, thongh under the guise of another that the f mortal mind,’ a I the eyes of many who were Innocent of everyone may go his own sweet will and
servatives, much as they .would delight name, bnt for reasons best known to the ™ .. h d dutT in her scheme, ln any thought hut to And out the troth, but ’might becomes right.’ This Is a viler doc-
in the discomfiture of Mr. Martin, still people then in charge its doors were closed ^"««'^^^^‘Ld s^ands for the ignor- all such have suffered, and some of them jrlne than 
are such strong partisans that they fear and they spread their wings for other every e rg > initiated into the when It was too late for retreat. • religion of
a Conservative victory more than they Mds of conquest. We may be thankfu, ance of til wlm are not ^ chrl8tlan ng eIamlne the theology ot Chris- heard. These are the
dread misgovernment under Martin. for their departure, but it would be in place secrets 01 understood and accepted tlan science There Is no church In Chris- compass sea andThe mass of the Liberals are going to to offer the prayer, ‘Lord have mercy upon Science is fully unde to haye IïZ ™uli a more pretentlona title one proselyte, and when he is made they
support Mr. Martin; they won’t be de- the people to whom they.have gone.’ No all need for food and “ the bak- n can be shown that It make him twofold more the child of hell
terred because a few of the leaders in religion or religious tad, has so lltt,<Lta aad toc^narket gardener. Bnt the time ̂  ne^ker scientific nor Christian, but a than themselves.’ These arc the religious
that party repudiate him, and the sooner commend It to the faith of the human er and the market g , not yet ackdaw in the glorious garments of the birds of prey who are ever found pouncing

«' VM"’* ~ is " .“s sr
mmm

Conservative organization candidates ‘ he ’ yTOa ma” kn0w jnlt what amiss. She ‘eats, drinks and is merry, for e thls effeminate nightmare is some- are for the most part P»^e 3ea
are to be placed in the field under the ™1»wers' here- ma).‘n°7 the lara-St to-morrow, there is no death.’ I thing which for audacity has seldom or wisdom of the serpent, with ^none or tne
auspices of the association. Let Vic- llt)erty 0. DUbiie and free speech bnt If “In her creed alcohol will intoxicate, not neTer been eclipsed. We know of no other dnDes who make np the long train oftoria Conservatives then unite with |a^f^,erfe ^ecMsarv^or tbePMormons in because it has any effect in ltaelf,_ but gect whlch has so systematically trampled P fh )lva and tatfen ,chlle
their brethren on the Mainland and united States laws will be necessary through the ‘Illusion ot mortal mind, we apon everything which has been dear to their ’ , , th ,f , paradise’
work with a will to defeat the Liberals ^e„beCk at lea7t’ some of the t«chtogs receive the effect. She was asked about the heart ol the Christian enreh, and we they. decoy .them into the par
in the forthcoming contest. It t^of thetop^nle lt haTbeenthonghtthlt the effects of strychnine, and she answer^ here dMlare that therels not one cardinal mountebanks
don’t, what then is going to happen? A P«,pie It nas ocen^mit^it mat noth[ng and oBly effects because doctrlne the Bible that Christian One reason wny t“es
combination of all those who desire rltS”ft£t the, were h«mle,s b? wè think so.’ ’But what If it be taken by 8clence has not mutilated. Let us take a ^tb "„ent scorn" but,
“honest government. A cause few people would take them serions- one by mistake, whlchls often the case?Usance at when the tendency of their teaching is
someone who will place patriotism b t ,t , a notorlong fact that the mind To this she answers, True it will kill snen talth and aee how Christian Science treats ^ ln hopes that the world may
above party.” “The plam every-day, ca’nnot concelve 0, anythlng too absurd for an one, and not ,°”ly.nbtc?8acsaae°totttbe“ne “T'rh nersonalitv of God is denied by he aroused to set forth their evils to body, 
ordinary people should rise to the occa- .. mlnd to accent The best anti* slon of mortal mind In the case or tne one The personality of God is aenien oy ^ gQ aave the people.

' whsr S’.raar»™ y.? m isi.'s.yj'ffi ars- ss, am-- °»srui “s., tun ïïS ™ •'o"1 “■ “î- nn sss „rxs s« e&t » »■■■* ii* - -
who have failed to consider the result eTer' .... its evil effects. The world believes that lng the Impersonality ot the Dlety, when me
if no practical concerted action is adopt- Let 08 Slance at some phases ol this eartaln sabstances have power to he aaya .lt la not necessary to believe that

v question. klll ttnd to this mortal mind they appear to God la impersonal.’ The fact is she, and
By those interested in preventing the } “I. The History of the Movement.—The haT’e that power, hnt as there Is no such theyi teach a sort of transcendental, idea -

adoption of party lines a number of ob- (city of. Boston has given to this world thlng aa matter—all Is God, and He Is purc lstlc, pantheism, which, carried to hs log -
jections are advanced, such as platform, many and curious Ideas, bnt Christian aplrlt ,t la not true that poison Is anything al COnclnslons, leads to blank atheism,
leadership, federal issues introduced Science must he -voted her most remark»- and no one does really die.’ she reduces God to an abstract principle,
into local affairs, and other minor mat- hie production. , in 1866 Mrs. Mery Pat- »In aome cases Mrs. Eddy seems to lean where she says, God is Good and Good le
tors which serve, as they are intended, terson Baker Glover Eddy gave to the t0 t5e alde of the existence of the mater- God and this may be read either way.
to act like a herring drawn across the world her new nfilglon, which came forth lali f0r when her students come to settle | man is impersonal as well as Goa.

Letters to The Editor, tt Fadstied out the pledges made by it to the
electors. \ , .. ___ _

While pledging the party to do Its best 
to carry out those partsjtt the policy enun
ciated In 1887, which have not yet been ac
complished, there are now other questions 
which demand attention. On their prompt 
and satisfactory solution depends, to a 
great extent, the progress ot the province 
and the prosperity ot all classes ot Its peo-

Liberals Still
Are Undecided Of Faith.”THE POLITICAL SITUATION.

Leave Questions at Issue to Be 
SettUd by Provincial 

Convention.

Die.

Mr. 8. P. Mills Comes Out as 
a Supporter of Premier 

Martin.

Mr. S. Perry Mffla last evening bloom- 
full-fledged Liberal, and a 
Premier Martin but declar

ed out as a
supporter of 
ed himself opposed to party lines in pro
vincial politics. This was the one item 
of interest that could be obtained from 
the joint meeting of the Victoria Liberal 
Association and Young Men’s Liberal

lastClub, held8 in Philharmonic hall 
evening. The reporters were excluded 
but the chairman, John Bell, and thesec- 

B. L. Drury, were authorized toretary, ,
give a report of the proceedings to the 
press. This report, it is needless to say, 
did not go into details. It was simply to 
the effect that the meeting had elected 
delegates to the Provincial convention to 
be held at Vandouver on April 5. Vic
toria is entitled to 40 delegates, but 60 

selected and they will select those 
who are to attend on the evening before 
their departure. The delegates, were not 
instructed and are abyut evenly divided 
between Martinitee and anti-Martinites, 
party lines men and non-party lines men.

It is contended by some of those pre
sent that in accepting the invitation the 
.Victoria Liberals pledge themselves to 
stand by the decision of the Provincial 
convention. Others hold that this is out 
of the question as there .were less than 
150 present at last evening’s meetin and 
they cannot dictate to all the X ictona 
Liberals. , - . ,

It is conceded that the majority, of 
those present were supporters of Premier 
Martin, bnt there was a full muster of 
his friends there and the roll call would 
show less than a hundred. In one vote 
on a minor question the meeting was 
evenly divided, there being about fifty on 

side and fifty on the other. There 
votes taken as to whether the

sum
bo onerous as to Involve trebling the rate 
of taxation on the taxpayers of the whole 
province, while the expenditure would only 
benefit those of one district. It has been 
also suggested that the crown lands would 
form a security for raising loans. Bnt, as 
a fact, the sales of lands to settlers do not 
realize enough to pay for the expense In
curred in opening np new districts by roads 
and bridges, while these new settlers can
not bear any Increase ln the burdens of tax
ation. To attempt to Impose a higher rate 
ot taxation would result In retarding the 
progress of the province and thus neutral
ise the object had ln view by opening lt

were
can be found in any 
which we have ever 

people who 
land to ma^£

§5

up.
It Is, however, the duty of those who 

ask for popnlar support to be prepared to 
devise some plan for the accomplishment 
of what Is clearly In the public Interest— 
the extension of railways ln the province.
I accept that responsibility. I would make 

radical change In onr railway policy with 
.. view to accelerating the present rate of 
construction and the ultimate adoption of 
state ownership.

Under the present system of granting 
charters by the legislature we Impose many 
needless obstacles and delays in the way of 
the investment of money ln railways. We 
should not take as our models ln such a 
matter old and thickly settled countries, 
hnt those similar to this province. In the 
Western States of the Union we find lt Is as 
easy to Incorporate a railway as lt Is here 
to Incorporate a company for any commer
cial purpose, 
to follow their example and Initiate a 
pollcjx>f “Free Trade in Railways.” That 
policy has largely extended railway mileage 
to the south of ns; lt will do the same here. 
Let a general railway act be passed author
izing any company on complying with cer
tain regulations to have power to build a 
railway. Provisions would be made for 
the acquisition ot the lines by the province 
at certain periods on equitable terms and 
state ownership would thns be secured 

’When the province could undertake it. The 
regulation of freight rates would also be 

There Is nothing revolutionary 
about this. It already exists ln India. In
stead of hampering capital, we should give 
It an open field, and I am confident that ln 
a very short time we shall then find many 

railways being built. I am assured 
that with “Free Trade in Railways’’ a line 
up the Fraser valley would be begun at 

If the province saw fit to aid any

one
•were no ■■■ ,, w ,
Liberals should support Mr. Martin or 
whether the elections should be run on 
party lines. These questions were left to 
the provincial convention to decide.

The delegates elected were: M 
Thos. Trahey, John Bell, Dr. Milne, W. 
M. Wilson, John Jardine, H. Catterall, 
John Taylor, A. Hay, W. J. Hanna, 
Alexis Martin, L. P. Duff, A. Sheritt, 
J. McMillan, J. Tagg, F. Higgins, J. 
Kingham, W. T. Hardaker, Jas. Grant, 
Thos. Brydon,, W. P. Winsby, R. Dins- 
dale, G.Hunter, J. Smythe, Dr. L. Hall,
C. Sievertz, Col. Gregory, L. H. Hardie, 
W. J., Ledingham, Sam Sea, Jr., J. Kins
man, J. Murray, Geo. Powell, J. H. 
Lawson, Jr., D. Purcell, R. G. Howell, 
I. Sommera, J. Bellinger, Wm. Clark, 
Jas. Bell, E. Bragg, H. M. Cleland, A. 
Bruce, J. B. Lovell, L. C. Smith, D. 
Campbell, Hon. F. Peters, Geo. Noot,
D. Spragge, A. Johnson, R. Hall, M.P.P. 
W. Gregson, S. Perry Mills, R. L. 
Drury, J. G. Brown, Dr. John Gibbs, 
Fred. Ray, Thos. Tubman,, Dr.. E. Hall, 
Gc£l Herd, IX E. llcCrimmon,.

It is uhderstoo<r to be the intent!
Mr. Mills to run for Esquimalt. It was 
there that he took a “preliminary canter” 
in the last provincial contest, but with
drew before nomination day. Esqui
mau will 'be well off for candidates in 
this case as two, Messrs. Higgins and 
Fraser have already announced them
selves, Mr. Hayward is known tojbe amr 
■bitious and there will ot course he the 
regular party candidates.

Aid. McQueen of Vancouver, it is said, 
is waiting the decision ot the Provincial 
Liberal convention before accepting an 
offer to enter the cabinet.
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I would therefore propose
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ing drawn across the I worm her new ryigion, wmen came xortn 1 la] toI when ner stuoents cuuic iv 1 man Is Impersonal as wen as w», U *
off the scent and for- ln Its concrete form in the shape of a up for their six months’ tuition and the lecture delivered before some two tnousana

.................................. Is to he paid caah down, she Dr- Tompkins (not ‘Honest John Tomp-
more kins') goes so far as to teach that the hu- 

But people ln the city of Buffalo a year -

trail, to throw us-------------------, , .. . _ .-.IP - . ,. . .
get—in disputing over matters of detail large volume bearing the pretentious title pm of *800 Is to he paid cash do’
nil of which are susceptible of arrange- of ‘Science and Health.* It took some 1 aiwaya demands lt In something
toî^LiberoMsm hefted by^Mr."Martini ^but toduetim^ toe thurch wL'found- b^*6 noTheap Johf’^eHglon^tor toe I ^December, 'hi sa°ld, ® n”thls POint^Once

F. S. BARNARD. father we need not speak), but the mother the flve senses which have given their tee- from the spirit, but in the Ch
_______  is certain by acknowledgment, and she con- tlmony with such accuracy throughout the tian science we know there is but one sou 1,

THE BELLA COOLA BOERS. tlnues as Its hlgh-prlestess till this day, age8; and when human reason comes for- one Spirit, and that God, and that tms
— l and so declared by all the members of the to declare that certain effects must two-edged sword. Truth, separates ^all the

0 A1 ______ ... . . ,cult. To her, and to propagate her teach- have been produced by certain well ascer- beliefs of mortal mind from the tnougnts
Sir: Some time ago your paper published I ^ hag becn erected a magnlflcent tem- tained canses, lt is taken and bound hand of diTine mind. Again, he says Christian

0-,-™ÎL,î?8 J mner P'-e in the benntlfnl suburbs of Boston, and foot 'and caat into toe Umbo ot a luna- Seience ln a word is the law of God-Good,
nrcncrfv roM M m/ttat where she ,lves ln a 8tyle ot laxarr that tic asylum by toe command of the ‘female Principle, Being, Lite, Troth, Love And
Van™,!™!? ncf'Vt,J ccvT^nlsce fn 'the might tempt and excite toe envy of any mes8iah- of toe nineteenth century. Eternal Harmony—put Into practice now.
Vancouver Is not the only place In the ^ch „ot t0 aay a Vanderbilt. Several ..It la stated that she bos turned loose -This Is really toe foundation of her
SubUrtv rTrrrrnnrirQ~T°nr wuTno^donbt he colleges have sprung np throughout toe land apon the WOrld thousands of these meta- theological system and you at once per-
pnblkly expressed. You will no doubt be 1 wblch 8be jg training students, ao* physical doctors. men and women Lelve toe results of such teaching,
surprised to hear that. In Bella. Ooola toe Lendlng tbem aa missloneries fer and wide m08t ot them are of toe latter “(2.) The Trinity. The doctrine ot the
great majority of the Norwegian colony, Tert toe benighted people who vain- BeI) and eICept In their own theory they Trinity she most emphatically denies. She

press benefit for three years, giving them line as the orthodox churches matter with yo . . m^Sttolv references on a point so clear. We
free crown grants, exemption from taxes from another. But the cardinal “ ‘Dear Brother to Christ, yoniJ.®*1” must kLn such teachings ln mind when we
for four years and spending thousands ot of Mrs. Eddy, as set forth to her book hand and 1 aœ helghly empressed wlth yonr must keep dMlarlng for toe Bible
dollars on public works for their benefit, ‘Science and Health,' are held and taoght I thoughts. In regarda to your wife views hear ttePH decto deluded by
giving them the exclusive right to do that by all. This cult cannot he ignored any upon Christian science she hears as much and Christianity diTlnity and per-
work8 themselves, privileges that British- longer, aa its growth is alermtog, and Its Inot more on the side of meterlal «nse words By 1. e ^ Tes*blî and Holy Spirit 
born subjects were not allowed—I say that teachings are ot toe most seductive ihar- aa abe doge on the side of the spiritual or sons lty ,
such expressions of disloyalty from these acter, while their effects must be the very elae ghe wo„id glve anything that speake are exciudea. f aln Christian
Norwegians are an ungrateful return for opposite of those of the New Testament, as tbe work god ln a troe conception the bene- (A) On t an„ry with the orthodox
what one of Her Majesty’s colonial govern- 1 am prpared to show. Mr. Carol N°rton, flt bnr hUman doubt tell wife that ^rtencegro y ^egln8 by denying the
ments have done tor them. one ot their most eloquent agents said tov n0 man can seek another s error and then teach ng In. day oeg^^ ^ p 474 ghe

If British Columbia Is to be settled by other day to the city of Toronto, that they try t0 deatroy it with the troth the bible doctoine of th but an 1Uaai„n 0f un
people holding such opinions lt would be bad now two million members and 500 gayeg jadge not man by his error the error says, W 1 I*L ,u ls but an animal
useless for the government to look to them churches, and I think he did not overetatê mua be presented to me before I can offer mio te . ™^acmty of the soul.” Of
for assistance to a more serious criais. the case. They are to be found In all our t0 degtTOy otherwise I would be hunting at-1 propensity, not belleTe there ls such a

One of the Norwegian colonists holding cities working quietly to undermine the ter error jeaua Bayed to the woman Whto^ as^ ïla tml If no will, then
loyal opinions says. You're a nice lot of faith ot the church members. Ia thy accusers they had fled he and men are totally ltre-
Britlsh subjects! When we want money „2 The Baglg ot Rellglon.-Under every nlther do I accuse yon goe thy way sin no fatalism obtol ^ ^ts along moral lines,
for onr roads who are we going to ask tor rellglon there mu8t a philosophy, or what more and In no case do he hunt for a case ^nalb« 8he aay8i -i8 there no sin? An-
it, Kroger? we may call a philosophic basis. The to heal but they called after he had passed Page 456 she say • nfl Hla oreatton,

A TRUE BRITON. pbliosophv which underlies what we call buy when he turned to them what did he ’VM.Ajlreallty ™ d „ that
orthodox relTglon states it, tonndatloh, a. sa, th, faith hath made thee howl tell your harmonious a”ar^altbeH0en^a reality ot 
composed of two ultimate entitles, viz., wife if she put more trust to go^toheal was ' ,detttu ia the awfni fact that
th. material and the spiritual or she could not doubt my treatment to heale sin, sickness or neatu is t buman be-
non-materlal. The first ot these Is and conld not have so much faith that ma- unrealities see ^ werc true Qod
found to the phenomena which ap- terlal sense conld heal matter « ^ be the author of this ’mortal mind,’
Deal to our senses; and the er lt Is amagenary ln human t111» J8 “ rr e11t.hor Qf gin in our sense ot thesecond found In the realms dominated by j what is decelven hur after all the time she anflio 495 ghe gaye again, ‘Man Is in*
the subjective conaclousness, either in the j tried medicine or material she hates to give | ^”^bleA*tPgl4^5 slCkness and death, toas-
Diety or to the lower order of creaced te- ---------------------------------------------- ----------- mdch ag he derives his essence from God
togs. On these two cardinal principles, re- ™ho8m man wae evolved. (Mark the

, * m cognized by the best philosophy, ancient I l Wn«wi»r#ni Medicine /1 last word as she does not believe ln ere-All the Distressing Symptoms of and modern, orthodox theology, Inspired by > AWooderf«l»teMD& I ^ntothe Bible sense at least.) ’Nor can
toe Word of God, to which these tacts are > M%ËËGH£kÊÊÊ*£ 1 God e^ender toe capacity of freedom to 
always assumed, has proceeded to '.ear her ? WMÊWB V ( gjn hengce tbe real man cannot depart from
temple of eternal Troth But •» / ÉfijP DtM M 1 holiness.’ Mrs. Eddy fonnd the Bible i#as
have not accepted the dictum ot either V % against her theories, and so much the
philosophy or orthodox theology, and so J - . 1 w8or8e for the Bible. She turned commen-
we have materialism, which declares tmt \ For Bllloua and NenrouS Dlsordm, such a. J the hook of Genesis, and all went
me entity to the exclusion of he -,plrlt < Y;a“d PîinJn ,beS?^ch. slck tft.d.chC’ / on me »me to the 5th Terae ot
or soul. Life, materialism dec’ares, is $ DizzinTsYlnd Drowîlnes»7coid Chills, Rush! Ç the 2nd chapter at the Introduction of sin.
nothing more than the phenom na I'io- I \ in8, ol hcsi, Loss ol Appetite, Shortness o( ? I she now makes the following statement.

bv the eo-ordinatlon df the various 1 r Breitb.Costivencss, Blotches on the Skin, Dis-r I thp inspired record closes Its nar-
forces found ln matter and produced by It ) turt>ed bleep,Frightful Dreams,and all Nervous / tl of creation. It Is finished. Is there
and byT alone. The formula of tüâ» j ( \ about creation?’ she asks
school 1» found In .he statement of cue of ) of the atomich and liver. S| ‘Indeed there Is, but the c®ntlS”®^
its German lnves^^ai«»rs in the memorable j Beecham’a PUlawiH quickly restore Females / , mortal and material.’ In other words,
words. ‘I eereeive to dead matter alt the f to complete health. They promptly remove aay 11 Th, lg because she does not believe
notetolallties ot life," so spontn icons gen- ) obstruction or Irretul.rity ol the system. For s \ I el|stence of evil to toe universe,
.ration was made to do duty tor the non- ( Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, SMt f | ‘Th<> Rpv Wm. McKenzie, one of toe Chria-
ders of creation by a living God. But ma-1 / . Headache, Disordered Uver, etc.,

Tto bellere that It has seen Its most pa’m, \ j
day. Bnt, as Is so often toe case, we have % andaroumlnq wHh Om Rommbud of 
presented to us a creed which bus swung > JtZShthïwholapIvaletfaiwjy 
to the opposite extreme to fa.th or more i èSÜSSST^
correctly to haltoctoatlon. As the pendp- ( nmmmmS!BThM?" admftted by 
lum of thought swung out to the opposite I thousands, In all claaeas of society, and one 
tx-rfivwmp from materialism Mrs. Eddy 1 S of the best guarantee» to the Nervous and

esraSiV-rS- « £ ZiSLsiaisSrteriallam, and aUj5”™ d™ tbVre- ? Beeeham’a Fill, hsvc lor maay yesrs been
What then does thtn re- \ < ^ popular family medicine wherever tbe 

English lancntfei tr*p#fteB,and they

secured. CUREion ot
;

'm-v Heedsohe and laliamall the ttouhlw lut* 
dent to a bilious stateof the lyetam. inch ia 
Dizziness, Ninaeo, Drnvrslti—. Dlstrsm art* 
eating. Pstn tn the Bide, ho. While their mom 
gamsrkebla sn nreea hee boeu shown to oaring

new
S

SICKroad It would receive securities ln exchange 
tor such assistance, and this would prac
tically be so much paid towards the owner
ship by the province. Such a policy, I am 
convinced, would revive enterprise; bring 
capital and provide much employment for 

people, without Imposing on the tax
payers any additional burdens.

Among other measures which I would 
would be the carrying on of pub-

Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pttli aiw 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting thiw annoying complain t, while they alee 
correct all dlaordersof the stomach stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even If they onlyour

HEADMR. COTTON’S MANIFESTO.

Acceptance of the Mantle of Mr. Semlin 
Occasion For Address to Pro

vincial Electors.

propose
lie works under the system of efficient 
supervision introduced by the late govern
ment so as to open up the province and pro
vide good roads for settlers.

I would propose to re-lntroduce the follow
ing hills Introduced at toe lkst session, viz.:

To repeal toe Allen Exclusion Act of

amend toe Liquor License Act of 1899;
To provide tor the compulsory scaling of 

lhgs;
To redistribute the electoral representa

tion of the province;
To amend toe Act for toe Establishment 

of a Bureau ot Labor and ot Connells of 
Conciliation and Arbitration;

To re-enact the Labor Regulation Act.
Also to Introduce legislation for toe fol

lowing purposes:
To provide for toe payment of fair wages 

on any work to which government subsi
dies or other aid ls given, or under any con
tract with toe government;

To give relief to the settlers on the Es
quimau & Nanaimo Railway Company’s 
land grant, if the obligation to do so Is 
found to rest on the province and not on the 
Dominion;

To make an arrangement with the same 
for the opening np of its lands

Aehe they would be ilmoetprlcdma to these whe 
suffer from this dJetremtogeomplslnti hutforto- 
nitely thelrgoodneeedoe. notendhere.snd thow 
who once tzy them will find these little pills valu
able to Mutiny ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all ektk headThe following appears in the Vancou

ver News-Advertiser of the 28th inst.: 
I To toe Provincial Electors of British Col- 
l nmbia. , ACHE

lithe bene of eo maay lives that here le where 
we make our great bow. Our pille core lt while 
others do not.

Carter'e Little Liver Pilla are very «nail and 
very easy te take. One or two pilla makea doee. 
They are etriotly vegetable and do not gripe or

fay druggists everywhere, or sent by nuO.

CARTER MEDICMt (XX, New Yo*

Gentlemen: Mr. Semlin having resigned 
the leadership of the Provincial party, 
which he had held since 1894, I have ac
cepted toe position at the unanimous re
quest ot the members of toe legislature 
who supported the late government.

I am opposed to toe Introduction of feder
al party tinea Into toe conduct of provin
cial affairs. I believe that the Interests 
of toe province can be served best by toe 
hearty co-operation ot men of both feder
al parties.

In 1897 Mr. Semlin, as the leader ot toe 
Provincial party, set forth toe main feat
ures of Its policy. They comprised an equit
able redistribution ot electoral representa
tion; greater economy and tfaore efficiency 
to toe civil service; a liberal expenditure 
on public works, bnt more careful super
vision of toe outlay; toe discouragement ot 
Oriental Immigration; better administration 
of the public lands in toe interests of actu
al" settlers and Industrial enterprises; the 
repeal of toe mortgage tax and toe aboli
tion ot toe tax on men working to mines 
for wages, and a radical change to the 
manner to which aid for the construction 
of railways ls granted.

The record of the party for the eighteen 
months during which It was to power 
shows that lt adhered faithfully to the pol
icy outlined by Mr. Semlin and to the 
pledges given at the elections in 1898.

" It abolished the mortgage tax and the 
tax on working miners. It effected econ
omies to the cost of toe civil service and 
made lt more efficient. It stopped the sale 
of large tracts of land to speculators. 
It carried on public works to a more busi
nesslike manner. While lt was prevented 
by the decision of toe judicial committee 
of the Privy Council and the veto of toe 
Dominion government from carrying out all 
Its measures for the restriction ot Oriental 
competition with white labor, Its urgent 
representation have secured a promise from 
the Dominion government that lt will pass 
legislation at this session of parliament to 
restrict Oriental Immigration.» It stopped 
toe system ot granting imense tracts of 
land te railway companies without an, 
tangible return therefor or control over 
freight rates. It introduced a bill to give 
a more equitable distribution of 
electoral representation than now ex
ists and would have succeeded to toe 
object tor which the people have struggled 
for years bnt for the action of some who 
placed their own ambitions before the 
public good and the gratification of person
al spite before the fulfilment of their 
pledges. It restored order to the provincial 
finances'and provided for the discharge of 
deficits accumulated before lt came Into 
office b, a loan negotiated at a higher 
price and with less expense than to any 
previous Issue.

From the foregoing «Will be seen 
the Provincial party when In power car

. BORN. I*
DEACON—On the 24th Inst., at 41 David 

street, the wife of B. Deacon, of a son.
MARRIED.

BOPBR—MARBSBAUX—On the 22nd Inst., 
at Christ church, Vancouver, by the 
Ven. Archdeacon Pentreath, William I.
Bdltif’Gra 
Laurence 
land.

: Bella Coola, March 6.
company
under government supervision so as to 
secure more rapid settlement;

To afford facilities for the acqulstlon 
and cultivation of small agricultural hold-
*nTk>’ develop the export trade to toe Ter
ritories of fruit and other produce and for 
co-operation with the Dominion to toe fos
tering of toe dairy industry;

To give a better tenure to lessees ot 
placer claims so as to Induce toe Invest
ment of capital to large hydraulic enter
prises;

It Is also desirable that some arrange
ment should he made with the Dominion 
government to permit of mineral deposits 
on Indian reserves being worked by white 
miners.

In regard to toe elght-honr law, lt ap
pears to me that toe question ls simply 
one of toe scale of wages. I have reason 
to believe that an adjustment of toe dis
pute will soon he reached by toe patties 
Interested, and to that case they will pro
bably make some recommendations as to 
certain modifications to the present law. It 
an amicable settlement is not reached, lt 
should be toe duty ot the government to 
make a report to toe legislature at the 
earliest possible time, giving all toe facts 
of the case with Its recommendation as to 

should be taken to restore

erry Greek, Kamloops, to 
ce, only daughter of the late 
Mareseaux, of London, Bng-

DIED.
BBOKBR-On toe 23rd Instant, Matthew 

Becker, a native of Meldorf, Germany,
aged 86 years.

MILLER—At toe residence of Mr. F. Har
per, Pine street. Victoria West, on the 
27th instant, Isabella, the beloved wife 
of Mr William Miller, a native of York 
county, New Brunswick; aged 68 years.
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WHY DO YOU 
HAWK AND SPIT?

Catarrh are Eradicated From 
the hystem by Dr. Chase’s 

Catarrh Cure. EVERY WEAK MAN
Sana BsaagjJgaBEgSSisi
iütfp^p

Hawking and spitting become a habit 
wherever catarrh prevails. People 
from warmer climes are shocked at 
what they consider our rudeness. But 
we can’t help that. The droppings get 
into our throats, and to get relief we 
must hawk up the htick matter and 
spit.

There is an even ... .
symptom ot catarrh than hawking and 
spitting, for when the decay reaches the 
hone the breath becomes foul and offen-

Until the discovery of Dr. Chase’s 
Catarrh Cure by the famous author of 
Dr. Chase’s Recipe Book, there seemed 
to be no permanent core for catarrh. 
The marvellous success of this remedy 
has added to the fame of the great 
physician, to whom the people of Amer
ica have alwffÿs had such great confi-
deDr? Chase’s Catarrh Cure gives almost 
instant relief, and by its healing influ
ence - permanently cures catarrh. lt 
heals the ulcers, stops the droppings 
into the-thrust, counteracts fool breath, 
and restores hearing to those who have 
been made deaf b, catarrh. V" 

Twenty-five cents a box at all dealers, 
or by mail from Bdmaneon, Bates * 
Co., Toronto.

> She now 
‘Here the 
ratlve of creation, 
nothing more 
•Indeed there 
ls mortal and material.^ 
lies. This
to the existence
tlan Science leaders, says as follows: ‘It le 
a distinctive of Christian _Sclence that it 
postulates, or

more disgusting

FI®„ j rather one should says Its 
is this: that by proving the unreality 

ot sin disease and death, you demonstrate 
toe ‘times, Of Good.’ In toe Washington 
News Letter, November 30, ^$98.

“(4.) Christian Science must now deny the 
whole work of redemption from sin, seeing 
sin 1» positively denied, and If there ls no 

there Is no need of salva-

what coarse 
harmony between the "nine owners and 
minera.

I am. gentlemen, yom obedient servant, 
F. CARTER-COTTON.

.^^^nuwëÿëchôapè^^^^^
in the end than seeds

B that only cost half as much, 
m Tooted, true to name, freeh and ■
■ reliable. AlwaysUze beat. Ask ■ 

for Ferry’s—take no other».
Write for 1900 Seed Annual. Æm

1
sin of course 
tton, and there Is not a word to all the 
writings ot these people to recognition of 
tola doctrine, is swept away with a flat 
Lord. All that men, to every age, have 
thought they have seen to the Bible, on 
tola dletrine, la swept away wjtb a flat 
denial, and a scornful sweep of the Im
perious hand of Mrs. Eddy and her acolytes.

& Lawrence makers. -comes
Davie

Boston woman, 
vealer teach ?ja ansi: æ ■g.’sa ttests sss-.i.’zss sss

-p—
Jill—Is Gill a good judge ot cigars?
Bill—I think he must be.

**“! * {fare"kept Su beat^ne.-London Tlt-Blts.
I He had two 

one. He most
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